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WHERE THE BLUE RIDGE
WHERE THE
YAWNS ITS GREATNESS
TIGERS PLAY
I
HERE THE SONS OF DEAR OLD
CLEMSON REIGN SUPREME ALWAYS
The Student Lounge . . . television, magazines,
music and maximum comlort.
The new Dining Room
atmosphere.
much improved
The Canteen at night .
the campus.
. most popular spot on
JB*r
IN THESE DIVISIONS
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BILL DUNN
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DAVE SHEARER
Classes Editor
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Military Editor
ALAN CANNON
Literary Editor
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FRANK MARTIN
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THE PRESIDENT
Dr. R. F. Poole, our president, stands
among us as steadfastly as Clemson itself.
No one can contest his fitness for the posi-
tion, for as a Clemson graduate, Dr. Poole
learned the problems of the students; return-
ing as president, his intimate acquaintance
with these problems enable him to cope
with ':hem expertly.
Only meager acknowledgment can we
offer to this individual of distinguished
merit. May his rule extend far beyond our
transient Deriod at Clemson.
President POOLE and President PLYLER of
Furman stand awaiting the beginning of our
'54 homecoming ceremonies.
DR. MILTON EISENHOWER, GEN.
OMAR BRADLEY, and PRESIDENT
POOLE discuss the world situation.
12
DR. ROBERT FRANKLIN POOLE
13
GOVERNOR TIMMERMAN addresses
the Clemson student body.
The Budget and Control Board takes time out to eat in our new dining hall.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The legislative body of the college, provided for in the
will of Thomas G. Clemson and later passed by the Legis-
lature of South Carolina, is the Board of Trustees. The
policies expressed by the Board include laws for the school,
government, expenditure of its funds, and approval of its
courses of study. The Board does not undertake to direct
details of administration; although, it does lay down the
general policy. The administration of the College is con-
trolled by the president, who is chief executive and
administrative officer of the Board.
seated, left to right: PAUL SANDERS, WINCHESTER SMITH, HAMILTON HILL, J. F. McLAURIN, R. M. COOPER, W. A. BARNETTE, CHARLES
E. DANIEL, F. E. COPE, BEN T. LEPPARD. standing: A. J. BROWN, R. F. POOLE. Absent when picture was made: J. F. BYRNES, E. A. BROWN,
J. B. DOUTHIT, T. W. THORNHILL, T. B. YOUNG.
M
left to ri g ht: DR. O. B. GARRISON, G. E. METZ, DR. H. C. HUNTER, DR. M. D. FARRAR, DR. H. J. WEBB, COL L. H. TULL, PROF.
GASTON GAGE, DR. D. C. SHELDON, J. W. G. GOURLAY, DR. J. H. SAMS, DR. F. M. KINARD, W. H. WASHINGTON, HAMILTON
HILL, standing: DR. R. F. POOLE.
DEANS AND DIRECTORS
GAGE and SHELDON discuss school policies
*ith the president.
DR. POOLE and MISS SHANKLIN cope with
one of the many problems facing them.
15
ADMINISTRATION
G. E. METZ
Registrar
A. J. BROWN
Treasurer
16
HEADS
G. H. HILL
Acting Business Manager
WALTER COX
Assistant to the President
17
ADMINISTRATION
K. N. VICKERY
Assistant Registrar
1
J. C. LITTLEJOHN
Business Manager
Retired September, 1954
STAFF
H. W. RIMMER
Provost Marshal
This trio kept our class cuts and demerits straight.
The efficiency ol the office rests with the secretaries. The financial problems ol the school rest partly in
these hands.
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DR. M. D. FARRAR
Dean
AGRICULTURE
DR. J. W. JONES
Director of
Agricultural Teaching
DR. G. H. AULL
Agricultural Economics and
Rural Sociology
Already recognized as one of the foremost in the nation,
Clemson's agriculture school is in the process of expanding even
more. Graduates are scattered over the country in research, busi-
ness, industry, and farming. Under the capable supervision of Dean
M. D. Farrar, the school claims a goodly portion of the student
body.
The study of agriculture is no longer confined to the raising of
crops. The modern agriculturist must learn everything from "Bug-
ology" to mechanical engineering. The last two years are taken
up with practical courses in which the students actually perform
the work they will do later in the pursuance of their occupations.
The ever-expanding field of agriculture presents a challenge to
the teacher, to the men in research, and to the student.
first row: AULL, PADEEN, MATHEWS, ARMSTRONG, FARRAR, JONES, TODD, COLLINGS, STARKEY. second row: NUTT, WARE, SEFICK, COOK,
ROGERS, ROSENKRANS, GOODALE, BAUKNIGHT, WHITNEY, third row: WARNHOFF, COCHRAN, JONES, RUSH, THODE, SIMPSON, fourth row:
MUSSER, LEHOTSKY, YOUNG, KING, PURSER, DUNAVAN, SHELLY, RUTLEDGE, FERRIER. filth row: BOND, SENN, GODLEY, SCOTT, sixth row: SNELL,
McLEOD, CRAIG.
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Dairy
C. L MORGAN
Poultry
A. M. MUSSER
Horticulture
DR. J. B. PITNER
Agronomy Animal
jSJl
DR. H. M. COX
English
DR. F. M. KINARD
ARTS
AND SCIENCES
Students who do not desire to specialize directly in one of the
technical branches of learning may enter one of the curricula offered
by the School of Arts and Sciences. In this manner they gain
insight into the various fields, and thus are enabled to choose their
life's work more intelligently.
The Modern Language Department features French, German
and Spanish. Economics and Sociology are especially important as
the business world is based upon them. Pre-Medicine is available
to prospective physicians. The juggling of equations and integrals
keep the math major confused. The English major revels in Shake-
speare and Chaucer. The intriques of history and government
puzzle some students. Acceleration, gravity, and force diagrams
haunt the dreams of the industrial Physics major.
Over all this Dr. F. M. Kinard, Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, must reign, giving advice and encouragement when
necessary.
first row: HUFF, COX, SHELDON, KINARD, MILLER, GREEN, RHYNE. second row: CRAWFORD, MARTIN, MILLER, REED, BOLEN, LANDER, WEBB,
CARPENTER, third row: STOCKMAN, LaGRONE, BRANHAM, STANLEY, LANE, OWING, ARMSTRONG. Fourth row: LINDSEY, SHACKELFORD,
WILSON, JOHNSON, HIND, SLOOPE, BROWN, COKER. filth row: DAVIS, WINTER, GREEN, HOLT, WATSON, BELL, BURTNER, BAIR. sixth row:
PURSER, WOOD, CASKEY, ROGERS, WOOD, DEAN, FELDER, TREVILLIAN, HARDEN.
?A

C. Q. BROWN
Acting Head
Geology Department
DR. F. B. SCHIRMER
Head
Chemistry Department
DR. H. J. WEBB
Head, Agricultural
Chemistry Department
DR. H. L. HUNTER
Dean
CHEMISTRY
The ever-growing School of Chemistry is rapidly becoming more
important as the years go by.
A beginner in the field of Chemistry will encounter few courses
that differ from those taken by other majors. He will spend his
time with frosh chemistry, English, math, etc., while he becomes
acquainted with the broader aspects of a college education. As
do most other students who major in a particular field, his special-
ization will not begin until his sophomore year.
With the addition of a deuce to his collar, the sophomore will
find himself caught up in a maze of new and perplexing subjects.
"Qual" and "Quan" analysis with "Doc" Schirmer, in addition to
calculus and English Lit, add to his bewilderment.
If he should survive these two semesters, he has yet stiff er
obstacles to surmount. Physical Chemistry now begins to show the
future chemist how complicated the realm of the unknown can
become.
Yet, if he should survive the three years required to become a
candidate for graduation, the student can enter his last year feeling
that he has the best training available.
first row: CARODEMOS, WEBB. HUNTER, SCHIRMER, PENNELL, GILLESPIE, CRUZ, second row: DINWIDDIE, BROWNLEY, RHYNE, HOBSON, POLK,
HODGES, MANN, PHILIPS, third row: DAY, BROWN, MAULDIN, KRAMER, RUTH, SALLEY.
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- H B
J. L BROCK
Industrial Education
H. M. McGARITY
Music
J. B. MONROE
Vocational
Agricultural Education
DR. W. H. WASHINGTON
Dean
EDUCATION
The curriculum in education prepares teachers for general high
school subjects, with emphasis on the various fields of science.
The other departments of the college provide a wide variety of
courses from which the student may choose his major. The graduate
in Industrial Education is prepared to teach industrial arts, drawing,
manual training, and metal work in the high schools and evening
trade classes.
During the first two years the Education major could be majoring
in anything—studying everything from botany and chemistry to
calculus. In the junior year courses in education, psychology, and
even more advanced courses are offered. The fourth year these
studies are completed with six weeks of practicing teaching in
nearby schools.
first row: BROCK, NEWTON, WASHINGTON, McGARITY, GENTRY, WHITE, second row: LOVETT, HOOVER, BOWEN, STRIBLING, BOOKER.
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DR. ALLAN BERNE-ALLEN
Chemical Engineering
DR. J. C. COOK
Mechanical Engineering
DR. J. H. SAMS
Dean
ENGINEERING
The Clemson School of Engineering offers degrees in Civil,
Chemical, Electrical, Mechanical, Ceramic, and Architectural Engi-
neering and in Architecture. With the exception of architecture
and architectural engineering, the freshman program is uniform, so
it is the sophomore year that the prospective engineer chooses his
particular line.
Since Clemson's School of Engineering is rated among the best
of the nation, it is only logical that Clemson men are in demand
both in civilian engineering jobs and as engineers in the U. S.
armed forces.
All over the campus "Engine House" men are known by their
ever-present slip-sticks and the constant moan of over-due lab
reports.
first row: FERNOW, STAKELY, WILSON. LOWRy, SHIGLEY, THURSTON, SAMS, GLENN, CURTIS, TRIVELY, NUTT, MARSHALL, second row: BRADBURY,
COUCH, CARTER, COOK, BANISTER, GILES, HUNTER, GRAVES, GUNTHER, ELLNER, GUNNIN, HUGHES, FORD, ROSTRON, WATSON, BROCK, third
row: BALL, FAIN, SUTTON, STENSTROM, YOUNG, GOODIN, FREEMAN, JONES, POE, RAUSCH, McHUGH, HUMPHREYS, DOYLE, ROBINSON,
ELROD. HUDSON.
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E. A. GUNh
Acting
Architecture
W. L. LOWRy
Civil Engineering
G. C. ROBINSON
Ceramic Engineering
DR. J. N. THURSTON
Electrical Engineering
G. B. NUTT
Agricultural Engineering
GASTON GAGE
Yarn Manufacturing
JOE LINDSAY
Textile Chemistry and Dyeing
A. E. McKENNA
Weaving and Design
A
DR. H. M. BROWN
Dean
TEXTILES
As more and more textile plants open in the South, more jobs
are available to capable men. The School of Textiles at Clemson
has been constantly enlarging to provide these men.
The Textile School is divided into three main courses—Textile
Engineering, Chemistry, and Manufacturing. The course in Textile
Engineering prepares the graduates to enter the research and
development field. The course in Textile Chemistry prepares men
for such phases of the work as coloring, bleaching, dyeing, printing,
and finishing of yarns and fabrics, plus the manufacture and sale of
dye stuffs. Textile Manufacturing is for the men who had rather
enter the production and management phases of the industry.
These men are all prepared for rapid advancement in textile plants
wherever they might settle.
first row: LINDSAY, LaROCHE, BREAZEALE, WHITTEN, WILSON, RAINEY, McKENNA. second row: WILLIAMS, LANGSTON, TARRANT, RICHARDSON,
CAMPBELL, HUBBARD, third row: THOMSON, WALTERS, MARVIN, WRAY, WILLIAMS, fourth row: GRAHAM, HEYN, GAGE, CARTEE. fifth row:
JAMESON, CARSON, BALLENTINE.
32
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DR. H. J. WEBB
Dean
GRADUATE SCHOOL
Students that have completed their regular four-year courses, are
sometimes eligible to continue and attain a master's degree.
Clemsons graduate school offers masters degrees in electrical,
civil, and mechanical engineering, also in mechanics, physics, educa-
tion, and most of the departments of agriculture.
Dr. H. J. Webb, a Clemson graduate and formerly chief toxi-
cologist in the department of fertilizer inspection and analysis here,
heads the department.
The library provides a constant and unlimited
source of information for the graduate student.
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THE CENTRAL
DANCE ASSOCIATION
III .
GEORGE BENNETT
President
This is the organization that undertakes the gigantic task of planning and executing
the popular Clemson dances. Their job requires much "behind the scenes work" with the
end result being enjoyment for everyone. Many long hours of discussion and deciding, long
distance calls, endless nights of decorating and finally the managing of the dance go into
making of a Clemson Dance Weekend.
The C. D. A. started with practically nothing this year but through their hard work and
ingenuity produced some of the best dances ever held at Clemson. They have worked hard
to give the students exactly what they wanted and have done a thorough job of it.
BOB TARLETON
Vice-President
DON HARRISON
Secretary
CHARLES FERGUSON
Placement Chairman
TOM TRIVELY
Publicity Cho.. -ii
40
The Senior C. D. A.
JOE TINSLEy
F.o>. '_.!airman
BILL TURNER
Decoration Chairman
GEORGE AULD
Alternus
41
ANDERSON
BLANTON
CANNON
CURETON
JR.
C. D. A,
FAUCETTE
FULLER
HENDRICKS
McELVEEN
MASON
PARKER
PATE
PATRICK
RICHARDSON
SALTER
SAMS
SUMMERS
YIKE
A lull house at Homecoming well repaid
the efforts ol the C. D. A.
42
The dining hall, a new touch added to Clemson
dances.
A great night comes to an end too quick.
43
SAM DONAHUE, outstanding leader of the
Billy May Orchestra, added the musical back-
drop to our Mid-Winters weekend.
MISS SHERRY KAYE, the sweet and feminine
side of the Billy May Orchestra, added her
own personal touch to make many a song
unforgettable.
DUKE ELLINGTON'S slow and easy tempo, plus
the atmosphere ol early Spring, provided (or a
wonderful Military Ball.
4S
J* £ ,K
Easy on the sides, please. Admiral NORRIS navigates Lake Jemika.
Final contestants in "Rat" Queen contest.
46
Cock-a-doodle-do, Carolina Gamecocks to HELL with you.
February "qrads" wear cellophanes at Jemika. O. K. MAC, Iris isn't impressed.
47
Look's like MOOREHEAD will never leave. Whafll NANCY think?
Coeds improve any campus? Rats always come throuqh with the best.
48
Peepin' Tom. It was a hard decision, but the queen was a beauty.
It really Has been a MISS IRIS KORNEGAY, '54 Maid of Cotton.
49
Question: Who's pooling who? The female of the species invades the C. D. A. Roon
ANDERSON it (out) in the cold again. MAMA, say it isn't so.
We've sot the picture. Who's got her? Brother, what are you looking at?
Win a few, lose a few, and a few get snaked. GATOR leads Gamecock's funeral procession.
The troops show Carolina how to hold a pep rally.
•
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Remember the two o'clock curfew. Well, suck my thumb.
52
Cadets make a break for it after stealing Governor's limousine.
r '• V
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Sleepy SAMS cools out. I'll bite sir, what is trie fifth general order?
53
LYNN squires "hopeful" in judging parade. MRS. COLE, hostess and
co-ed
Local "hoogers" leave (or Creole Country.
54
When better parties are held; "Taps" will hold them!
The latest fashion is women on the campus!
ELL^
—
BOB and JANE hang on
55
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The troops pass in review lor the Maids of Cotton.
<*
MISS DRADA PATE, our '55 Rat Queen. ALAN and cohorts live it up in old TAPS office.
56
"... and that liquor bottle must have been this high.
*M
It's "whoopie" at another football game.
57
LYNN WYATT
Leader
FREDDY COPELAND
Business Manager
JUNGALEERS
MORROW
HOOTEN JOHNSON WEBBER BURNS JARVIS RICHEY BAZEMORE
The Jungaleers entertain at Rat Hop.
59
Troops pass in review.
Pershing Rifles embark on exhibition drill!!! A rare sight, when Clemson is covered with a blanket ol snow.
60
I
THE TAPS
The TAPS staff takes great pleasure in presenting the TAPS beauties
for 1955. Heading the list is Miss Laurie Farr of Columbia, S. C. and
the University of South Carolina.
JUDGES
PROF. BURTNER
PROF. HUGHES
BILL COLLINS
DAVE MORRIS
A. T. MITCHELL
LAURIE FARR reigns as Homecoming Queen. LAURIE and GEORGE pose lor TAPS photographer.
HHHHHI
62
ISS TAPS
MISS LAURIE FARR COLUMBIA, S. C,
63
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BAMBERG, SOUTH CAROLINA
64
155 ^Atuce ^J^roward
CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
65
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AIKEN, SOUTH CAROLINA
66
iss ^>kineiA 1/1/(c wILllan
LATTA, SOUTH CAROLINA
67
M V jancu S^)mitk
TOCCOA, GEORGIA
68
ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA
69
Our lounge provided that much-needed intermission relaxation.
I came to bury that 'chicken', not to praise him." No more long walks down town to the "P. O.
70
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ARTS AND PASTIMES
CONCERT
SERIES
The opportunity to see such famous and inter-
national productions as the ones represented by the
artists shown on these pages is indeed a tribute
to Clemson College and particularly to the ones
responsible for the Concert Series.
Each year brings new and different talent to the
field house for the benefit of the students and others
living within close range of Clemson. These concerts
are free to students except for a sum taken out of
each student's activities fee. Each year also finds
more and more students taking advantage of an
opportunity, not to be found in many other localities.
NINA NOVAK, a member of Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, Inc.,
thrilled a lull house.
A scene from Rosini's "Barber of Seville'
72
The Boston "Pops" Orchestra, conducted by ARTHUR FIEDLER,
provided an enjoyable evening for everyone.
ARTUR RUBINSTEIN and his unique style set the mood (or a very
pleasant evening.
NADINE CONNER and BRIAN SULLIVAN sang to an appreciative audience and were an outstanding success.
73
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A scene from "The Cocktail Party" by T. S. Eliot, seated: ANN BOND, JOE YOUNG, I. A. TRIVELY, MARIE GRIMES, JOHN
HUNTER, standing: GREY ADAMS.
THE LITTLE THEATER
The Little Theater, open to all students and community people interested in
dramatics, strives to stimulate interest in the theater and allied arts. Through this
organization the students are given a wonderful opportunity to display their talents
and to see some of the better productions. This year the group presented "The Mad
Woman of Chaillot", "Don Juan in Hell", and "The Cocktail Party".
The cast of "The Cocktail Party", first row: BOND, LOWRY, ADAMS, GRIMES, second row: OLIVEROS, HUNTER, STEPP,
YOUNG, TRIVELY, DUVALL, ESKRIDGE, GATES.
74
Fall, '54, and The Little Theater presented "The Mad Woman of Chaillot". first row: GATES, BRYAN, second row: OLIVEROS,
POOLE, DICKSON, HUNTER, STEPP. third row: BURNS, SHORE, ADAMS, TRIVELEY, GAMBRELL, TRIVELy.
The outstanding performances of ANN BOND, JOHN BENNETT, JOE YOUNG, and TONY ELLNER brought much favorable
comment to "Don Juan in Hell".
75
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MR. H. H. McGARITY, Leader, first row: DUNLAP; HALL; FANT; BOLICK; AUSTIN, B. C; SINCLAIR, J. C; HERRON; TILLMAN; DeLOACH;
STANLEY, second row: ATKINS; NIX; SAULS; AUSTIN, J. E.; LIMEHOUSE; BISHOP; BRYANT; SWEET; SPEARMAN; BRANDON; PEARCE, B. M.
third row: SHAFFER; LYNCH- CARTER, L. D.; PRITCHARD; WEST; HOUSE; JINNISS; PEARCE, H. E.; RUIZ; SINCLAIR, J. L; BROWN, J. L
fourth row: SMITH, D. F.; BROWN, R. L; NANCE; CROTWELL, ROBINSON; BROCK; BURGESS; KOWALSKI; ASHMORE; CARTER, L. E.
GLEE CLUB
An important role in campus life at Clemson Col-
lege is taken by the Clemson College Glee Club.
Under the direction of Hugh H. McGarity, Head of
the Department of Music, the Glee Club this year
made important contributions to campus and com-
munity life.
The fifty singers gave generously of their talents
when called upon to sing for the South Carolina
Maid of Cotton Contest, the Bryan Green Missions
and Religious Emphasis Week. These were in addi-
tion to their own Christmas and Spring concerts.
Highest honor was extended the Glee Club with
an invitation to render a program for the General
Session on Music in the Community at the Southern
Music Educators Conference Convention in New
Orleans.
MR. AND MRS. H. H. McGARITY at the two Grand pianos.
76
HUGH McGARITY, Conductor; HUGH ATKINS, President; GEORGE C. MEANS, Faculty Member.
The Glee Club poses lor a picture before departing lor New Orleans.
77
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TAPS
STAFF
A. C. ALLEN
Editor
J. M. GASQUE
Associate Editor
D. M. CHAPMAN
Business Manager
L. D. TANKERSLEY
Director ol Design
S. E. HINNANT
Advertising Manager
80
J. W. DUNN
Feature Editor
S. D. SHEARER
Classes Editor
A. y. CANNON
Organizations Editor
C. H. PATRICK
Sports Editor
A week before classes began, the members of the TAPS Staff, what was left of them, drifted
back to Clemson from the house parties at the beaches and the mountains to get the '55 yearbook
underway. After a hectic two weeks of collecting yearbook payments and making class pictures, the
work was moved from the main building to the TAPS office in the basement of seventh barracks. With
the prospect of moving the office to the new student section and with only half a staff, the work on
the yearbook got off to a slow start. Later, as the Junior Staff was selected and the move into new
quarters had been completed, the office lights began to burn late every night. By the middle of March,
a tired but happy TAPS Staff had completed the 1955 edition of TAPS.
J. H. BENNETT
Designer
T. P. PAPPAS
Designer
R. B. HUEY
Photographer
J. H. GALWAy
Military Editor
TAPS
JUNIOR
STAFF
ADAMS
LANGLEy
AMICK
SHIRLEY
ELLISON
THOMPSON
HOOVER
WILSON
Junior Staff says "to hell with it; it's too much (or us."
82
Sure, we Icnow what we're doing.
OUR-R-R EDITOR Our little boy "photographer", Flash Flush FRANKIE,
setting magic time relay to blow up darkroom.
53
BILL traps TED in one ol his artistic moods. Magic "Damn Dunn" shows how to pull beakfast
out of a beer mug as FRED and FRANKIE look on.
BEAVER tries to see through the log as HUGH attempts to explain
another dense idea.
84
MOOSE doctors up "Doc Pill Ford for the yearbook. GASQUE is obsessed with the idea of taking in billions.
Staff gets together before a deadline to write cutlines. Sleepy,
on typewriter.
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FRANK ANDERSON
Co-Editor
ROGER LIKE
Co-Editor
DICK EDGEWORTH
Business Manager
JOE McCOWN
Managing Editor
I 9 ^r r
Detective FRANK from the Tiger squad pulls check up of staff.
86
TIGER
The "Tiger" is the official voice of Clemson and lays claim to the title of "the South's most
interesting college newspaper", having the largest circulation of any college newspaper in South Carolina.
The staff members are housed in their new offices in the student section, and every Monday
and Tuesday nights find them preparing their weekly copy.
The paper is circulated throughout the dormitories on Thursday night, and whether just a headline
reader or a sports enthusiast, everyone at least reads "Oscar".
LAWRENCE STARKEY
Associate Editor
CHARLES SANDERS
News Editor
LEWIS CROMER
Sports Editor
TED PAPPAS
Cartoonist
SKEET KING
Advertising Manager
BOB HUEY
Photographer
SKEET gets books in order with a little help from
junior staff.
FRANK and ROGER discuss the current issue of the
paper and find it ready for press.
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ARBERY
LEITNER
BUTLER
LINTON
CANNON
McBRIAN
COLLINS
PROSSER
HOLDER
RYTTENBERG
JORDAN
WASHINGTON
THE TIGER JUNIOR STAFF
II it wasn't for this cat, the "Tiger" could
never meet its deadlines.
FRANK is showing JOE how to pull this
week's issue out ol the air without any work.
88
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'Damnit, it ain't here ... it just ain't here!" Everything is at a stand still, "We just won't
have a paper this week."
LEWIS and BILL make up the copy lor the sports section this week.
89
PICK and cohorts seem to be at a stand
still. "What's the matter, boys, seems as
il there is plenty ol material to work
from???"
r
•
r
-
JORDAN gets the story of the week from
this interview.
ft
K
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This is the end ... but who gives a
happy damn, eh, boys.
r!
JIM O'HEAR
Editor
THE CLEMSON
ARCHITECT
The students in the architecture depart-
ment publish three times a year the "Clem-
son Architect", a technical magazine dealing
with the problems confronting architects and
architectural engineers.
Each issue of this publication is put out
solely by the students, and it is distributed
free to all architectural majors.
Typical work night for Architect Staff.
ROGERS
BREWTON
PAPPAS
FARIS
MICKLES
i
>
MILLER
What's in that book, POWERS, to make you sprout horns?
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BOBBIN
AND BEAKER
The "Bobbin and Beaker", Clemson textile magazine, is
concerned primarily with problems confronting textile
manufacturers, engineers, and chemists.
A group of interested "lintheads" publish this magazine
quarterly. In it may be found the latest developments in
the textile industry. The articles are written, not only by
the students, but also by textile men who are well
established in the industry.
CHARLES FERGUSON
Editor
STAHL
Managing Editor
MORGAN
Assistant
Managing Editor
HOPE
Business Manager
COOPER
Advertising Manager
HUEy
Photographer
Even though you do have more diamonds than I do, I can sti
use the typewriter.
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NILES CLARK
Co-Editor
BENNIE WIGGINS
Co-Editor
THE AGRARIAN
The problems of the modern farmer and the latest technological develop-
ments in farming are compiled into a magazine which is published four
times each year by a group of agricultural majors. "The Agrarian" is the
oldest student publication on the campus and all work done on the
magazine is done by the student staff under the supervision of the faculty
advisor, "Big Ben" Goodale. Not only do the "Ag" boys receive this
magazine, but all students, no matter what their major, are entitled to a
copy without charge.
Agrarian" staff finds flaws in issue alter it's too late.
ANTHONY BROWN
BUCK HAYDEN
JOHNSON PARSONS
PATRICK RAMAGE
SMITH WRIGHT
93
WALTER HENDRIX
Editor
THE SLIPSTICK
Each quarter a group of interested engineering students
publishes a technical magazine which has become one of
the best-known publications on the campus. "The Slipstick"
contains articles covering some of the most up-to-date
developments of the engineering field. The students on
the staff gain valuable knowledge on technological subjects
which may be beneficial in later years.
ALFORD ANDERSON BAILY BOOKHART BUTT CHADDICK
DREW FOLGER GEORGE H EATON C. HENDRIX LITTLE
Staff put heads together before deadline.
BLUE
KEY
DIRECTORY
The "Blue Key Directory"
is published every autumn
by a staff selected from the
members of the Blue Key
Society. This booklet is one
of the most useful publica-
tions on the campus and con-
tains complete information on
every student enrolled at
Clemson. The name, home
and school address, major
course, and post office box
number may be found, for
any student, in the Blue Key
Directory.
JOE MATTISON, SPEC TANNER and DON HARRISON—main cogs in the Blue Key publication.
Y.M.C.A.
HANDBOOK
All the schools, the clubs
and organizations, publica-
tions, churches, and means of
entertainment on the campus
are listed in the "Y. M. C. A.
Handbook" which is edited
each year by the Y. M. C. A.
Cabinet. The staff begins
work in the early spring, so
that the handbook can be
completed and printed by
the time the freshmen enter
in the fall. This publication
aids immensely in the orien-
tation of the new students.
VMCA Handbook staff seems to be proud ol their publication.
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front row, left to right: CWO IRVING, CAPT. SANDERS, CAPT. TAYLOR, CAPT. McCURLEy, LT. COL READ, LT. COL. HICKS, GENERAL
WERNER, LT. COL. CAVNESS, LT. COL. MOTES, CAPT. KENNEDY, CAPT. O'HANLON, CAPT. DeLOACH. second row: SGT. GODWIN,
SFC FORD, SGT. TABBS, SFC CLEAMONS, M/SGT. LANGDON, M/SGT. OLIVER, M/SGT. GILBERT, M/SGT. WAGES, M/SGT. POOLE, SFC
WILSON, SFC SCOUIL, SFC ANDERSON, absent when picture was made: MAJ. NyGARD, CAPT. DAVIS.
ARMY ROTC
The Army staff, headed by our Com-
mandant, Colonel R. J. Werner, deserves
much credit and praise for its tedious work
of regulating the disciplined life of the
Clemson Corps of Cadets. Their guidance is
invaluable during the four most-important
years of our lives.
COL. R. J. WERNER
Commandant
P.M.S.&T.
*3
LT. COL CAVNESS CAPT. KENNEDy
LT. COL MOTES M/SGT. OLIVER
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first row, left to right: CAPT. LUNA, CAPT. MARTIN, MAJ. NEWMAN, LT. COL. CARPENTER, COL. TULL, LT. COL. CUMMINS, MAJ.
MOORE, CAPT. AUSTELL, CAPT. ADAMS, back row: M/SGT. CRANE, M/SGT. JONES, S/SGT. DALLAS, S/SGT. BURKE, T/SGT. BENSON,
M/SGT. SLIVKA, T/SGT. HALLFORD.
AIR ROTC
The Air Force staff, headed by Colonel
L. H. Tull, is responsible for the training and
discipline of a large portion of the Corps of
Cadets. With their many years of experience
they are well qualified to provide the Air
Force cadets with the highest caliber of
instruction.
COLONEL L. H. TULL
P.A.S.&T.
100
LT. COL. CUMMINS CAPT. MARTIN
LT. COL. CARPENTER CAPT. LUNAN
101
Time out lor mail, but no mail.
r
ROTC SUMMER CAMP
The R.O.T.C. mans inevitable six weeks at Hades, R.F.D. ... an experience
that we wouldn't take a thousand bucks for but wouldn't go through again for
a million ... a period of general orders and breaking quarters ... or over-
night hikes and dry runs . . . and rifles and machine guns . . . and drilling and
eating and sleeping by the bugle . . . most of all, we can't leave out those
good "C" rations.
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DEAN HUNTER looks out lor the boys.
Up and over, I only have five more to go.
The boys wanted their pictures taken in real Army
uniforms.
PETE and PETE don't like to crawl in the mud.
We always spend our nights running around in barges in the backwoods.
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The troops stand at attention in the hot and dry sun just before passing in review
for parents and friends on Mother's Day.
MOTHER'S DAY AND SPRING INSPECTION
Each May brings another Mother's Day and Spring Inspection to Clemson. Among the honored
guests are the Clemson Mother of the Year and the Honorary Cadet Colonel. With many full-dress
parades and military displays, the Clemson Corps of Cadets goes all out to prove its importance among
the military schools of the nation.
The Military "wheels'' and the Honorary Cadet Colonel
wilk the line in front of the Cadet Corps.
A cadet gets a thorough inspection by one of the top
brass from third Army Headquarters.
The big day for spring inspec
cadets litter Bowman Field
may reach the verdict.
—
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The Honorary Cadet Colonel and her staff, picked
at the annual Military Ball, reign over the ceremonies
on Mother's Day.
This time tomorrow, boys, it will all be over. *|^
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THE REGIMENT
DAVID MORRIS
Regimental Commander
MORRIS, D„ Commander; HUCKS, W., Adjutant; BOOKHART, T. W., Executive Officer; PATE, J. D., Mess Officer; MATTISON, J. F., Assistant Plans
and Training Officer; HARPER, W. F., Chaplain; WARE, G. R., Plans and Training Officer; HAM, W. F., Mess Sergeant; BENNETT, G. U., Public Information
Officer; HILL, R. G., Supply Officer; DAVIS. W. R., Assistant Chaplain; BLANTON, A. B., Sergeant-at-Arms.
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THE COLORS
DuBOSE, W. P., BLACKMON. J. M. COX, A. G., RICHARDSON, M. A.
—_^_——
—
The wheels put on a show lor the visitors during
Homecoming.
Well, it it isn't Santa Claus' little helper.
Grads are welcome and especially girls in roor
6-222.
Tankers demonstrate armor mobility to senior M. S.
students.
'MR. GLENN, give them ten."
High School Harrys with shaved heads come to play
soldier.
Company Commander
NICKLES, M. B.
Company Executive
STARNES, C. R.
First Sergeant
TISDALE, R. J.
BAND COMPANY
This is it! The 1954 Clemson Band Company! We had quite a year of it
v/ith our one and only C. O. Bubba "Loverboynick" Nickles inspiring us on
to greatness. This year's company staff offreed quite an assemblage of story
book characters. Clarke "Uncle Bud" Starnes, Bob "Bier Bar" Fox, Gettys
"the Nun" Harris, The Graniteville Rock Easy Ed Pardue, Ben Bar-Bell, Smilin'
Jim Gallman, Jerry V. "Scratch-what" Holcombe and our own tweetie pie, the
High School Horror, Joe "Tex" Tisdale.
A brief look at some of our boys and for their activities: "Uncle Bud" takes
the big step . . . Jim Bullock's weekly pilgrimages to Boone . . . "Masked Man"
Lindell . . . Ben Bell's ole lady on his ear . . . "Loverboynick" snowin' all the
women . . . Jerry V.'s weekends in Greenville . . . Cowboy's Danburgers . . .
Tiddy Taylor, company lush . . . Easy Ed leavin' Friday at noon . . . All . . .
Quadrangle Lynwood Anderson . . . direction a' la Mother Johnson . . .
Father Alford's two-way wrist radio . . . Governor James Burns . . . Eating
Johnson . . . company physician "Lil Doc" Hunter . . . Motor Mouth Raftelis
. . . Midnight . . . Yank Weber and his ole lady C. C. (Complete Control)
Hill . . . Fiddlin' Fred Copeland and his ole lady Squeek . . . "Stick" McDaniel
. . . the Inman trio Ben Bell, Bob Fox, and James Gallman . . . Silent Sam
Ever Ready . . . "Eel" Reynolds and his ole lady H. S. "huh-huh" Williams . . .
H. H. "Trooper" Wills ... all those Butt Sophomores . . . lastly and Icjstly
those Beat-Out rats.
We may not have won the Best Company award, but it's a known fact
"Bond Company's the Best, so to hell with all the rest."
Company Commander, NICKLES; Company Executive, STARNES; First Sergeant, TISDALE; Supply Sergeant, COPELAND; Company Clerks.
BISHOP, BROWN; Platoon Leaders: FOX, HARRIS, PARDUE.
first row BELL McDANIEL SMOAK, HENDRIX, MAGILL, SAUNDERS, GOFF, ROGERS, BULLOCK, CULBERTSON. second row: WILLIAMS,
SMITH POWELL JOHNSON TAYLOR, HILL, KNIGHT, JOHNSON, McDANIEL, MORROW, RAFTELIS. third row: TAYLOR, AUSTELL,
BERRY' HARVIN' VARNADORE, TAYLOR, REINHOLD, ANDERSON, TRIBBLE, HENDRICKS, READY, fourth row: ALFORD, BEDDOES,
HAMMOND WALKER BALLENGER, LINDELL, GEORGE, MACK, LEE, CROSS, WEBER, RICHARDSON, filth row: REYNOLDS, GALLMAN,
HOLCOMB WILKES MILLER, BURNS, NANCE, PHILLIPS, GOODWIN, BRYAN, MAHAFFEY, STUBBS, SULLIVAN, LOYLESS.
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st BATTALION
FERGUSON, C. H., Commander; LITTLE, W. E., S-3; COOPER, L. A., Executive
Officer; WHITTEN, R. A., S-2; OPT, P. R., S-lj SAMS, M. W., Sergeant Major.
113
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Company Commander
HOWARD, W. C.
COMPANY A-1
Company Executive
McCLURE, W. F.
First Sergeant
WATSON, Z. S.
Located high in the air on the top floor of "A" and "B" section of
Clemson's modern dormitories is seen the well known, "head of First Battalion",
Company A-1. It is first on the parade field, first off, and sometimes first
among the best in the parade. William C. Howard, better known to the
troops as "Pete", heads the company with a fair but firm hand. Between
thoughts of Spartanburg, class work, and long weekends Wm. Fred "Mac"
McClure acts as his assistant. Of course, there is also the ramrod of the
company, Zac Watson, who always harps on the troops, "do it or you'll catch
hell". Acting in the capacity of platoon leaders are Jim "D.M.S." Calhoun,
who always can find something to bitch about, Bill "we got a new Olds"
Johnson and James "always out to cut someone" Wilkerson. However, the
company wouldn't be complete without "Hump" Humphries and "Slob"
Robinson running around playing their "flench" and "blink" games. Robert
"company clerk" Tanner, is the assistant ramrod and flag stick carrier for the
company. Robert and his brother "Spec" have a monopoly in newspapers at
Clemson. Company A-1 is one big happy family and each night there is the
familiar sound of Taps and slamming of doors as Sanford Smith checks to see
that the troops are all in bed.
Company Commander, HOWARD; Company Executive, McCLURE; First Sergeant, WATSON; Company Cleric, TANNER; Platoon Leaders:
WILKERSON, JOHNSON, CALHOUN.
first row ATKINSON BUFFKIN, RYTTENBERG, McBRIAN, BYRD, TIMMERMAN, GRIGGS, OUTLAW, CHESLAK, GLASGOW, McGILL.
second row: BOHLEN, ALLEN, SAYLORS, STARNES, BLANKENSHIP, DAVIS, THOMPSON, ADAMS, WHETSELL, WAY, PARK, third row:
WOFFORD PRITCHARD, BISHOP, HERRON, IRVIN, MULLIS, GAINES, GOODMAN, ROYAL, MURRAY, SOUDAN, SMITH, fourth row:
BUTLER BRAID, McCRACKEN, AYER, KELLY, SEABER, COOK, CATHCART, ACKERMAN, BROUGHTON, KELLER, filth row: BROWN,
CASON, TOWNSEND, HILL, REDMAN, WEBB, POWELL, GRYDER, WEBSTER, ROBINSON.
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COMPANY B-1
Company B-1 misguided by "T-Bone" Ashmore and misinformed by "Little"
Pete Purvis, depicted beautifully "the morning after the night before" at
inspections. High up in the stratosphere of the eighth level thrived this mass
of befuddled humanity.
We were blessed with such outstanding nincompoops as "General Ram"
Clelan, "Bidet" Satterfield, Precious Little "Squat" Campbell, C. C. (complete
control) Walpole, N. C. (no control) Clark, John "the malnourished one" Gasque,
Second Lt. Tankersley, and "Regimental Road Guard" Cox for our leaders.
As for N. C. O.'s, we had some corkers such as "Heavy Duty" Salter, "Baby
George" Compton, Allen "the Athlete" Mason, Ken "Thin Man" Miller and
"Stick" Able. Some other outstanding Juniors were Sgt. "I'm the meanest on
the Campus" Heath, Hog "Lover Boy" Wallace and Bob "I hate being a
private" McAlhany.
Holding down the checks and merits were "Mutt" Stall and "Jeff" Gasque.
Some of the other "Big Deal" Sophomores were "I was Corporal" Byars,
"I finally made Corporal" Carter, "Bull-Frog" Linton, Ansel "Lover Lips"
Flowers, "Loudmouth" Key, "I'm on the TAPS Staff" Dunn and the "Nutsy
Men" Derrick and Taylor. Our rulers of the rats were Yank "I've got an excuse"
Locker and "Grandma" Fortanbary.
All in all it was a great company and fine bunch of boys. We didn't win
too many parades, but we sure had a lot of fun.
Company Commander
ASHMORE, R. M.
Company Executive
WALPOLE, L B.
First Sergeant
PURVIS, W. J.
Company Commander, ASHMORE; Company Executive, SATTERFIELD; First Sergeant, PURVIS; Company Clerks: GASQUE, STALL; Platoon
Leaders: CLELAN, CLARK, CAMPBELL.
first row SWEAT SHIRLEY ROGERS, BASHA, KINARD, CAMPBELL, TAYLOR, LOCHER, KEY, STEPHENSON, FORTANBARY. second row:
YORK HEATH DeLOACH DERRICK WILKERSON, BLANCHARD, SINCLAIR, FLOWERS, CONNER, HAIR, BRAMLETTE. third row:
MATTHEWS AUSTIN DUNN, SHANNON, FITCHETTE, WHISONANT, BETSILL, GILSTRAP, DIBBLE, McCOWAN, ELMORE, fourth row:
McALHANy' WALLACE GOODING BELL, LEATE, GARRISON, AUSTIN, ABLE, ALLAN, LUCAS, filth row: GARRETT, HAMPTON,
PHILIPS, CARTER, BYARS, HANE, ASHMORE, CROWDER, BALLEW, ANTHONY, sixth row: COMPTON, MILLER, STONE, CARTER, COX,
WICKER, BOURNE.
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Company Commander
DREW, T. C.
Company Executive
PADGETTE, D. D.
First Sergeant
McELVEEN, C. P.
COMPANY c-1
The stillness of early morning is shattered by the bellow of Bull McElveen,
calling out the company; while L. O. "Sampson" Bragg, (K) J Coleman, and
Joe "Bridge" Edwards make sure none of the troops are sleeping, Tom "We'll
win a parade yet" Drew makes his appearance. As the day moves on, we
run into various characters who make C-1 the company it is. Some of the
standouts are the "Stone" twins Tarleton and McKie, and the imported
athletes yockel, Cameron, and Pike. As dinner rolls around the "Company
chow-hounds" Phillips, Padgette, Bob White, make their showing. After dinner
there is always the familiar sight of "Snow-Kings" Ellison and Wilson, heading
for Anderson. Darkness descends upon the hall and Padgette, Cooper, Edwards
and Fowler make preparation for their nightly bridge game. Behold! A miracle
has come to pass, Seig and Smith are studying textbooks, instead of date
books; but there is no stopping Joe "I'm Hell since Sease left" Long and Dickie
"I'll never love again" Reeves as they sadly go forth "to unknown destinations".
As the sweet tones of taps sound, Red "I'm so in love" Cochran and Wayne
"I'm in the Senior Platoon" Richey can be seen slipping in. Roses go to L. A.
White, Boy Platoon Leader.
Company Commander, DREW; Company Executive, PADGETTE; First Sergeant; McELVEEN; Company Clerk, LEE; Platoon Leaders: STAFFORD,
WHITE, ELAM.
first row BRAGG ELLISON, COLEMAN, HENDRIX, TURNER, FAGAN, GLENN, CORNELIUS, PHILLIPS, COCHRAN, second row: ARCHIE,
HARAKAS BYRD CARTER, MOORE, EDWARDS, CROSSON, BLACKMAN, COLEMAN, third row: SINCLAIR, WILSON, HALL, PLOWDEN,
DEAS, THOMAS, RICHARDSON, GOFF, CORLEY, STOKES, fourth row: RICHEY, COCHRAN, SEIG, FOSTER, SMITH, LIVINGSTON,
WALKER, FOWLER.
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Company Commander
ATKINS, F. H.
\*
After wandering for many hours through the maze of corridors, we hear
the snoring of the "sack hounds" (the Columbia Crew—Hendricks, McElveen,
Faucette, and Cureton) of Company D-1. We see the tracks of the "share-
croppers" (Wall and Spearman) and know that they have returned from the
barns. It seems that they have been tending to the dates of Carter, Tillman,
and Parsons. On the subject of dates, the "Round-Man" Robinette will be
lost when "Tom" Fleming goes to the Air Academy. We hear that the C. O.
and Exec. (Gertie Atkins and Grey) have been trying to play "snow-man" at
the Nurses Home again.
Heard on the hall; Sherer is the hog of the Staff table. He and his brothers
(Enos, Capell, Henley, Wilson, Crisp, Black, and Bridges) should all sit together
on another table. Davis starred at "Club-18". Kay cried for his mama again
last night. Nichols was elected commissioner. Milfords boys (Cagnon, Dotterer,
Dunbar, and Austin) set a new record for light duty. Moore is looking over
the "56" Putt-Putts. Workman is a "good-boy", and Shoemaker is the slowest
rat on the company.
Of course, we had a few military ones (Roundtree, McKie, Spivey, and
Burnette) but as a whole, D-1 was the best damn company in the regiment!
Our concluding words are: "We'll never forget those company socials (the
ones that we can remember). "Casey" and "Quillhead" (Kennedy and Parker)
only thought they were hell with that flag (?) stick. Last and least, the company
ace, Crafton brings up the rear.
Company Commander, ATKINS; Company Executive, GRAY; First Sergeant, HENDRIX; Supply Sergeant, FAUCETTE; Company Clerk, KENNEDY;
Platoon Leaders: CRAFTON, DAVIS, HILL.
first row: ANDERSON, ERWIN, McKIE, HILL, yARBOROUGH, ROBINETTE, CRISP, McDANIEL, KAY, BRIDGES, second row: DUNBAR,
AUSTIN, BURNETTE, WEAVER, GARDNER, SWYGERT, SHAWE, FITZGIBBONS, SPIVEY, GAGNON, CURITON. third row: SPEARMAN,
SMITH, BOWEN. JOHNSON, HAMPTON, WALL, HENLY, WEEKS, SHOEMAKER, FLEMING, fourth row: PEARCE, HOWELL, BLACK,
GAIL, BRIDGES, JOHNSON, MITCHELL, ROUNDTREE, SIMONS, CARTER, JOHNS, fifth row: BUTT, SMITH, ATKINSON.
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How did a taxi driver get in on this?
My, My, Mother's little boys in a beauty contest.
Uh! Uh! Uh! Damn il I know, sir.
2nd BATTALION
FRED H. HOPE
Battalion Commander
HOPE, F. H., Commander; COCKRELL, W. F., Adjutant; WHITE, J. A., Executive
Officer; BRADFORD, R. E., S-3; PATRICK, J. D., S-2; HUMPHRIES, J. F., Sergeant
Major.
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Company Commander
MARTIN, T. O.
Company Executive
KEY, W. A.
First Sergeant
HUNTER, W. R.
COMPANY A-2
Company A-2 had the inside track to Winthrop this year through "Red"
Martin, the "C. O." . . . also to Miss Georgia by means of Bill "Ware's little
boy" Hunter. Duffy Taylor won the award for the "biggest belly-acher" of
A-2 and he's got the equipment to go with it. "Nutsy" Prosser was our tin
soldier and Rat "Cloudy" Smith was just the opposite. The "2 Ds", Doar and
Dority, were always following the Battalion Sgt. Major . . . wonder why?
We wondered whether McKinney was coming or going—his mouth was so
big! The two celebrities of A-2 were "Lover Boy" Kay and "Ace" Brothers,
star athletes but the sorriest rats. And we wonder what the regimental would
say if they knew it was Bill Mosely and his old lady who exploded the "Atom
Bomb" in the hall. Rat Sharp had to buy a new hat when he started eating
on the staff table, "Cat" Gillespie's "low-down blues" music kept everybody
jumping. Also, any resemblance between Rat "Mouse" Munnerlyn and a
real rat was NOT purely coincidental. "Nozzle-Nose" Folk almost gave out of
blood before the end of the semester. "Liberace" Key won this year's medal
for the command voice "most likely not to succeed". We never could figure
out why Jake Rogers spent all his Saturday nights in the cemetery in Green-
wood. All of A-2 was up to par except "Zero" (I. Q.) Blackman. Sturgis was
such a disreputable character that the less said about him the better. Looking
back over the year and wondering why we never won a parade, we always
came to the conclusion that the company clerks just "ain't got it".
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Company Commander, MARTIN; Company Executive, KEY; First Sergeant, HUNTER; Supply Sergeant, HUDSON; Company Clerks: SMART,
BUTLER; Platoon Leaders: WEST, PHIPPS, MOSELY.
first row: HARRISON, MUNNERLYN, HOLLADAY, McKINNEY, STALLINGS, ROMAN, MATHIS, SMITH, PLAYER, GALLUP, HAM. second
row: HOLMES, BRIGHT, PROSSER, FORD, PARKER, MOSELY, SMITH, GREENWAY, CROMER, COATES, GERALD, third row: SMITH,
CARTER, COUCH, FOLK, MANNING, SCURRY, BRELAND, STRINGER, BROWN, SCARBOROUGH, fourth row: MARTIN, ERWIN,
VENTURELLA, McCORMICK, CORKERN, BAILY, CRAWFORD, KAY, ALLGOOD, BURDETTE, SHARP, fifth row: BORMANN, ROGERS,
MOORE, WILDER, GILLESPIE, McELVEEN. GUERRY, TROWWELL, WIGGINS, ASHMORE, BROWN, sixth row: DuBOSE, THOMASON,
DOAR, DORITY, SMITH, TAYLOR, WEBSTER.
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COMPANY B-2
Two years without winning a parade! Unbelievable? Let us inform you of
just a few of the reasons leading to such a miserable showing. "Poogy
Darling" Poovey and "Bust Sheet" Bridwell tried hard to be bad actors but
failed. Slipping girls in the dorms was a good morale factor though. "Worley-
Bird" was always off to Charlotte and "Lonely-Hearts" Moulton wasn't much
help. "Motor-Mouth" Hefner and his assistant "Bust Me If It'll Make You
Feel Better" Phillips kept plugging but let "Tarzan" Howard and "Ding a Ling"
Miller beat them out for the "Browny Point" title. McCoy ran a close third.
The company rose five minutes early each morning to give tribute to its
idol, "H and M" Huggins. Everyone was looking forward to Feb. and his
leaving. The frequent click of glasses was heard from the upper end of the
hall. The lovers, Braid and Boudoncies, took care of the coeds while "Guitar"
Smith and Turner provided music at "I'll Fight-um" Patton's Friday night
amateur attractions. "Grade Pointers" Wilson and Miller were off to Riggs
while "Sack-Hounds" Bare and Gambrell had to be awakened for long roll.
The "Twins", Hoot and Luke, lost out to Red and the Doctor as being the
biggest nothing, and to top it all, we had to put up with Culpepper, the
"Company Joke".
Company Commander
POOVEY, C. E.
Company Executive
WORLEy, F. C.
First Sergeant
BRIDWELL, J. W.
Company Commander, POOVEy; Company Executive, WORLEy; First Sergeant, BRIDWELL; Supply Sergeant, MOULTON; Company Clerics:
HEFNER, GAMBRELL; Platoon Leaders: WHITLAN, HUGGINS, REESE.
first row: GIBSON, BECKUM, LyNCH, FITZGERALD, HAMBRIGHT, TURNER, ROPER, LITTLE, GOBER, POMINICK. second row: LIMHOUSE,
LITTLEJOHN, HOUSER, THRUSTOM, REEVES, FIDDLER, ROBERTSHAW, WILSON, BREWTON, FOWLER, WyNN. third row: WIGGINS,
NEAL, THOMAS, AUSTIN, DAy, DAy, MILLER, LOLLIS, LUCAS, BRAID, HOWARD, PINCKNEy. fourth row: PHILLIPS, HANNA, PORKER,
TROTTER, MILLER, COMMER, WILSON, SPENCE, RUBENSTEIN, McCOy, BOUDOUCIES, O'BRyANT, SMITH, fifth row: BRITTON, PAYNE
THOMAS, KIRKPATRICK, EDWARDS, STEMBRIDGE, JONES, LUKE, BARE, PATTON, DAVIS, SMITH, LANDERS, NIX, MORGON, DOTSON.
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/Company Commander
MIXON, J. D.
Company Executive
INABINET, D. A.
First Sergeant
PAINTER, B. A.
COMPANY c-2
Upon entrance of the "Penthouse" floor of section E, one finds many
interesting things happening. Every morning we are awakened by the cheery
voice of Rat Droopey, saying, "It's that time, sir."
The first thing to be seen on one end of the hall is 2nd Battalion Head-
quarters. There is also the only phone on the Regiment situated by the door
of yours truly.
Sometimes in the afternoon's enjoyment, one may hear the strained sounds
of Company C's Hillbilly Band. Rat "Droopey" on the accordion, Elrod on the
fiddle, Jones on the guitar, and Morgan on the bass are playing and singing
"Bile Them Cabbage Down". Once in a while, Rat Cox will sound off with,
"There Stands the Glass".
In the new dining hall one can always hear Oscar "the screech" Sanders
and David "I'm the neatest appearing Junior" Padgett, cutting each other
about Annette and Mallard. We also had the neatest appearing Freshman
and Sophomore in the persons of Rat Hill and Randy Stewart. On up the
hall lived McCalister and Satterfield, the platoon sergeants, who cut formations
only when there was a check-up. I think "lover boy" honors went to Driggers
and Furman, and of course, the company was commanded by John D. "I bought
my Capt. stripes early", Mixon. So be it.
Company Commander, MIXON; Company Executive, INABINET; First Sergeant, PAINTER; Supply Sergeant, PADGETT; Company Clerks:
DRIGGERS, STEWART; Platoon Leaders: JEFFERIES, SANDERS, BROWN.
first row: SATTERFIELD, RAILEY, BARTON, HUEY, PARKER, GANDY, BROWN, COX, MOSS, ROGERS, second row: JEFFCOAT, WASSON,
CURRY, THOMAS, HILL, HICKS, NORRIS, COOPER, RAINEY, DAVIS, third row: CROWDER, McMILLAN, EDISON, HARRIS, GAUSE,
FULLER, GODFREY, ELROD, SPEARMAN, KIRKLEY, TAYLOR, fourth row: JONES, PHILLIPS, R U C K E R, ALL, FRALICK, MOISSON,
HAWKINS, McCALISTER, WARNER, JOHNSON, McLELLAN, HILL, filth row: AGNEW, ROBERTS, LeGRAND, PHILLIPS, MONCRIEF,
ALTMAN, ELROD, YNCH, EICHELBERGER, MORGAN.
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2 Company Commander
HELMS, A. K.
The new dormitories brought some new faces to Company D-2. C. O. Andy
"G. P. R." Helms had trouble keeping the boys in step, while Sgts. Miller
and Elliot were seeing who could hand out the most demerits. Arthur "I'm
Hell" Neil walked off with honors giving out 430 as O. D. Some of the old
faces were back too, with Jimmie "Mighty Mouse" Verdin and John "I'm
heading for Converse" Anderson leading the list. "Spacks" DoCorn kept the
barracks well wired up with his electric work. Dave "Have Another" Cochran,
Bill "I'll Take it Straight" Boatwright, and Jeep "Double Shot" Warriner kept
things lively at the parties and "Rover Boy" Matthews and "Tick Tock" brought
good business to Bill and Hatties. Football heroes Billy Hudson and Willis
Gain weren't seen too much around the company but "Catfish" Cromer kept
us well informed. Rats Jones "Loudmouth Award", Martin, Carr and George
kept the Anderson road so hot that First Sgt. Verdin was going to have the
roll called over there on weekends. Roger " 'Tiger' Editor, C. D. A." Yike and
Bill "Aero-Club" Jones brought much pride to D-2. Bill put some scares into
some of his passengers with his rolls and flip-overs.
The civilian life beckoned to many of us and we hated to see T. Boyce,
J. Butt, and H. McKenzie leave our halls. All in all it was a pretty good year
—
the rat service got worse, the food remained the same and the rooms were a
lot better but we all managed to survive.
Company Executive
JONES, W. H.
Company Commander, HELMS; Company Executive, JONES; First Sergeant, VERDIN; Supply Sergeant, ANDERSON; Company Clerics:
DUFFIES, STOKES; Platoon Leaders: CALDER, DRISKILL, NEAL
first row: TEMPLETON, GREY, DURHAM, McTEER, WISE, WORKMAN, PEREZ, McCLINTOCK, VAUGHAN, BLANTON. second row:
KARAGEANNES, SEAWRIGHT, HOLT, CHRISTOPHER, COCHRAN, RENEW, BAGWELL, NORRIS, MILLER, CARR. third row: CHAMBLEE,
BENNETT, AIKEN, WINSLETT, MATTISON, WILSON, JONES, YONCE, MITTENZWEH, SCARPA, fourth row: ERWIN, DONELAN, GLAATON,
VAN ARSDALE, SIMONS, REESE, DuCOM, MATTHEWS, RAUTON, CHADDICH. fifth row: SHIGLEY, CLEMENT, MARTIN, BOATWRIGHT,
SMOAK, GRAVES, GEORGE, PRESSLEY, SNADELY.
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Watch out, FULLER, that damn thing is booby-
trapped.
'
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Mass confusion!!! Rats first week at Clemson and
away from home. ^ m *lw. » ^^ ^*W_.
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KEN and cohorts try out for ??? You name
it, I can't!
RD BATTALION
GLENN, C. A.
Battalion Commander
Commander, GLENN, C. A.; Executive, HARRISON, D. L; Adjutant, TATE, G. T.;
S-2, HUNSUCK, J. D.; S-3, DANIEL, B. J.; Master Sergeant, SMITH, W. E.
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Company Commander
McLEOD, R.
Company Executive
ALEXANDER, J. M.
First Sergeant
WRIGHT, L H.
COMPANY A-3
A week in the life of the men on Company A-3 begins at 7:00 o'clock
Monday morning when Lou "mr. Military" Wright sounds off with his classical
voice. The only person not at the formation is Jerry "I never get up on
Monday" Martin. In the dining hall Rat "I'M pulling for cadet colonel"
Permenter, is still in a trance thinking about how he almost kissed Josie. Later
in the day we notice Rat "the orange headed geek" Heath beating out of
hall detail as usual. Monday night we see Bob "just call me cocky" Owens
strutting to the P. O. for his usual sugar report. At Tuesday drill, Glen "I
went to a military high school, so look out for me" Jones is trying to run the
company again. On Tuesday night, Charlie "Bubble Belly" Proctor and Tom
"I've got one, too" Geddings turn the lights on in the dining hall. We have
our share of lovers, too. Bob "snow king" McCreight, Sammy "they love me"
Owens, and Bob "how do they live without me?" Holman are a few. When
Thursday comes around, everyone begins planning to go home except George
"always leave them laughing" Jenkins, who is still wondering where Hurricane
Hazel left his house, and Rat "I'm all mouth" Little, who begins looking for a
sixth grader to pick on. By the time Friday rolls around we learn that Rat
"Dog Face" Davis has been sleeping with the dogs again, and that Rat
"B-B" Buddin has found his hero in Johnny "I'm a tackle" Thomason. By the
time Saturday gets here everybody is ready for a rest.
Company Commander, McLEOD; Company Executive, ALEXANDER; First Sergeant, WRIGHT; Supply Sergeant, MARTIN; Company Clerks:
SHENMAN, LIGON; Platoon Leaders: (???)
first row: ANDERSON, OWENS, JENKINS, HEATH, CROW, BRADLEY, DARRAGH, BOUKNIGHT, McCREIGHT, HEATON, JONES, second
row: STEPHENS, STRICKLAND, GILFILLIN, PERMENTER, WASHBURN, FELDER, McCOWN, LANCASTER, GERDDINGS, YOUNG, BOLES.
th,rd row: McGOUGAN, JONES, ASHLEY, TRULUCK, BUDDIN, RANDALL, WANNAMAKER, HEIDTMAN, BURBAGE, HOLMAN, LARISEY,
JAMESON, fourth row: SNODDY, McCOY, GOSNELL, BASKIN, DAVIS, LITTLE, FISHER, BROWNE, BOGER, WATSON, LANCASTER,
SPRAWLS, filth row: MURPHREE, J. F., MURPHREE, H. W., PAGE, STEELE, HESTER, PROCTOR.
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COMPANY B-3 Company Commander
COCKFIELD, D.
We have dedicated this write up to those of you who are getting a first
glimpse of Clemson through this yearbook, in order that you may learn what
goes on in an average day of a typical cadet company.
Rudely awakened by the wild-bull bellowing of First Sergeant Jimmie "call
me Geech" O'Hear, our company makes its way, half dressed and still asleep,
to breakfast formation minus, as usual, the presence of such V. I. P.s as Joe
"the lost Company Exec." Tinsley and his two proteges, Monkey "my girl is
a party pooper" Fuller and West "I'm a Supply Sgt.(?)" Summers.
We find C. O. Donald "the bird-lover" Cockfield grinning happily. He
finally met a formation. At supper, rats Leroy "shovel-mouth" Thomas and
Reid "I'm a regular " Davis consuming all the food at their table. Frank
"dear John" Bryant and David "motor-mouth" Masters and Dan "pear baby"
Robinson adorned in their perennial candy-stripped P.J.s This ends the day
with Company B-3. Good night and sweet nightmares to a bunch of real
crazy guys.
1*
Company Executive
TINSLEY, J. K.
Company Commander, COCKFIELD; Company Executive, TINSLEY; First Sergeant, O'HEAR; Company Clerics: FOXWORTH, JONES; Platoon
Leaders: MITCHELL, (???)
first row: FOSTER, MELTON, TINSLEY, BRAY, SMITH, HOLLING, JONES, KELLY. ABBOTT, FULLER, second row: McCONNELL, MAUL,
JOHNSON, BLAKELY, MASTERS, BRANDT, WATERS, MAY, ROOF, SHANK, KIRBY. third row: FULLER, WIGGINS, MILLS, BROWNING,
SMITH, LANGLEY, ROBERTSON, JACKSON, THOMAS, HORTON, FLOYD, EVANS, fourth row: BROWN, TRIBBLE, LEONARD, WHITLAW,
FUNK, DONNAVAN, WRENN, BRYANT, LONGSHORE, PETTY, filth row: DAVIS, JENNIS, BRUNSON, GALLAWAY, BRYANT, ROBINSON,
RANDALL, ROSENDALE.
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Company Executive
WHITLOCK, R. E.
First Sergeant
RAMAGE, W. S.
Company Commander
NEELY, R. L
COMPANY c3
Let's take a look at the characters on C-3 as first sergeant "Bust'em"
Ramage falls them in. There is Rat Rowe, the yankee with the technicolor
brace . . . Rat Ray Strock, with a chest like a turkey buzzard—and a face like
one, too . . . "Ape Osteen", the mad lover . . . the "I thot I knowed you
twins", Waddy Batson and "Hopalong" Connor . . . Simbo "I wear an
innertube" Simms . . . Bill Polhemus, Company Dutchman, chief chowhound,
and master of the lighter fluid attack by night . . . the two birds-that-don't-
fly, "Geech" Johnson and "I never meet breakfast" Hoover . . . Mac Lindler,
the kindergarten kid with the "tin soldier" complex . . . Fuller and Fowler,
the Mutt and Jeff of the company . . . Swetenberg, "the sweetest boy in the
world" . . . Wilkes, the fifth battalion sergeant-major; Cox, battalion com-
mander . . . "Snowman" Cooper and his Siamese twin, Red "I'm scared of
girls" Rice . . . Jack "I don't bust nobody" Leutwyler . . . Herman "Socialite"
Jackson . . . Rutz, Fraley, and "48, 49, 50" Brown, the world's worst lovers . . .
"Slim Jim" Winbourne . . . Heaton, the kool kid . . . the damnyankees,
Gentile, Krauss, and Trimmier, three of a kind . . . Rat "I chew Brown Mule"
Howard ...CI. "I never turn in a damn report" Sanders and his ole lady
"The Purple Flash" Hunt . . . Sanders and the "sun that doesn't shine"
Ramage pooled their doubtful talents to write this article, troops! . . . And
last, and least, Captain Richard "Dumbo" Neely, the boy commander of the
whole wreck! What a mess! (Embellishments to the Sanders and Ramage
original of this manuscript provided by the PHANTOM.)
Company Commander. NEELY; Company Executive, WHITLOCK; First Sergeant, RAMAGE; Supply Sergeant, SWETENBERG; Company Clerks:
TRIMMIER, NORTON; Platoon Leaders: FULLER, BREWER, THORNTON.
first row: BROWN, LaBRUCE, BRATTON, WARREN, HOWARD; CHAPMAN, GENTILE, BLACK, JOHNSON, ALLEY, COOPER, second row:
FOWLER, SULLIVAN, FRALEY, ALLEY, JONES, OSBOURNE, HENDERSON, MAYFIELD, SANDERS, POHLEMUS, HUNTER, RAST. third
row: DARBY RUTZ LINDLER, RICE, SPIRES, SIMMS, WEAVER, HAMMOND, JACKSON, OSTEEN, BAKER, CONNER, fourth row: KRAUSS,
MOORE CLARY PINCKNEY, MACKEY, DUNLAP, NABORS, HUNT, BARBARY, SWEET, BISHOP, SAULS, filth row: SANDERS, COX,
NICHOLS. SMITH, RAMSAY, ABERCROMBIE, WINBOURNE, BATSON, NEWTON, NEWMAN, ROWE.
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COMPANY D3 Company Commander
COX, J. A.
Walking down the halls of D-3, one hears the tinkle of little glasses and
you know that James "I'm hungry" Cox and some of his battalion friends are
at it again while his old lady Charlie "I'm not hungry" Major looks on in
disgust. Everything is quiet, almost that is, for in the distance Pert "I almost
made first sergeant" Coleman is heard griping about his checks and merits.
The psuedo silence is broken only by Lonnie "Deal! Deal! Deal!" Shealy trying
to round up some poker players. Needless to say his old lady, Tatham, has
already been rounded up. Don't get the wrong impression. Altogether this
is a quiet and conservative company and a great place to study. The twins,
Louis Farmer and Charlie Richie, wouldn't think of making any noise while they
shine their brass in front of the Bat Staff rooms. The nights are really wonderful.
There are lectures by Jerry "I'm hell with the women" Crews and Ronnie "I'm up
on military courtesy" Christopher. Rats Brunson, Danielsen and Shokes spend
most of their time where they think it will do the most good. The biggest
deals on the company are the company clerks, H. T. "I room with Bill Rawls"
Johnson and Lewie "please don't leave me out" Amick. The company lost
two of its biggest party boys when Frampy "child bride" Wyman and Cliff
"the Phantom Spitter" Abery moved. Two more left in January when Gerry
"I'm a stranger on this company" Lyons and Alan "you'all think I'm a
drunkard" Cannon graduated. It should be easy now to understand why
Crew's Crew was the best on the campus.
Company Executive
MAJOR, C. S.
First Sergeant
CREWS, J. F.
Company Commander, COX; Company Executive, MAJOR; First Sergeant, CREWS; Supply Sergeant, MAHON; Company Clerks: JOHNSON
AMICK; Platoon Leaders: SMITH, RICHARDSON, CORLEY.
first row: WILLIAMS, COBB, POWERS, GOWAN, JOHNSON, BOOZER, BRUNSON, BLANCHARD, ROGERS, SHOKES. second row
DANIELSEN, SCHOOLBRED, HARRIS, DUNN, WRIGHT, MILLER, BAILEY, RAWL, BATY, CHRISTOPHER, MATHEWS, third row: FARMER
SANDIFER, WIMBERLY, McKELLAR, HAMMOND, SHEDD, LAVENDER, SANDERS, RODGERS, JOHNSON, REEVES, fourth row COLEMAN
SUGGS, SHUMPERT, RUGH, McAULAY, WHETSTONE, HAYDEN, PATTIE, WESSINGER, DAVIS, CHUMLEY, REEVES, RICHIE DAVIS
HORNE, RULLAND, BURRISS, ROSE, MILLER.
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DAVE and "dimond staff" line up with the new
coed staff to watch troops pass in review.
Now, let me see. Dirty brass, 10; dirty shoes, 5
Aw, to hell with it. Dirty all over.
By the way, Captain TURNER, did you knock before
you entered.
4th BATTALION
J. DAVID MARTIN
Battalion Commander
MARTIN, J. D., Commander; LEAPHART, J. L, Adjutant; FARMER, T. J., Executive
Officer; AREHAR1, H. W., S-3; HENDERSON, J. K., S-2; MOORE, R. P., Sergeant
Major.
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Company Commander
TURNER, W. K.
1 &
Company Executive
HARVEY. G. S.
First Sergeant
PASSINOS, B.
COMPANY A-4
Company A-4 might not have been the most military company on the
regiment, but its members sure had their share of fun. Bill "I don't lock my
door'' Turner and Bill "so right tonight'' Passinos kept the old company going
all the time. George "C. Ex." Harvey and A. J. "diamond" Hutto perpetually
counted cadence on the wrong foot while George "I room with Turner" Auld
and "Mooney" Mooneyhan didn't sweat it all year.
The company lovers were "Tonsils" Tannery and "Southern" Borders, though
they were pushed by "Yankee Joe" Caristo and his stooges, Palagonia and
Suriani. "Marlon" Pettigrew was his old countrified self while "Happy to be a
yank" Tragus was always where he shouldn't be.
Rats Terry and Snypp sure loved those company socials, "Booker T." Wash-
ington and "Dandy Dan" Richards were always drumming up somebody.
Nelms, Bryson, and Holbrook had a close race for "nuttiest" sophomore and
the Geetchies, Strom and Box, made good in the military. "Slab" Blanton kept
the rats on a stick, under the guidance of "Great White Father" Campbell.
Gillespie and Lawson loved their sacks almost as much as Bunton and Jewell
loved their wives.
The company clerks, "Wheel" Cromer and "Hurricane" Collins really made
up some fine ballads for the troops. "Pretty Boy" Parsons and "Angel Face"
Thompson were the handsomest boys on the company with "Whiz" McDowell
and "Layup" Shealy getting runner-up, "Jelly Belly" Shore receiving the booby
prize. All in all, "Turner's boys" really lived it up.
Company Commander, TURNER; Company Executive, HARVEY; First Serg eant, PASSINOS; Supply Sergeant, CAMPBELL; Company Clerks:
COLLINS, CROMER; Platoon Leaders: HUTTO, BRITT, HOOD.
first row: SHEALY, PECK, COURTNEY, CARISTO, McKINNELL, BUMGARDNER, BRYSON, CHEWNING, STRICKLAND, HEUSTESS. second
row: THOMPSON, STEVENS, McFADDEN, HENDRIX, HOLBROOKS, HOOVER, SNYPP, BROCK, WESTBURY, BLOODWORTH, YEARGIN.
third row: BABER, JERVEY, DULIN, CARTER, WHITLOCK, DOWDLE, GORE, GOSSETT, MYERS, BORDERS, CHAPMAN, fourth row:
McCARROLL, COVINGTON, INGRAM, HUNT, RICHARDS, SURIANI, PALAGON, TANNERY, McDOWELL, TERRY, filth row: PADGETT,
WILLIAMSON, PUGH, TIMMERMAN, WASHINGTON, PARRIS, TARGIS, HUTSON, NELMS. sixth row: STROM, PARSONS, BLANTON,
BROWN, BOX.
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COMPANY B-4
Though little trouble this year a great many boys have acquired new
names on the company. Instead of writing about them, we are listing them,
not in order of importance as it would be impossible to put these cruds in
order. Here they are: Dick "yankee" Freund, Anderson Hospital's Daddyrab;
Bob and J. D. Hayes, the night owls; Leon "Twiddle" West, President of
Firebugs Anonymous; Bill "High and Mighty" Lawson, I'm table commandant;
Roger "Bachelor" Chastain, almost a honeymooner; James "Pipe" Harrison
and "Lover" Case, case of Harrison's girl going to Case; John "Dear John"
Burriss, got another letter to someone else named John; Bill "AWOL" Behr,
so smooth, they faint on him; Philip "Gone every Friday" Martin, the standing
permit; Fletcher "Flip" Smoak, cheerleading flash (flush); Ambrose "Hungry"
Easterby, chowhounds' hound; Gilbert "Ole Lady Hater" Dupre, God's gift
to women; Leon "Runt" Hunt, military lover; Glen "Big Nose" Nasworthy,
leader in Brownie Points; Jim "Stiff" Donnan, Ex-Corporal; "Sarg" Lewis, local
boy makes good; "Wee-one" Torbik, loudmouth; "Yodeling" Reynolds, new
ughproack to hillbilly music; Michael "Ron-ton" Argo, "I've got a new car, a
'49 Ford"; "Killer" Tumbleston, Clemson's answer to Anderson College; Ellison
"I'm engaged" Smith, Dick Moore's friend and admirer; "Tweetie Bird" Brown,
the new concept in orange.
Company Commander
FREUND, S. H.
Company Executive
HAYES, J. D.
First Sergeant
HOOD, W. P.
Company Commander, FREUND: Company Executive, HAYES; First Sergeant, HOOD; Supply Sergeant, THOMASON; Company Clerks:
DONNAN, PRESSLEY; Platoon Leaders: EASTERBY, WEST.
first row: HUFFMAN, BURRESS, JACKSON, TRUESDEL, KELLEY, JONES, SMITH, CALCUTT, STACK, BUCKNER. second row: McALLISTER,
BEASON, STUART, DuPRE, MARSHALL, TURNER, BILTON, SOUTHERN, HUNT, CHASTAIN, DICKENS, third row: LEWIS, DILL, MANNING,
BLANDFORD, BRYAN, JONES, HILLER, BAKER, BROWNE, JAUDOR, SMOAK, MOORE, MARTIN, fourth row: BEHR, H EATON, WATSON,
LAWSON, TUMBLESTON, COX, CAMPBELL, REEVES, SANDERS, SEASE, CASE, LEE, TORBIK. fifth row: WALKER, DOYLE, HARRISON,
BURRISS, BROWN, WIGINGTON, ROBERTS, McCABE, ARGO, SEGAL.
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Company Commander
HARDEE, J. H.
Company Executive
COLEMAN, H. R.
First Sergeant
WRIGHT, E. J.
COMPANY c-4
Now comes a time to look at the pride of the 4th Battalion. None other
than Hoyt "I don't mean to be tough, but " Hardee's Company C-4.
It is time for Sunday night long roll and we hear the mellow voice of First
Sergeant "I shot three Saturday" Wright, ring down the hall. Company Clerk
Taylor's bus just returned from another trip to the mountains. (You sure you
went all the way to the mountains, Joe?) and, Ed "I snow 'em all except the
one the rats date" Patrick is on hand to lead the second platoon after a joyous
weekend in Gaffney.
Always, after long roll, we could depend on Lt. "Bird" "I hide my coffee
pot from Capt. Austell" Smith to provide a cup of Java. During the formation
we could depend on a few words from the Regt. Pvt., "Rat" Inabinet.
"Mail Orderly" C. G. Hushes was always out of stamps when you needed
one. And then there was always acting First Sgt., Pvt. "Let's try it again"
Kellers. Also attending the formation is Sam "the Fig Leaf" Rice who has
just returned from the shower.
And last and surely least is the Battalion Staff who occupies space on one
end of our hall, of which we can find nothing of value to record.
Company Commander, HARDEE; Company Executive, COLEMAN; First Sergeant, WRIGHT; Supply Sergeant, KOWALSKI; Company Clerk,
TAYLOR; Platoon Leader' SUGGS.
first row: SARTON, SMALL, NORRIS, GILREATH. KRUGER, CAMPBELL, ESTRIDGE, INABINET, MAHAFFEY, COX, WRITWORTH. second
row: RICE, WHITE, SPEARMAN, SMITH, HUGHES, PATRICK, NICKLES, CHAMBLEE, STANLEY, HINSON, BATES, third row: THOMPSON,
PHILLIPS, CAMPBELL, PLOWDEN, WASSON, BROCK, BOLT, LANGTON, BAYNARD, OWENS, MULLINAX. fourth row: CHAMBERS,
HUGHES, CLEMENT, JONES, SANDERS, STEEDLY, DEMPSEY, WILSON, SHERRIF, MOODY, BOWMAN, filth row: GANDY, HOUSE,
CARLISLE, KELLERS, BURNETT, BULLINGTON, KIRBY.
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COMPANY D-4
The best is always saved for last. That's us. Over in the D (dungeon)
section, also known as the "athletic club"—lots of football players. You can
always hear the cry "I don't want to carry a rifle" yelled by "James Cagney"
Pitts and "Louie the Lout" Spearman to their "ole lady" Long.
"T-man" Kelly can be seen chasing H. B. who is yelling, "Ennis, you owe
me a ". Bennie Wiggles and "Skinnie" McLaughlin are looking over
"I don't need a haircut" Bentley's art gallery. Rat "Warthead" Flowers is
continually trying to convert his "ole lady" while "Liberace" Skinner wonders
who used his room over the weekend.
"Chatterbox" Bum is talking "Rat Sgt. Wrong" into going on guard for
him. The "Dago", "Georgia Boy", and "Swamp Boy" Corrigan are admiring
the sunset reflected from "Muddy Rivers' " dome.
Crossing over into the E Section, we meet the "Panama Kid" carrying his
over-night bag to Riggs Hall followed closely by "Guess Who".
Bridgeman and Best can be seen shining their "anti-rifle" buttons while
Kirby is being busted by Jones. Ferdie just isn't, period.
"Potted" Potts and "Wilted" Wilson are trying to find "Rat" Roche in
the fog. Next we see "Curley" Hamby tucking Missroon into bed. "Half of a
cute couple" Galbraith is adding the names of "Up and at 'em" Christopher,
"Loverboynik" Stoddard, and "Fatso" Williams to the bust sheet to prove
he is a wheel.
As we leave the halls of D-4, we can look back and agree there's not a
"party-pooper" in the crowd.
Company Commander
SULLIVAN, R. L.
Company Commander, SULLIVAN; Company Fxecutive, KIRBY; First Sergeant, GALBRAITH; Supply Sergeant, CHRISTOPHER; Company Clerk,
WILLS.
first row; ROCHE DANTZLER, KELLY, SUBER, WILLIAMS, GATCH, HUTCHINSON, FLOWERS, MULLEN, WRENN, TOWERS, SKINNER.
second row: JONES, WRIGHT, WIGGINS, GIBSON, PEARCE, COOPER, ELLISON, ANDERSON, S O W E L L, WILLIAMSON, STEWART,
WILLIAMS, third row: ENNIS, McLAURIN, HAMBY, BAUMGARDNER, SHRINER, HENDERSON, CLARK, EVANS, NUNAMAKER, CALDWELL,
fourth row: STODDARD, REECE, DAVIS, WINGARD, ALTMAN, NETTLES, BASTIAN, McLAUGHLIN, LANEY. fifth row: MISSROON,
VARNADOE, CORLEY.
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JERRVS method for getting good Rat Service.
An upperclassman will do anything to get his picture
in TAPS, eh! CHRIS.
L L
How many years does that take you back, BILL?
.

COL. WERNER and "buddies" from the third Army
look over the troops from the top of the hill.
For lack of space, Cadets invade the football field
for inspection.
First it's there and then it's not. The magic ol
entering Clemson as a rat.
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SCABBARD AND BLADE
The Scabbard and Blade is a national honorary military society
for cadets in the advanced R. O. T. C. course. Only those who
have achieved honors in both military and scholastics, and have
proven themselves worthy of nomination, are eligible for member-
ship. Activities of the Scabbard and Blade include the annual
Military Ball, held in the spring, and the Military Banquet for
Cadet Leaders.
WILDON HUCKS
Commander
BOOKHART
COOPER
COX
FERGUSON
GLENN
HARRISON
HARPER
HILL
HOPE
HOWARD
MARTIN
MORRIS
NICKLES
WARE
LT. COL. READ
MO
ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY
The Arnold Air Society is a memoriam organization formed
honoring Gen. "Hap" Arnold of the Air Force. The Society is a
national organization composed of outstanding members of the
advanced Air Force R. O. T. C. In just a few short years the Society
has grown into a large and predominating body which has branches
over the entire nation. The primary purposes are to better under-
standing among the Air Force Cadets and to develop a keen sense
of leadership to help produce a polished version of officers for our
"Leaders of Tomorrow".
ALEXANDER
BAILEY
BOOKHART
BRADFORD
DREW
FARMER
FREUND
GLENN
HARDEE
HAYES
HELMS
HENDERSON
HUNSUCK
KIRBY
MAJOR
MARTIN
MINTZE
PADGETTE
PATRICK
SMITH
SULLIVAN
TATE
WARE
WELTER
SENIOR PLATOON
DAVID MORRIS
Leader
The Senior Platoon is a Clemson organization composed
of men who are picked primarily for their drilling and team-
work ability. After they are chosen they begin drilling to
learn how to function as a team. They acquire no worldly
gains for their tiring efforts. Only their love of perfection
and the honor of being a necessary part of a precision
organization drive them on. Their practice drills number
many. Throughout the year they practice, in the early
morning and after dark, until their movements are as flaw-
less as possible. Through their efforts they have become
nationally recognized as the crack drill platoon in the
country. The tours they have made in the past have taken
this group all over the country for invitational appear-
ances. All in the platoon deserve much praise for their
accomplishment.
AREHEART ASHMORE BEST BOOKHART BROWN BRyAN
FERGUSON FOSTER GILMORE GLENN GRIGGS HARDEE
JEFFCOAT JEFFERIES KEY McCLURE, W. McCLURE, R. McCRACKEN
REESE RICHEy SMITH, C. SMITH, J. SMITH, S. TALBERT
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Crack Senior Platoon performs at home football game.
CLARY COCKFIELD COOPER COX, G. COx, j DAVIS EASTERBy
HARPER HARRISON HILL HOOD HOWARD HUCKS JACKSON
McLEOD MAJOR MITCHELL MIXON NEELY NEIL PAyNE
TANNER TEMPLETON TURNER WARE WEBB WHITE WILKERSON
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MARION W. SAMS
Leader
PERSHING RIFLES
The Pershing Rifles, formed in 1892 by John J. Pershing, is a national honorary
military society organized for the purpose of encouraging, developing and promoting
the highest ideals of the military profession—leadership, honor, and brotherhood. The
Pershing Rifles is a purely voluntary organization. The members are active as a drill
unit only in their second year. They are chosen, through elimination drills, for their
drill and teamwork qualities. Their reward for their extra efforts is only the prestige
involved in belonging to a precision unit.
L. J. CROMER
H. B. GOFF
L C. DERRICK
H. H. JEFFCOAT
R. H. AIKEN
J. L. BONNAN
W. T. CLINTON
B G. BESSON
W. P. DuBOSE
K. R. LOCHER
J. L. BRANTLEY
J. B. DUFFIE
C. F. MADDOX
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R.T. BROWN
J. W. DUNN
C. W. MATHEWES
V. S. BROWNING
J. FLEMING
R. N. MATHIS
R. E. BRYSON
D. FOXWORTH
J. McCONNELL
R. N. CHASTAIN
D. K. FRALEy
H. E. McCRACKES a
I'm running this show.
EXECUTIVE SERGEANTS
The Executive Sergeants' organization is compiled of ranking non-commissioned
officers of the Corps. They complete the gap between the high command and the
cadets. Their purpose is to develop and permeate a true spirit of fellowship and
cooperation among its members and the Corps. The club meets to discuss personal
problems as well as campus difficulties. The organization is one of the most active
on the campus and is responsible for many of the projects promoted for the improve-
ment of the school and its student body.
RAY M. BUCK
President
W. L. ALFORD
GALBRAITH
J M. BLACKMAN
W. F. HAM
A B. BLANTON
HENDRICKS
J. W. BRIDWELL
W. HUNTER
J. F. CREWS
J. F. HUMPHRIES
COPELAND R G. CHRISTOPHER A. G. COX
J.L.HUMPHRIES W. HOOD S.T.JOHNSON
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t:. M KOWALSKI
I:. L. SALTER
W. P. McELVEEN
M. W.SAMS
R. P. MOORE
W. E. SMITH
MOULTIN
J. R. SWETENBURG
O'HEAR
J. F. THOMASON
D. H. PADGETT
R. J. TISDALE
B. A. PAINTER
WATSON
PAINTER PURVIS
WRIGHT L.H.WRIGHT
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4TH REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS
PERSHING RIFLES
The Fourth Regimental Headquarters of the Pershing Rifles is the top command of the Pershing
Rifles. All orders must go through this office. The branch at Clemson is just one of a chain of commands
located at other colleges throughout the country. Its members are ROTC Cadets of advanced standing
in the Corps.
Annual Pershing Rifle Inspection brings many outstanding College Cadets to the Clemson Campus
C. H. FERGUSON
Commanding Officer
F. H. HOPE A B. BLANTON A M FAUCETTE W.P.HOOD L. A. HENDRICKS W. P. McELVEEN E. L. SALTERS
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first row: HOLMAN, NEWELL, BROWN, MOORE, PACE, CRAFTON, BOLES, MATTHEWS, GWENS, GILREATH,
SULLIVAN, MITCHELL second row: MORRIS, WILKES, KENNEDY, WEBER, GILLESPIE, HETRICK, SALTERS, ROZEN-
DULE, TAYLOR, STOKES, HOWELL, MURPHREE, JOHNSON, COLEMAN, GEIGER.
The Society of American Military Engi-
neers is compiled of students enrolled in the
Army Engineers' branch of the ROTC. The
object of the Society is to encourage and
preserve better relations among its mem-
bers. The club meets to discuss campus
problems as well as subjects appropriate to
the organization.
A lew of the new S. A. M. E. members.
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Out of bare necessity we were forced to use this as an informal.
Men, we must .ill pull together for the corps. I dare you to bust me.
150
And they were guaranteed lor life.
The log rolled in.
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ORGANIZATIONS

GEORGE BENNETT
President
BLUE KEY
Is it that good, DAVE?
Rated tops among honor, leadership and service organi-
zations is the Blue Key, a National Honor Fraternity. It
is toward this reward that the hopes and ideals of many
a student are directed.
Since its inception, Blue Key has rendered invaluable
service to Clemson. In the coordination of campus life, the
welfare of the student is a first and foremost goal. One
of the services rendered annually by the Clemson College
Chapter of the Blue Key is the compiliation of a directory
of faculty, students, and student organizations. The Direc-
tory is not only of use throughout the school year, but it is
valuable for years as a reference to the addresses of many
friends acquired in college.
tibia
BOOKHART
KING
BUCK
MATTISON
COOPER
MITCHELL
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You'd never know BILL KEY was having his picture made.
FERGUSON
MORRIS
GLENN
TANNER
HARPER
WHITE
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BENNETT
BLANTON
BOOKHART
BOWEN
BRANDT
BUCK
BUSSEy
CLELLAN
COLEMAN
COLLINS
COOPER
DAVIS
DUFFIE
GLENN
HARDEE
HARPER
HARRISON
HENDRIX
HOOD
HUCKS
HUMPHRIES
KEy
KING
KIRBy
METZ
MITCHELL
MORRIS
STARKEy
J. A. WHITE
President
TANNER TANNER TAyLOR
TIGER BROTHERHOOD
The Tiger Brotherhood is composed of students who possess outstanding
abilities of leadership, service, and interest in Clemson.
Its purpose is to act as a sponsor of tolerance and integrity among Clemson
men. The Brotherhood, organized in 1928 by a group of student leaders and
faculty members as a service and leadership fraternity, is open to members
from all classes.
Is that the "Doll" you had up for the last dance,
HOYT?
WALLACE
'•7»
WHITTEN WILSON YOUNG
L A. COOPER
President
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Composed of men with the earnest desire to
be of service to their fellow students, faculty,
and community is the Gamma Lambda Chapter
of the Alpha Phi Omega, was first organized
at Clemson in 1936.
Prerequisite to membership in this organiza-
tion is former membership in the Boy Scouts of
America. In addition to this the prospective
member must have shown active interest in
earlier college activities and be recognized for
his strength of character, integrity and sincere
longing to assume leadership.
The imposing objective of the organization
includes four major fields of activity in which
the program is delivered. These four fields
which call for the attention of each chapter are:
Service to the student body and faculty,
Service to youth and community,
Service to members of the fraternity,
Service to the nation as participating citizens.
ADAMS
FOLK
LITTLE
SMITH
ASHMORE
GILFILLIN
MATHEWES
SNODDy
BALLEW
GLEATON
McCLURE
STALL
BARNES
HARDEN
McELMURRAY h
STARNES I'
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Something must be interesting, SNODDY!
CI fo
A serious moment with the boys
BENNETT
HARRIS
PAINTER
TAYLOR
BEST
HARRISON
PARKER
TEMPLETON
BRAID
HOLMES
PATE
THORNTON
COLEMAN
KENNEDY
RICHEY
WHITE
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DAY
KEY
ROBINETTE
yiKE
DUFFIE
KEY
RYTTENBERG
ZOLOTOV
FERGUSON
LEE
SHENMAN
ZOLOTOV
The lounge provides an excellent place to play cards during free time.
Wipe that smile off your face, RAT WEST. It's never the piano's fault.
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PHI ETA SIGMA
First introduced at the University of Illinois in 1923, Phi Eta Sigma was
founded as an honor society for freshman males only. The Clemson Chapter was
initiated in 1940 and since that time it has become the highest scholastic
honor a freshman can achieve.
All freshmen who maintain a grade point ratio of 3.5 for their first semester
or a cumulative grade point ratio for their first two semesters are eligible to
become members.
Other than introducing the "brains" to each other, the fraternity members
arrange to help other members of the class who are having a more difficult
time in their studies.
That must be a good yarn, BILL.
C. I. SANDERS
President
ALEXANDER
BLACKSTON
CROMER
GRyDER
KERN
MILLER
RICHARDSON
STRIBLING
ALFORD
BLAKENEY
DAVIS
HENDRICKS
KUEMMERER
MITCHELL
ROGERS
SWENTENBURG
D. R. GENTRY
President
PHI PSI
When in 1927, Phi Psi, National Honor Textile Fraternity, char-
tered lota Chapter, Cicmscn came into possession of its first Greek-
letter fraternity. Among Clemson's many honor fraternities today,
Phi Psi is outstanding in activity, in fellowship, and in well-exhibited
interest in the school.
This professional honorary is made up of textile engineers,
chemists, and manufacturers. Members of the Phi Psi are constantly
urged to raise the scholastic standing of the textile school, and to
preserve and strengthen the bond of mutual professional interest
which is the basis of its organization.
HENDRICKS
GRAVES
HARPER
GRANT
HALL
GOLDEN
ALEWINE
BRAGG
DAVIS
FOWLER
GLEATON
McALISTER
HUNTER
BELL
CHILDRESS
FERGUSON
FOX
MORGAN
MATTISON
HOWARD
BOyCE
COKER
FLEMING
GALBRAITH
MITCHELL
KEY
HOPE
The photographer must be cut, eh, TISDALE.
I 'Jill
The Phi Psi show off with an intermission party.
PAINTER
THOMPSON
PATRICK
TISDALE
STARNES
TURNER
SMITH
WHITE
STONE
WHITLOCK
SWENTENBURG
WORTHy
BAILEY BOOKHART
BROWN BUTT
COLEMAN DICKERT
DREW FERGUSON
FRANKE HAYES
HENDRIX HOWARD
HUMPHRIES KERN
LEITNER LEUTWYLER
•q
What's wrong with the TV set, boys?
TAU BETA PI
Tau Beta Pi, National Honor Engineering Fraternity, was founded at Lehigh
University in 1885 for the purpose of recognizing those men who have con-
ferred honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished scholarship and exemplary
character as undergraduates in engineering.
Tau Beta Pi, the top engineering society at Clemson, is a high goal and
mark of achievement for students majoring in Mechanical, Civil, Electrical,
Ceramic, and Chemical Engineering. To be eligible for membership, a senior
must have a cumulative grade point ratio of at least 2.83 and a junior must
have at least 3.33.
The club promotes competition among its members and gives them a
chance to exchange engineering ideas and theories.
W. D. ASHCRAFT
President
LITTLE ORR PATTIE ROSS WYATT AM
DONALDSON
The highest honorary fraternity for agriculture students, Alpha Zeta is
a national organization whose members are selected from students "of
high scholarship on the basis of character, leadership, and personality".
They shall have completed four semesters at Clemson and have the
required grade point ratio.
Alpha Zeta exists for the mutual benefit of the brotherhood. Member-
ship is a coveted honor. To accomplish the greatest good and to fulfill
our greatest mission, the fraternity must serve as a stimulus to effort,
rather than as a goal to be reached.
In selecting undergraduates, it has as its aim to choose those who
give promise of becoming agriculture leaders when their collegiate courses
are finished, and they take their places in the great field of agriculture
development.
What you hidin' in the
drawer, JIM?
EASLEY
ALPHA ZETA
J. K. HENDERSON
President
ALSBROOK
MAHON
CUNNINGHAM
MITCHELL
FARMER
PHIPPS
GLENN
TANKERSLEy
HARRISON
TURNER
G. D. AULD
President
MINARETS
Composed of a select group of architects, the Minarets represent
the architecture department of Clemson.
The fraternity was founded with a two-fold purpose in mind
—
to raise the character of work done in the department and to
develop its members socially.
Though a professional honorary by classification, the club has
banquets and intermission parties, as well as regular meetings
where alumni members, now practicing architects, interior deco-
rators, and contractors, present programs pertinent to architecture.
"Collegiate" SUMMERS amongst the troops.
PHI KAPPA PHI
Phi Kappa Phi, the highest scholastic honor a Clemson man can
attain, is a magnetic ideal for all students. For membership, which
is surprisingly large, a senior must have a cumulative grade point
ratio of 3.5. A great deal of prestige and recognition is due them
for their perseverance and hard work. Its graduates, the leaders of
tomorrow, are well prepared for the task before them.
Recognizing the quality of all branches of knowledge, Phi Kappa
Phi seeks to foster learning in competition with numerous attractive
interests affecting the modern everyday life of the undergraduate.
J. C. LEUTWYLER
President
ASHCRAFT BAILEY BARNETTE BOOKHART BROWN CARROLL
COX DAVIS DICKERT DREW FERGUSON FOX
HAYES HELMS HENDERSON HENDRIX HUNTER JEFFERIES
MATTISON MITCHELL MURPHY SMITH STONE SUGGS
CLARK COLEMAN
FRANKE GENTRY
LANDER LITTLE
WALPOLE WYATT
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This is the only way AMICK can hold a light to AB and ALAN
Backyard interest (or party funds. Block "C" speaking.
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The American Society of Agricultural Engineers,
founded at Clemson in 1931, has been influential in
bringing the students and faculty of Agricultural
Engineering into a closer relationship.
Membership requirements are based on scholar-
ship, character, and personality. These factois are of
prime importance in the development of the spirit
of teamwork. This is very important in their programs
and projects. This broadens the outlook of the stu-
dents, affording them a well-rounded ground work
for life.
HUTTO
McDANIELS
QUATELBUM
TANNER
JENKINS
McELMURRAY
RAMSEY
WALTERS
LEE
MOODY
REEVES
WORLEY
LEE
MOORE
RICHARDSON
ZOLOTOV
Love them new fangled shoes.
ALEXANDER BRYANT BUCK BROWN
N. C. CLARK
President
CHAMBLEE CORLEY COX ELLIOTT
SOUDAN TREADWAY ULMER WANNAMAKER WEEKS WITHERSPOON WRIGHT WESTBROOK YOUNG
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BLOCK
AND BRIDLE
Organized as the Animal Husbandry Club in 1932, this
organization was admitted to the national organization in
1948. The club instructs its members in the intricacies of
modern livestock development.
The field covers the comparatively new science of
genetics for the modern livestock breeder. No longer does
Farmer Brown lead his herd into the pasture to feed for
itself. The modern Farmer Brown has the various new
scientifically developed feeding programs. These are only
a few of the multiplicity of new discoveries which are,
through the medium of the Block and Bridle Club in con-
junction with the classroom theory, transmitted to these
students.
"Sister" Corley CAN read!
Some ol the members in a "BULL" session in the student lounge.
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N. T. M. S.
The National Textile Manufacturing Society, the Clem-
son Textile School's only professional fraternity, has in its
first five years grown to be the answer to the wants of the
Clemson textile men majoring in textile manufacturing.
Recently its membership has been opened to all men who
are juniors or seniors, whereas before it was limited only
to those majoring in textile manufacturing.
The N. T. M. S. is guided by a member of the Textile
School's faculty serving as the faculty advisor. The organi-
zation offers to the textile men opportunity to hear
professional men from the mills speak on problems which
will confront textile graduates when entering the industry.
I
Oops, MIKE, we almost missed you.
FERGIE" tells his one for the year.
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L. A. COOPER
President
MOORE PATE
/
ADDISON ALEWINE ALLEN ASHMORE BENNETT
BRIDGMAN CAMPBELL GARNER
PHILLIPS pons PURVIS RICHARDSON RIMRODT SHEALEY SIMPSON
^5 Q ^
4 it
SMITH STAHL STALL STARNES SULLIVAN TEMPLETON THORNTON WALLACE WHITLOCK
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A. S. C. E.
H. R. COLEMAN
President
The oldest national engineering
society in America, ASCE, offers its
members opportunity seldom found in
the classroom. A practical approach
to theory through application, blended
with the advice and experiences of
guest speakers, further the develop-
ment of the civil engineering student.
Membership is limited to those mem-
bers of the upper three classes who
have a satisfactory grade point ratio,
personality, and character.
By allowing the students an oppor-
tunity to exchange ideas and make
personal contacts, the American
Society of Civil Engineering gives the
engineer an idea what to expect in
that particular field upon graduation.
ABBOTT ASHLEy CHARLES GARRETT GRAHAM DAY
KING KELLY MURPHREE LEE LEAPHART MARCOUX
MORRIS McCRAW ORR POOVEY PARKER PACE
RIVERS ROZFNDALE SHEARER SPEARMEN SHOOLBRED SNAPP
STOKES WALDEN WATTS WASSON WATERS WHETSTON
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CULCLASURE impresses WILLIS with cow talk.
DAIRY CLUB
Now affiliated with the national student branch of the American Dairy Association,
the Clemson Dairy Club was first organized in 1922 by Professor B. E. Goodale.
The club is a voluntary organization for the students majoring in dairying. Its
purpose is to create a greater interest in the rapidly growing dairy industry and to
allow closer relationships between the faculty and students.
Meetings are held twice a month, with programs presented by students, a guest
speaker, or a faculty member.
first row, left to right: MOORE, CULCLASURE, SMITH, WIGGINS, HUDSON, second row: COLEMAN,
MALONEY, ELMORE, CRAIN, LEE, COOK, KETNER.
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B. L. WALPOLE
President
Do you wear your uniform everywhere, GENE?
KAPPA ALPHA SIGMA
The Kappa Alpha Sigma was founded in 1937 and
recognized as an official member of the student sec-
tion of the American Society of Agronomy. Mem-
bership, usually around twenty-five, is limited to
students majoring in Agronomy who show promise
of becoming outstanding in their chosen field.
Scholarship, character, and personality are taken into
consideration in the selection of members.
The purpose of this club is that of promoting
fellowship among its members and closer relationships
between faculty and students. It also encourages
high professional standing and stimulates interest in
the field of Agronomy.
WALLACE WARE WELCH ZOLOTOV
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C. D. HENDRIX
President
'Pro" CARL shows the boys how it's done
A. I. Ch. E.
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers is a
recently organized club. Originally the chemical
engineers were classified as chemistry students, but
the engineering field of chemistry is rapidly growing,
and the society has taken a more important position
among the professional organizations on the campus.
Its purpose is to promote fellowship among its
members and to present the practical aspects of the
profession to them.
ABBOTT ALEXANDER BELL
CHADDICK DICKERT ENOS
FRICK LANDER LEITNER
MILLER PATT IE STAFFORD
BUTT
FRANKE
LEUTWYLER
THARPE
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WILSON
MILLER
SAVACOOL
LASSON
PITTS
CASON
SMITH
GRYDER
GILLIS
PARDUE
COX
BLACK
BLACKMAN
BEST
RUBENSTEIN
DAY
SHUMPERT
TOWNSEND
COLEMAN
HUMPHREYS
RAWLS
MACKY
HENDRICKS
SEABROOK
GEORGE
A. S. M. E.
The student branch of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers has
chapters in numerous colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Juniors and seniors majoring in mechanical engineering are eligible for member-
ship in the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the purpose of which is to
bind together student engineers who meet the standard requirements of scholarship,
character and personality. Members have an opportunity to hear the best in lectures
and discussions.
R. L BEST
President
BIG DEAL NELSON goes to sleep on the photographer.
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front row: HICKS, DUALL, AMICK, CANNON, ALLEN, MITCHELL, HOLLINGS, SATTERFIELD, MAJOR, CLARy,
CAMPBELL, JEFFCOAT. back row: PORCHER, ROGERS, CUNNINGHAM, METZ, STAKELy, DUGGER, BLACK, PATRICK,
HARRISON, CRAWFORD, PHIPPS, FARMER, LATTO, PARKER, COX, McALHANy, CHARLES, GILLESPIE, FOLGER,
MITCHELL, AULD, GLENN, BUCK.
A. I. A.
The AIA student chapter was first organized in 1954 at Clemson College under
the supervision of Professor James O. Stakely. The student chapter, of junior AIA,
as is most commonly known, helps the student of Architecture become better
acquainted with the actual field and profession of Architecture.
The charter was presented to this chapter by Mr. William Carlisle of Columbia,
S. C, former president of the South Carolina Chapter of the AIA.
During the course of the past two years the AIA has sponsored many interesting
lectures and exhibits on the campus.
W. K. TURNER
President
Professor MEANS supervises construction of architectural models.
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Jk ft.
LIDKE
CRANE
PARSONS
ROBERTS
HENDRIX
DONALDSON
COX
ROBINSON
HE sm
HORTICULTURE CLUB
The Horticulture Club is the club for all students interested in landscaping,
ornamentals, vegetables, fruits, and food preservation. Members need not be
Horticulture majors.
The purpose of the club is to stimulate interest in the field of Horticulture, to
keep its members informed on the newer developments in the ever-increasing field,
and to provide an opportunity for its members to meet experienced horticulturists
who are qualified to give first-hand information on the problems that confront
beginners in the Horticultural profession.
T. E. HENDRICKS
President
The COXS seem to have command ol the situation
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ART, what are you doing?
AMERICAN CERAMIC
SOCIETY
The Clemson student branch of the American Ceramic Society received its charter
on November 28, 1949. The purpose of the club is to promote fellowship among its
members and to aid in the advancement of ceramic engineering at Clemson.
Any student majoring in ceramic engineering is eligible for membership and is
formally initiated after successfully completing a test period.
The club's activities consist of a student-speaking contest held each year, arranging
of plant tours, obtaining visiting speakers, and attending various sectional conventions.
ARTHUR BROWN
President
first row. left to right: SEASE, YARBOROUGH, ASHMORE, BROWN, THOMASON, WILSON,
second row: NEWMAN, CONWAY, HILL, REECE, BRUDSON, SMOAK, HOWARD, EDWARD,
VANCE, ROBINETTE, FAIN.
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A. I. E. E.
ALLISON
ARNOLD
ASHCRAFT
BAILEy
BOATWRIGHT
BOOKHART
BOX
BRADBERRY
BUTT
CALDER
CHAMBERS
CHEWING
COGGINS
CRENSHAW
DREW
ELGIN
GAHR
GARDNER
GASQUE
GASQUE
GUY
HAGEN
HARVEy
HENDEE
HOFFMEyER
HUNTER
JOHNSON
KING
KIRBy
KNIGHT
LEONARD
McDANIEL
MERRITT
ORR
PALLES
PICKELSIMES
ROBINETTE
SATTERFIELD
SHERER
SMITH
SMITH
TATE
TAyLOR
THORNE
WATSON
WHITLOW
WOODS
WyATT
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J. D. HUNSUCK
President
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers student branch was established
at Clemson to bring the students closer together and to help them to get the most
out of their chosen field. Any electrical engineering student of junior standing who
is approved by the faculty advisor is admitted into the organization after a week
of formal initiation.
By participating in the programs at the meetings, students get added experience
that is often missed in the classroom. The club also provides opportunities for the
students to express themselves by writing technical papers on subjects of interest
to them.
IT" ,
Officers ol the AIEE together in the student lounge.
President HUNSUCK and TATE talk things over.
FRANKE HINDMAN HOWARD KUEMMERER BELL BOBO BRANDT DICKERT ELAM
MOULTON NEELY POLHEMUS ROUTH LEITNER LEUTWyLER LITTLETON MATTISON McNATT
SANDERS STAFFORD STONE THOMPSON WRIGHT
ALPHA CHI SIGMA
9
r
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Alpha Chi Sigma is a national profes-
sional chemical fraternity comprising fifty-
three collegiate chapters and twenty-nine
professional chapters. It is one of the
laraest organizations of its kind in the
u/s.
The Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha Chi
Sigma was chartered a member of the
national fraternity in 1939 after having
its birth in the "Athanor", a local chem-
ical club.
The purpose of the fraternity is to pro-
mote higher scholarship, a higher sense
of honor and stronger bonds of friendship
between its members.
During the year, the fraternity has
sponsored the sale of protective lab
aprons, a series of safety posters, and
several social events.
AXEs during meeting in fraternity roo
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C. F. WOODALL
President
Alpha Tau Alpha, the national
honorary and professional Agricultural
Education fraternity, is a campus
organization of students training to
be vocational agriculture teachers.
The fraternity was founded at the
University of Illinois in 1921 with the
purpose of "developing a true profes-
sional spirit in the teaching of agricul-
ture, to help train teachers of agri-
culture who will be rural leaders in
their communities, and to foster a
fraternal spirit among students in
teaching training.
H. W. AREHEART
President
Composed of members from the
upper three classes in vocational agri-
culture education, the Clemson chapter
of the Future Farmers of America was
chartered in 1937.
The club encourages cooperation
and fellowship among its members and
helps prepare them for useful lives as
teachers. At the monthly meetings
members learn to organize, prepare
and conduct interesting programs to
teach the farmer better and more
productive methods and practices.
ALPHA TAU ALPHA
first row, left to right: RANDALL, WOODALL, MARTIN, STRIBLING. second row: COX,
TUCKER, UNDERWOOD, INABINET.
F. F. A.
first row, left to right: BUCKNER, MR. MONROE, HUCKS, WEBSTER, WOODALL, SAWYER,
CAYDILL second row: PRICE, WATSON, ROGERS, WEST, GERRALD, STODDARD, MARTIN.
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DELTA SIGMA NU
first row: MIXON, BELL, CREWS, LARISEY, WILLIAMS, second
row: COLEMAN, TISDALE, HUNT, HOOD, BYRD, TURNER, SUGGS.
J. D. MIXON
President
Delta Sigma Nu is a local
fraternity founded in 1946 for
the purpose of uniting stu-
dents majoring in pre-medi-
cine at Clemson. The club
strives to aid these men by
providing helpful advice and
discussions in regard to their
future entrance into medical
school and in medicine itself.
It also presents monthly pro-
grams toward maintaining the
pre-med students interest and
giving him some insight into
the broad field of medicine.
Although a degree in med-
icine is a long way off for
these boys, they are well on
their way by now and proud
of their profession.
THE 4-H CLUB
first row: DR. KING, BRITT, BAILES, STILL, THOMAS, JONES,
PRICHARD. second row: TURNER, McLAUGHLIN, MOORE, LIGON,
GOODMAN, PARRIS, SPRAWLS, MACK, BLAKELY, CHAPMAN.
D. K. BRITT
President
The Clemson College 4-H
Club was reorganized in May
of 1952. The main purpose
of the club is to give agri-
cultural students and former
4-H members a chance to
become more useful citizens,
placing emphasis of provid-
ing opportunities for leader-
ship, developing their interest,
and broadening their under-
standing of the Agricultural
Extension Service and its
possibilities.
T. P. REID
President
The Iota Lambda Sigma
fraternity is a national edu-
cation fraternity. The purpose
of this fraternity is to pro-
mote the causes of industrial
education in three ways:
the recognition of profes-
sional training, the recogni-
tion of high scholarship, and
the creation and maintaining
of a closer fraternal bond
between actual and prospec-
tive teachers in this special
field.
IOTA LAMBDA SIGMA
first row: JENKINS, GREGORY, BLACK, STARKEY, TURNER, second
row: WILKES. BRANDON, GRAY, ORR, RUSSIE, PAYNE, HARRIS,
MITCHELL.
R. L. HOLMES
President
The Clemson Student
Branch of the Society of
Automotive Engineers is one
of the younger engineering
societies on the campus. The
parent organization, however,
is one of the oldest profes-
sional societies in America.
The organization, which is
composed of students major-
ing in any engineering course,
brings the student in contact
with industry through tours of
factories, talks, movies, and
fellowship with adult members
of the society.
S. A. E.
left to right: PITTS, HEFNER, MILLER, MR. LEWIS, CASON,
RUBENSTEIN, DAY, SMITH, WATSON, WILSON, LONG, GUERRY,
COCHRAN, SMART, HOLMES, RAWL. DOMICK, JOHNSON,
TOWNSEND, GRYDER, DAY, PETTIGREW.
ALPHA PSI OMEGA
MHHmMBHM
W. M. MUZZEy
President
The Kappa Psi cast of the
Alpha Psi Omega, national
dramatics fraternity was re-
organized on the Clemson
campus in 1953. It is the aim
of this fraternity to further
the theater on the Clemson
campus. The club is closely
connected with the Clemson
Little Theater and extends its
services to all organizations
on the campus affiliated in
some way with drama. Usually
the fraternity gives a dramatic
performance each semester.
W. T. JEFFERIES
President
"The Arts and Sciences"
honorary, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
is relatively new to the Clem-
son campus, but each year
sees more men turning to the
liberal arts courses.
To become a member re-
quires a specified GPR and
at least a junior standing.
Each year Sigma Tau Ep-
silon picks the outstanding
sophomore Arts and Sciences
major and gives him an auto-
matic membership into the
organization, plus a special
reward. At its meetings, the
group presents programs per-
taining to various Arts and
Sciences curricula.
first row, le
JOURDAN
It to right: McKELLER, YOUNG, BARNES, second row: OHEAR, PECK, MUZZEY, BRANDT,
FULLER, ASHCRAFT, MOOSE.
SIGMA TAU EPSILON
first row, left to right: HOOD, TRULUCK, MIXON, FAUCETTE. second row: SUGGS, JEFFERIES, PADGET,
COLEMAN.
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Til
BELL
KNIGHT
MU BETA PSI FOX GALLMAN GASQUE HINDMAN HOLCOMBENICKLES PARDUE READY REYNOLDS SHEARER
STARNES TISDALE WEBER WYATT ZOLOTOV
The Delta Chapter of Mu Beta Psi was chartered at Clemson for the purpose of furthering music
on the campus. Members must have served with or shown an active interest in any of the recognized
musical organizations at Clemson for at least two years.
At the regular meetings twice each month, members discuss plans for projects and social events.
Mu Beta Psi has been of great help to all musical presentations on the campus by furnishing its
members as ushers and for other necessary service.
So this is the Mu Beta Psi.
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C. R. STARNES
President
The Gamma Kappa
Alpha was reorganized in
1954 by a group of inter-
ested students who felt the
need for this club. Anyone
who is a resident of North
Carolina is eligible for
membership.
The purpose of the
Gamma Kappa Alpha,
better known as the Tar
Heel Club, is to provide
a contact for the students
from North Carolina with
the activities o ( the college.
The club also offers the
North Carolina students a
social contact with the col-
lege and each other. The
club has intermission par-
ties during dance week
ends here at Clemson, and
also holds other outside
activities.
B. R. EBNER
President
Beta Sigma Chi, "Broth-
ers of the Seacoast", is
made up of Clemson stu-
dents who live within
a fifty-mile radius of
Charleston.
The club was founded in
1933 by a group of Clem-
son men from Charleston
County who were inter-
ested in organizing a club
to benefit high school
graduates planning to at-
tend Clemson. Each year
a $100.00 scholarship is
awarded to a man from
the Charleston area. Beta
Sigma Chi also functions
as a social club which
helps the boys to get to
know each other better.
GAMMA KAPPA ALPHA
first row: ALLEN, BUTLER, FULLER, PHILLIPS, ROBERTS, REESE,
WILLARD. second row: CAPT. ADAMS, STARNES, RUBENSTEIN,
PRESSLEy, GAINES, BUSSEY, ERVIN, TRIBBLE, LAWSON, ROBIN-
SON, REDFEARN, TALBERT, JEFFRIES.
BETA SIGMA CHI
first row: HOLLINGS, SALTERS, PORCHER, COOPER, BUCK, |||
EBNER. second row: HANE, LUCAS, BLANCHARD, BLANCHARD,\|, ( .
STOKES, WAPPO, WILSON, HANCKEL, MURPHY, VOIT.
DELTA KAPPA KAPPA
Delta Kappa Kappa was organized in 1955 with a charter membership of fourteen.
The purpose of this club is to provide fellowship for Clemson students from Dorchester
County and to promote the interest of Clemson in the county.
bottom row, left to right: HEATON, KNIGHT, KING, VOIGHT, JOHNSTON, top row: MARCHANT,
HORNE, WESTBURY, WESTBURY, HORNE, KIZER, WATSON.
"Whoops, how did this get in here?"
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SIGMA EPSILON CHI
The Sigma Epsilon Chi is a brotherhood of brothers who ain't even brothers. This organization
was first founded on the campus of Clemson College in 1955 A. D. Its primary purpose is not to have
a primary purpose, because anything primary is too focal. The Barn Ring, the present chapter, is com-
posed of the no-goods, the do-nothings, the have-nothings, the want-nothings, the can-get-nothings,
the got-nothings, and the never-will-have-nothings. Wherefore, herefore, thereby, and thereas we intend
to do nothing. Our social activities, which are limited to only seven days a week, twenty-four hours a
day, are designed to interfere as much as possible with our scholastic activities. Girls are present when-
ever available. Our Barn Chapter, even though composed of the zeroes on the campus, is stocked rather
well, financially, as witnessed by our summer fraternity house. Our housemother, who was unavailable
for comment at this writing due to our inability to raise bail, wishes to everyone a merry fifth ... of
July.
OUR PRESIDENT, reclining.
"Close-up" of our modest summer home.
The got-nothings gathered together to do-nothing. View of our multi-million car shed and foot bath.
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ALLEN
CHAPMAN
KING
AMICK
DUFFIES
NELSON
ATKINSON
DUNN
PAPPAS
BENNETT
GABRELS
PATRICK
BETHUNE
GASQUE
TANKERSLEY
HUEY
WRIGHT
Our bi HOME-SWEET-HOME.
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CAPT. HARDEE appears in this picture through the courtesy of the cadet corps.
ALAN and LEWIE sun themselves in front of the Ambassador in Monterey, Mexico
that is.
Old Mexico,
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B. S. U.
The Baptist Student Union, the latest church organization on
the campus, offers numerous and varied programs to its members.
The BSU brings together the many Baptist students at Clemson
and fosters in them spiritual growth, thought and action, through
a program of Christianity at work.
They are also active in bringing various singing groups from other
colleges to the campus for the entertainment of the whole college.
REV. ALLEN AND PRESIDENT BUCK
first row, left to right: ALLEN, McDANIEL, RAMSEy, TURNER, BUCK, second row: CLARY, SMITH, BRITT, SINSLAIN, BROWN, HALL,
McMILLAN. third row: MATHIS, MUNNERLYN, THOMASON, MARTIN, REEVES, WHITE, SMITH, fourth row: COLE, PATRICK, MRS.
COLE, D. COLE, WOODS. LYNCH, SPEARMAN, SMITH, fifth row: PHILLIPS, THOMAS, ATKINSON, MACKEY, HALL, MOSS, GARNER,
SMITH, WIGGINS, sixth row: LIGON, BROWN, FLOWERS, RANDALL, BAILEY, SAWYER, TURNER, TURNER, WEBSTER, FRALICK, DAVIS,
seventh row: BAILEY. YOUNG, SMITH, PERMENTER, WATERS, FAGAN, BALLEW, FISHER, WILSON, RENEW, HOLLADAY. eighth row:
PRICE, LUNDY, CONNOR, TRIBBLE, MACKS, VARNADAE, DAVIS, BRAGG, COCHRAN, KAY, BERRY, SAULS, ninth row: ELROD, NORRIS,
DALLENGER, JENNESS, DOMINICK, SPIOUSE, PHILLIPS, WAKE, LANGSTON, ALLGOOD, QUATTLEBAUM, WARD, tenth row: ALTMAN,
NETTLES, KIRBY, McLAUGHLIN, LAVERDER, KNIGHT, LANGDALE, LINDLER, RUIZ, BELL, BRYANT, RICHEY, WATSON, eleventh row:
DEMPSEY, WILSON, HINSON, GUERRY, SPRAWLS, DAY. HOLMES, SMITH, PARRIS, ZORN, COOK, SMITH, ROGERS, WIGINGTON,
PINCKNEY.
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CANTERBURY
CLUB
Episcopal students at Clemson are united in the Canterbury Club
of Holy Trinity Episcopal Church. Clemson's Canterbury Club was
the first chapter of the National Canterbury Association of Canter-
bury Clubs in the nation. All Episcopal students are organized
through the Canterbury Club into a Student Parish having its own
Senior and Junior Warden and Vestry. The Student Parish is
integrated into the total life of the local church through local
Parishioners who are mainly faculty members. Students have the
opportunity to help with improvement of church property, Christian
Education, and Evangelism. The group meets each Wednesday
evening during the school year. The students lead their own
worship service in the church; then assemble in the clubroom for
their business meeting, study program and recreation. Student
wives form the Auxiliary to the Parish and provide refreshments
and entertainment.
Student Senior Warden: G. Walker Duvall.
Chaplain to Episcopal Students: Rev. Bob Oliveros.
|
?
REV. OLIVEROS AND PRESIDENT DUVALL
first row, left to right: HARPER, DUVALL, METZ, PORCHER, HOUSE, FRYDRYCH, NEWELL, LUKE, second row: SMITH, ROFF, PHILLIPS,
JERVEY, BROWN, LEE, PIERCE, HENLEY, MATHEWS, SMOAK, MR. OLIVEROS. third row: NEELY, McCRACKIN, PINCKNEY, NICKOLS,
SWEET, LINDELL
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HILLEL-BRANDEIS
At weekly meetings held at the "V in lieu of a chapel, members
of the Hillel-Brandeis Club gather to promote spiritual advance-
ment, social achievement, and universal friendship.
Although the number of Jewish students on Clemson's campus
is relatively small, the group is actively engaged in many activities.
Some of these are discussion groups and forums, guest speakers,
and meetings with other religious denominations from Clemson and
surrounding colleges.
The final phase of the club's activities for each school year is the
presentation of the Hillel Plaque, which honors the person on the
campus who has done the most to further brotherhood on the
campus.
PROFESSOR LEHOTSKY AND PRESIDENT FREUND
left to right: MIKLSTEIN. CHOSE, HERSHFELD, DR. LEHOTSKY, FREUND, WRIGHT, RYTTENBERG, SHENNMAN
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L. S. A.
The Lutheran Student Association, affiliated with the Lutheran
Student Association of America, is made up of the Lutheran stu-
dents on the campus. The program is sponsored by the Division
of Student Service of the South Carolina Synod.
The association attempts to develop fellowship among Clemson's
Lutheran students by presenting programs of interest in the form of
speakers, informal discussions and various social functions.
REV. STOCKMAN AND PRESIDENT STUCK
first row, left to right: BRAID, HOLLINGS, BOHLER, FOLK, GEN. WERNER, STUCK, REV. STOCKMAN, SWYGERT, DERRICK, KRUGER.
second row: BLANKE, CORLEy, BLANKE, SMITH, CLELAN, BUTT, BRANDT, MOORE, BROWN, WILLIAMS, BRANDT, HILLER, SEASE,
SEABER, SHEELy, SHEALEy.
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NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club, the religious organization for Catholic stu-
dents, was formed in 1940 by Father T. F. Tierney. All Catholic
students are invited to join and a large number are active members
and take part in the many functions of this group. These functions
include Communion breakfasts, lectures, forums, parties, dances,
and dramatics.
FATHER McFARLAND AND PRESIDENT A6RO
first row, left to right: LaMARCHE LORELLE, FATHER McFARLAND, BLANCHARD. second row: BLANDFORD, RUTLEDGE, BLANCHARD,
FLATTMAN, BALLOCK, SCHALL, AGRO. third row: TRAGUS, SMITH, FRUER, CORRIGAN, MADLINGER.
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P. S. A.
P. S. A. is the original and the Clemson name for Westminster
Fellowship, the Presbyterian Church's fellowship with Jesus Christ,
with people of the campus community, and with each other. The
programs are planned by the students for students, with a goal
of spiritual growth, and a mature interest in the church.
"Doc'' Crouch's affectionate pokes in the ribs, "Ma" Crouch's
"coffee hounds", Wednesday night P. S. A. meetings with sentence
prayers, and the Mizpah Benediction with "and the" added are
phases of the church program at Clemson which Presbyterian
students will long remember.
DR. CROUCH AND PRESIDENT KEY
sitting: DR. SCHIRMER, IRVIN, HARVEY, S. J. L. CROUCH, GOODALE, RAYNAN, BIKEY, HOLTENDORF. first row: McLAURIN COOPER
WHITE, BOOKHART, ERVIN, HARRIS, PARK, COOPER, McGILL, BOLICK, KEY, STEPHENSON, second row: SHARPE TATE WHITE'
ROBINSON, HILL, STUART, IRVIN, GASQUE, LINTON, BROWNING, GOFF, SALTER, STALL, McKELLER, BROCK STRIBBLING' PADEn'
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WESLEY
FOUNDATION
Formed to take care of a need for a more thorough church
program for Methodist students, the Wesley Foundation has found
its place on the Clemson campus. The organization was set up the
Methodist Church for students in the state-supported colleges
throughout the nation. The Foundation provides a well-rounded
Christian life for the Methodist students on the campus in offering
opportunities for worship, work, play, fellowship, and study. It also
helps develop students for work as a lay member of the church
which they will attend after graduation.
REV. CANNON AND PRESIDENT WELDON
first row: ARNOLD, ANDREWS BAILES, TANNER, AMICK, HUMPHRIES, HOOVER, WILLARD, REV. CANNON, BRYAN, BENNETT, AULD,
FERGUSON, WEBB, EDWARDS, HUMPHRIES, MARTIN, PATRICK, second row: HOOD, MOOSE, BUTLER, TALBERT, TURNER, DANZLER,
TURNER, REDMAN, SAMMS.
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COMMUNITY
CHURCHES
I
Y STAFF
The Clemson Y . M. C. A. is one of the best known organizations on the campus. Every student,
in one way or another, comes in contact with at least one of the many activities sponsored by the "Y"—
either through the intramural program, the various means of entertainment at the "Y" itself, or through
one of the religious programs sponsored by the "V. In the Y. M. C. A. building there are two theaters,
pool room, and two club rooms, which are open for any student or faculty organizations on the campus.
Every Sunday there are Vesper programs presented by local people and guest deputations from girls'
schools. During the week the "Y" presents a social program for all companies in the corps. At these
gatherings one company at a time meets at the "V for an informal bull session, and song fest, and
following that is a movie. The intramural program, under the direction of Mr. Roy Cooper, gives each
student the opportunity to participate in athletic events. Indeed the "V has earned a place on the
Clemson campus.
General Secretary
ROY COOPER
Associate Secretary
NASH GREY
Assistant Secretary
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Y CABINET
The "y" Cabinet is composed of the student leaders of all the
church groups on the campus, and the outstanding workers on the
"Y" Councils. The members work to promote a better understand-
ing among the various faiths, and through their mutual faith to
carry out a number of projects promoting inter-church and inter-
college cooperation. Their efforts have paid big dividends, both
to the members and those who have profited from their work.
T. W. BOOKHART
President
ABERCROMBIE
BUCK
ARNOLD
HARPER
MOULTON
HAyDEN
TANNER TURNER
DAVIS
SAWYER
BOWEN
HOOD
WALLACE
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ETHEREDGE
SPRAWLS
BROCK
McDANIEL
WELDON
HARVEY
STARKEY
BRYAN
McMillan
WHITE
SENIOR
first row, left to right: HARVEY, RANDLE, BRYANT, HARPER, BOOKHART. second row: ETHEREDGE, Mc-
MILLAN, McDANIEL, WELDON, TURNER, McGILL.
.C.A.
SOPHOMORE
v
first row, left to ri g ht: MAHAFFY, RODGERS, TAyLOR, TURNER, COX, TAYLOR, SNODDy, DUFFY, second
row: RICHARDSON, CAMPBELL, HARRIS, BALLENGER, RAMSEY, NEWT, TUMBLESON, DuBOSE, COATES,
PHILLIPS, GEORGE, TURNER.
J. S. TAYLOR
President
COUNCILS
FRESHMAN
first row, left to right: DANSLER, THOMASTON, WILSON, HILL, TREADWAY, NETTLES, second row: Mc-
LAURIN, BRUNSON, LAVANDER, WEEKS, HUGHS, SHOKES, WEST, SUGGS, BROWN, MACK, DEMPSEY,
HOLLADAY.
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H. M. McLAURIN
President
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Clemson field house . . . home o( the athletes.
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On the shoulders of these men fall the task of
producing winning ball teams. Throughout the years,
FRANK HOWARD and his staff turn out teams that
have gained national recognition as a top power.
Not only on the gridiron have their teams excelled
but in other sports as well. BANKS McFADDEN,
basketball coach; BOB SMITH, baseball coach; and
ROCK NORMAN, track coach; round out the staff
for the major sports at Clemson.
Much credit must be given to these men for the
fine work they have done with the Tigers.
FRANK HOWARD
Head Coach
COACHES
first row: McFADDEN, WADE, McMILLAN. second row: SMITH,
JONES, COHEN, NORMAN
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A. W. NORMAN
. . . "ROCK" . . . Track Coach . . .
Assistant Football Coach . . . Freshman
Basketball Coach . . . Easy Going and
Quiet.
c. McMillan
. . . "GOAT" . . . Backfield Coach . . .
Scout . . . Old Stand-By . . . Producer of
ALL-AMERICANS.
R. M. JONES
. . . "BOB" . . . Serious and Businesslike
. . . General Jones, that is.
R. H. COHEN
. . . "SILVERHEAD" . . . Defensive Coach
. . . Scout . . . Friend of the Boys.
J. B. McFADDEN
. . . "BONNY BANKS" .
. . Basketball
Coach
. . . Freshman Football Coach . . .
His Players are His Sons.
BOB SMITH
. . .
"10 LAPS" . . . Baseball Coach . .
Assistant Football Coach.
FOOTBALL—FLEMING, HERNDON.
MANAGERS
One of the main backbones of Clemson's athletic
program are the managers, who work hard and devote
much of their time keeping the Tigers in first-class
shape. Their efforts and work keep the sports equip-
ment in tip-top condition for the next encounter. At
all times throughout the different seasons these fel-
lows are on hand to aid the players and the coaches
in any way possible. We feel that these boys deserve
the best because they have given the best, so . . .
Our thanks to the managers, the unsung members
of the Tiger teams.
fc^l^Bi
TRACK—CHANCE, VOIGHT, WILLIAMS, MILLER. BASEBALL—JACKSON, PRESSER.
V
JONES SMOAK
GEORGE BENNETT
Head Cheerleader
McGRAW
X
CHEERLEADERS
The Clemson cheerleaders are the backbone of the Tigers'
spirit. Through victory or defeat, at home or away, these
men keep the crowds yelling, and the spirit of the cadet corps
at the peak of perfection. Much credit must be given to them
for the time they spend preparing the pep meetings and new
yells for the Tigers.
Congratulations must be given to GEORGE BENNETT,
head cheerleader, for his fine work throughout the year.
McELVEEN HUMPHRIES

BLOCK "C" CLUB
The Block "C" Club of Clemson is composed of those men who have lettered in
one of the major intercollegiate sports: football, baseball, basketball, or track.
It is an outstanding honor to be a member of this organization in which the
initiation is considered the most rigid on the campus. To compensate for the many
hours of practice, these boys have some of the greatest social functions of the school
year.
The main contribution of the Block "C" Club to the campus is to encourage
sportsmanship and further our sport achievements in the nation's eye. These men also
sponsor movies of football games played by the Tigers and help in bringing about the
success of "Religious Emphasis Week".
"RED" WHITTEN
President
BRODIE CARTER COBB DALTON FOLGER
HUBERT HUMPHRIES HUNTER INABINET KINGSMORE
METZ MILLER MOORE MITCHELL MORGAN
PAREDES PRIESTER ROSS RYAN SHEALY
SWETENBURG WALL WHITE WILLIAMS WYATT
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THE 1954 SEASON
At the close of the 1954 football season Clemson finished up
with a 5-5 record, which by no means indicated the type season
the Tigers experienced.
^*tt'"H^B-"~
Clemson's defensive efforts enabled the team to finish third best
in the nation in total defense and fourth in rushing defense. Only
four teams in the United States limited the opposition to an
average of under 100 yards rushing per game, and only three
teams stopped their foes at under 180 yards total offense per
game. The Tigers qualified in both instances. DeSIMONE, AVERY,
WELLS, and KING were what one might call the backbone of this
powerful defense.
All in all the season was a fine one with many thrills and a few
let downs, but one of the main outgrowths of the 1954 season was
the establishment of the "K" team under the leadership of DON
KING and the "B" team led by CHARLIE BUSSEY.
56
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U. P. All Atlantic C. C
Clemson's Moit Valuable Player
CLyDE WHITE
Sporhwnlers All Atlantic C. C.
Clemson's Most Valuable Defense Pljyer
Blue-Gray Game
r*
FINAL STATISTICS Clemson
Total First Downs . . . . 151
Net yards Rushing .... 2,081
Passes Attempted .... 110
Passes Completed .... 44
Passes Had Intercepted . . 11
Net Yards Gained .... 2,916
Opps.
96
969
140
66
10
1,761
Row I
MOORE, KEN
McLENDON, LEM
HiLDEBRAND, NOLTEN
PAREDES, BOB
KING, DON
GEORGE, BUCK
KANE, MARK
WHITE, CLYDE
JACKSON, SCOTT
WHITTEN, RED
BUSSEY, CHARLEY
ROGERS, "SHOT"
Row 2
GISEWHITE, FRED
BRUORTON, H. B.
LIFRAGE, HARRY
GREENE, JOHNNY
ANKUTA, NEUF
PAGLIEI, JOE
RHINEHART, DON
AVERY, WINGO
WELLS, JOEL
LARAWAY, WALT
JACKSON, JERRY
HICKS, HARRY
THOMPSON, DOUG
Row 3
KALTENBACH, LEON
PRIESTER, BUCK
DeSIMONE, DICK
GREENE, EARL
STAPLES, DINK
HANKINSON, CRIMMINS
SPOONER, BOB
TICE, JOHNNY
WILLIAMS, TOMMY
BOWICK, RAY
HOLLAND, JACK
O'DELL, BILL
Row 4
SEASE, TOMMY
BUNTON, DONNIE
McLELLAN, BILL
MOONEYHAN, BOB
GRIFFITH, FRANK
KING, SONNY
FRICK, LARRY
TOTH, BILL
CARLTON, VERNON
MOORE, KENT
CORRIGAN, MIKE
ROSS, DON
Row 5
CROMER, BILL
THOMPSON, HAROLD
KISSAM, BEN
BRYANT, ED
McKELLAR, DICK
RIVERS, DALTON
HUNTER, HAMPTON
1NABINET, B. C.
MATTOS, TOMMY
MARAZZA, DICK
HUDSON, BILLY
WALL, PETE
BOWEN, JOE
CRAIN, WILLIS
SMITH, WILLIE
'K" TEAM
MjftgSUL / ^ ^
~L uM 1mmJi i
JOEL WELLS
L Halfback
JOE PAGLIEI
R. Halfback
DON KING
Quarterback
BILL O'DELL
Fullback
WINGO AVERY
Center
MARK KANE
L. Guard
DICK DeSIMONE
R. Guard
WALT LARAWAY
L. End
CLyDE WHITE
L. Tackle
TOMMy MATTO
R. Tackle
SCOTT JACKSON
R. End
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<<D?7B" TEAM
CHARLIE BUSSEY
Quarterback
JIM COLEMAN
R. Halfback
BUCK GEORGE
L. Halfback
NEUF ANKUTA
Fullback
BILL McLELLAN
Center
H. B. BRUOTON
L. Guard
BUCK PRIESTER
R. Guard
^ n
rj
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HARRy HICKS
L. End
DICK MARAZZA
L Tackle
B. C. INABINET
R. Tackle
WILLIE SMITH
R. End
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JOE PAGLIEI, right halfback, leaps high in a spectacular run.
•T>
CLEMSON 33 P. C.
P. C.'s BLUE, tries hard lor yardage, but (ails.
In the opening game of the
season, Frank Howard unleashed
his powerful Tigers who rolled to
a 33 to victory over the P. C.
Blue Hose. The Bengals started
providing thrill for the spectators
on their first offensive play of
the night by a 38-yard T. D.
pass to Scott Jackson from King.
Later in the same quarter, Joe
Pagliei flashed around left end
for 15 yards and the second T.D.
of the night.
In the second quarter, the
second powerful Tiger eleven
took the field. After a 93-yard
sustained drive spearheaded by
halfback Wells and fullback Han-
kinson, Jim Coleman shot off his
right guard for 20 yards and the
third Tiger score.
Midway in the third period
came the sparkling run of the
game when Pagliei took a P. C.
punt on the Tiger 26, and raced
74 yards for another score. Cole-
man ended the scoring in the
final quarter by crashing over
tackle for the last six points.
Defensively, all three Clemson
units showed an adeptness in
stopping P. C.'s ground and
aerial game. Tackles Clyde
White, Tommy Mattos, and
guard Dick DeSimone excelled
for the first unit defense while
standing out for the second
group were tackle Dick Marazza
and guard Don Rinehart.
Halfback, JIM COLEMAN, drives over for the T. D. after a 83-yard drive.
Rated an even choice to beat
the Bulldo3S of the University of
Georgia, Clemson played one of
the hardest and best games seen
by any football fan in many
years. The game was even from
start to finish but succumbed in
the end, 14-7.
In this hard-fought game a
new star came into his own by
quarterbaclcing the Tigers for
many gains on the ground as
well as in the air. CHARLIE
B U S S E y, sophomore quarter-
back, shouldered the load of the
entire game due to the absence
of ace quarterback DON KING.
An inspired Tiger line which
limited Georgia to 71 yards
rushing helped BUSSEY in his
debut, along with the hard run-
ning of JOE PAGLIEI, NEUF
ANKUTA, and BUCK GEORGE.
JIM COLEMAN climaxed a
13-play, 83-yard sustained drive
in the second quarter for the
Tigers by crashing over the Bull-
dog goal line from three yards
out.
In the forward wall another
sophomore, DICK DeSIMONE,
made his debut by playing a
great offensive game and an
even more outstanding defensive
game at one of the linebacker
positions. Also doing a remark-
able job in the line were CLYDE
WHITE and WINGO AVERY.
CLEMSON 7 GEORGIA 14
Quarterback, CHARLIE BUSSEy
,
sweeps end for yardage in his first varsity play.
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Fullback, FRANK GRIFFITH, lowers head in hopes ol bulling his way through the V.P.I, defense.
CLEMSON 7 V.P.I. 18
Halfback, JIM COLEMAN, leaps with great ease to intercept a Tech pass.
w»***
In the annual "Dad's Day" classic
at Clemson, the Tigers played one
of the most down-heartening games
of the entire season. Lost fumbles
and pass interceptions hampered
Clemson's efforts to an almost
standstill.
In the first half of the game
Clemson was out scrapped and out
hustled by the V. P. I. eleven. On
the second play of the game, a
BUSSEY pass was intercepted by
V. P. I. Eight plays later, Tech's
JIMMY BEARD raced 14 yards
through the Clemson line for the
opening touchdown. Again Clem-
son received the kickoff and again
the ball was lost on the second
play from scrimmage; this time on
a fumble. A fifteen-yard penalty
against Clemson put the Tigers
back to their own 14 and four plays
later V. P. I. capitalized on the
break by pushing over for a second
touchdown. Tech scored again just
before the half ended to wrap up
their rampage for the day.
The Tigers only score finally came
when KING threw a 39-yard pass
to end HARRY HICKS who raced
ocross for the touchdown.
Fullback, BILL O'DELL, drives over pile (or yardage
It was a great game and a great day for the coaches.
CLEMSON 14
FLORIDA 7
Meeting Florida in Jacksonville's Gator Bowl,
the Tigers won their most-impressive victory
of the 1954 season by the score of 14-7.
Good, hard football—with no fumbles lost
on offense—enabled the Tigers to down two-
touchdown favored Florida. In this outstand-
ing victory both the "K" and the "B" units
out charged and out hustled their Florida
counterparts.
The rugged Tiger defenses were quite effec-
tive in stopping whatever plays Florida tried
to run during the first half, so the two teams
left the playing field at halftime in a scoreless
deadlock.
After halftime the Gators returned with new
life to score the first touchdown of the game,
but several plays later JIM COLEMAN with
the aid of BUCK GEORGE'S brilliant blocking
moved 80 yards for a Clemson score. Again
in the last quarter JIM COLEMAN followed up
several fine runs by NEUF ANKUTA to score
the second touchdown and in the same quarter
CLYDE WHITE caught one of Florida's backs
in the end zone for a safety and the final score.
Again as in games before this one center
WINGO AVERY and guard DICK DeSIMONE
deadlocked as "outstanding linemen" while
quarterback CHARLIE BUSSEY and halfback
JIM COLEMAN were the outstanding backs.
Playing also a great game were DICK
MARAZZA and B. C. INABINET whose out-
standing blocking meant the difference between
make or break on many plays.
Halfback, JOEL WELLS, and a GATOR back leap
high for the pigskin.
Big Thursday, one of the largest and finesse games played in the South.
CLEMSON 8
SOUTH CAROLINA 13
The first sign of a great weekend.
WELCOM
South Carolina's Mackie Prickett spelled
the difference in the Big Thursday tilt
as he quarterbacked U. S. C. to a 1 3 to
8 victory over the Tigers. In a game that
featured rugged play by both teams,
Prickett was the only back to stand out
above the crowd. He accounted for most
of Carolina's rushing and passing, scored
both touchdowns.
Despite Prickett's great efforts, Clem-
son battled the Gamecocks on even terms
most of the way. Tiger quarterback,
DON KING, led his team 50 yards to
the Carolina 20 the first time Clemson
got the ball, but an injury to his head
sidelined the Tiger star at this point, to
?tall the drive.
The Tigers got a two-point lead early
in the second quarter when end WILLIE
SMITH pounced on the S. C. punter and
recovered the ball in the end zone.
Clemson scored early in the fourth
quarter on a sensational 81-yard pass
play and threatened to win the game
in the final four minutes on the strength
of KING'S passinq. The Tigers' final drive
for victory was halted when Prickett inter-
cepted KING'S pass and three minutes
later the ball game was over.
All Conference Quarterback, DON KING, lashes out at the Gamecocks.
STATE FAIR
A Tiger roars, but the Gamecocks hold.
Halfback, JIM COLEMAN, is snowed under by the Demon Deacons just a few yards from the goal.
CLEMSON 32
WAKE FOR. 20
The Clemson Tigers roared from behind twice
to defeat Wake Forest in a thrilling, hard-
fought game at Charlotte's Memorial Stadium.
Frank Howard's "K" and "B" units combined
forces to outscore the Deacons 32 to 20.
Wake Forest capitalized on two breaks early
in the second quarter and struck hard for two
T. D.s before the Tigers realized what was hap-
pening. After this outburst of scoring by the
Deacons, Clemson settled down to business by
scoring one quick T. D. before the half ended,
and compiling 25 points in the third and fourth
periods.
The Deacons scored once in the second half
on an eight-yard pass from Consoles to Stowers,
after a sustained drive that took only 10 plays.
The spectacular play of the day came with
less than four minutes left in the game when
halfback KEN MOORE gathered in a Wake
Forest punt on his own 19, and raced mag-
nificently down the sidelines for 81 yards, and
the game's clinching score.
Outstanding for the Tigers in the forward
wall was tackle B. C. INABINET, who played
the greatest game in his football career—both
offensively and defensively. Senior guard,
MARK KANE, played an excellent game along
with tackle CLYE WHITE, and ends SCOTT
JACKSON and WALT LARAWAY. In the
backfield, KING, BUSSEY, COLEMAN,
GEORGE, and ANKUTA shared equal honors
or the afternoon.
Quarterback, CHARLIE BUSSEY, sweeps Deacon's left end as End HARRY HICKS throws key block
CLEMSON
MARYLAND
The most disheartening game of the season for the
Tigers was a 16 to defeat at the hands of the
Maryland Terrapins.
Clemson won the pre-game toss of the coin at College
Parle, and defeated Maryland's gridmen in the statistical
battle, but wound up on the lower end of the scoring.
The Tigers gained consistently most every time they
got the ball, but once inside the Terrapin's 20-yard
line, they seemed to bog down and never managed
to cross the double stripe. Clemson got 18 first downs,
gained 325 yards, compared to Maryland's 8 first
downs, and 202 yards gained.
For Maryland, halfback Ronnie Waller scored twice;
once on a perfectly executed 60-yard run, and again on
a 57-yard pass play. This, plus a final quarter field goal
by Bielski, was the deciding factor in the victory for
Maryland. Except for a 44-yard march in the second
quarter, which carried to the Tiger 14 in 10 plays, the
Terrapins showed no other offense for the day.
Fullback BILLY O'DELL'S great running against the
Maryland line, and end SCOTT JACKSON'S brilliant
blocking and tackling earned them "games best" recog-
nition for the week. All linemen did a good job in
holding the Terrapins to such a low rushing average.
4g
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Homecomin g Celebrities A. T. MITCHELL GEORGE BENNETT, LAURIE FARR, Homecoming Queen, and Captain FRANK JERVEY.
IT WAS HOMECOMING
All Conference Quarterback, DON KING, turns on the power and he's off lor another T. D.
DOUG THOMPSON, the romping Canadian, is about to head (or the wide open spaces.
Halfback, JOE PAGLIEI, should have remembered the old saying, "He who hesitates
is lost."
CLEMSON
FURMAN
27
6
Clemson's powerful defense and flashy perform-
ances by quarterback DON KING, and left half-
back JOEL WELLS, were the determining factors
against Furman, as the Tigers prevailed 27 to 6
before a homecoming crowd of 18,000 fans.
The first quarter opened up with Clemson
blocking a Furman punt on the Hurricane 28, with
less than five minutes gone. JOEL WELLS set
up the first T. D. by racing 20 yards around right
end to the 8. PAGLIEI scored two plays later.
The "B" unit took over the field in the second
quarter and the second time they gained posses-
sion of the ball, they drove 65 yards for a T. D.
Later in the second quarter, the "K" unit came
back into the ball game and covered 70 yards in
three plays for the third tally.
The Hurricane's only score came in the final
quarter on a 24-yard pass from Charles Carter to
Bobby Stokes. Clemson struck back again when
Furman kicked off, and marched straight up the
field for 77 yards and the final score.
In fairness to the Purple Hurricane, they were
handicapped by the absence of quarterback Jim
Boyle, halfback Ted Yakimowicz, and end Roland
Barefoot— all three out with injuries.
Galloping DON is once again off to unknown parts
Hallbaclc, JOEL WELLS, grabs the pigskin and is on the way to glory land. CLEMSON 6
AUBURN 27
Meeting what proved to be their toughest
opponent of the year, Clemson's footballers
made too many mistakes and fell victim to
Auburn, 27-6.
Five lost fumbles contributed to an Auburn
cause which needed little help itself. Behind
the brilliant running of quarterback Bobby
Freeman, and halfback Hoppy Middleton, the
passing of Freeman and the receiving of end
Jim Pyburn, the War Eagles observed Home-
coming happily.
A warning of things to come was first regis-
tered when Freeman returned the Tigers open-
ing kickoff 48 yards to the Clemson 41. Though
a touchdown was put off until after DON
KING had bested an Auburn in an exchange
of punts, one still came rapidly on a drive from
the Plainsmen's 49.
Auburn scored twice in the second quarter,
and ended their rampage in the last period
by a 20-yard pass that was good for a T. D.
KING went into action for Clemson in the
final two minutes after JOE PAGLIEI had
made a nice return of the Auburn kickoff to
his own 27. Running or passing the ball on
every play but one, KING moved the ball 73
yards for a T. D. with six seconds of play
remaining. He hit end SCOTT JACKSON for
four yards and the touchdown.
CLEMSON
CITADEL
59
Clemson's footballers disregarded the cold, damp
weather and the lack of fans in putting on their strongest
offensive and defensive performance of the 1954 season.
Result: Clemson 59, The Citadel 0.
The Tigers netted 408 yards rushing and 123 yards
through the air. They never punted once. On defense,
Clemson limited The Citadel to 52 yards rushing, and 12
yards passing. Two of their pun!:; were blocked, one of
which was a touchdown.
Clemson's defensive efforts enabled the team to finish
third in the nation in total defense, and fourth in rushing
defense. Only four teams in the United States limited
their opposition to an average of under 100 yards rushing,
and only three teams stopped their foes at under 180
yards total offense per game. The Tigers qualified in both
instances.
JOEL WELLS runs through rain and mud for added yardage.
TOMMY WILLIAMS drives over for a T. D. as the loosing team shows a bit of bad sportsmanship.
^HB^aB
Tiger Cub tries player bulldozer, but stalls at a brick wal Coach McFADDEN gives BARBARY the word. "Go make
a touchdown, son."
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
The 1954 Clemson Cubs proved themselves worthy of being called one of the finest
freshman teams in the ACC many times during the season; although, the final records
showed a 2-3 season. It took the cubs awhile to get rolling, but after the fire was
lit they played three great games. The first against Carolina which was a heartbreaker
for the boys, but in the next two games they rolled over Wake Forest and Duke with
no trouble at all.
Halfback, FLETCHER CARTER, was high scorer for the season, with Quarterback
GENE CROCKER second on the honor roll.
In the forward wall end "WHITEy" JORDAN, tackles JACK BUSH, and JOHNNY
THOMASON along with guard JOHN GRDIJAN looked sharp the entire season
'(
FINAL RECORD
CLEMSON 13 N. C. STATE . 14 CLEMSON 19 W. FOREST . 6
CLEMSON . GA. TECH . . 20 CLEMSON
CLEMSON . . 12 DUKE .
13
6
S.CAROLINA 14
front row, left to right: CHARLIE SMITH, JOHN GRDIJAN, OLIN HUNTER, BOB GILES, FLETCHER CARTER, TERRY CUL-
PEPPER, DON JONES, BILL FEW, JOE STAS, HAROLD STRANGE, HUBERT GREENE, second row: JIMMY BENNETT, LEN
TOBIAS, HARRY BOLICK, BILL BARBARY, JACK BUSH, BILL BREEDLOVE, BILL ALLRED, NORMAN GREENE, M. J. STANSELL,
JOHN THOMASON. third row: JACK WEIR, ROBERT HOPKINSON, JACK STEINBRECHER, EDWARD PLAUCHE, BILL
ROGERS, HERMAN JACKSON, TALLEY WRIGHT, BILL NEELY, JIM PILOT, JIMMY PADGETT, fourth row: F. E. PITTS, ARTHUR
JORDAN, WHITEY JORDAN, BILL THOMAS, BOBBY FISHER, BLACKIE WILSON, CHARLIE LUCAS, KEN PACE, BOB
WRIGHT, JIM McCANLESS. back row: DON HENDRIX, GENE CROCKER, LAMAR CLEGHORN, WYATT COX, JOE FRYDRICH,
JIM PIKE, BOB DeROSE, JERRY ATKINS, JACK SHOAF.
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iKETBALL
Coach McFADDEN, shows his boys a lew of their weak points before the game.
BASKETBALL
As the curtain came down on the 1955 basketball season the Clemson Tigers had
almost nothing to show for the entire season. This year at Clemson was what the
sportswriters might call an off year, for many positions were left open by graduating
seniors which were impossible to fill due to the lack of experience of the '55 team.
Even though the season wasn't the best the Tigers have ever experienced, Coach
McFadden and his boys made many fine showings and came through with some fine
playing in many games.
The outstanding player of the season was BILL YARBOROUGH who is considered
one of the finest players in basketball today. It is only fair that such players as BRUCE
HOLZSCHUH, BARRY RYAN, BILL RISER, DOC MORGAN, and TOMMY SMITH
should be listed due to their sportsmanship and endless efforts throughout the entire
season.
first row, leh to right: SHOOK, MORGAN, YARBOROUGH. second row: RYAN, STONE, SHEALY, Manager DALTON. third row: Coach
McFADDEN, HOLZSCHUH, SMITH, BOWMAN, RISER.
BILL YARBOROUGH
BILL YARBOROUGH, All A. C. C. and top scorer for the Tigers, rewrote the
record books at Clemson this past season by breaking the record for most points in
one game, most points in one season, and for the most free throws made in one game.
YARBOROUGH has time and time again proved that he is one of the finest players
in college ball today.
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Coach McFADDEN and his right-hand man, EDDIE DALTON, make
final arrangements before the conference playoffs.
BRUCE tries for a block, but is a little too late.
<*i
>
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What's the trouble, BILL, have you shrunk a little lately?
Is that saying about, "it's the way you hold your mouth" true, BILLY?
Center, BILL RISER, turns, shoots, and its another two points for the
Tigers. Clemson's BILLY YARBOROUGH shows the crowd just how it's done
YOCKEL hooks and the cubs are on the
rampage once again.
REAMER shows championship form as he
shoots for two.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Clemson's freshman basketball players completed the 1954-55 campaign with a
16-5 record in living up to their reputation as the best group in the history of the college.
Vince Yockel and Carl Reamer scored just under 1,000 between them in averaging
26.0 and 20.5 points a game respectively.
Dick Yeary, clever ball-handler, averaged 12.4 points a game and was followed
by rebounding specialist Eddie Moncrief and Billy Williams.
First line reserves who played in most of the games and show promise for the
future are Billy Barbary and Ted Simons.
left to right: WILLIAMS, MONCRIEF, REAMER, BURGESS, YOCKEL, SIMONS, BROWNE. YEARY,
STOOPS, Coach NORMAN.
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TRACK
ROCK NORMAN
Coach
TRACK
As the 1954 Track season came to a close it was obvious
that Coach "ROCK" NORMAN had not had one of his best
seasons, but in the meet with Furman and the Triangle meet
with Davidson and Wofford the Tigers made a very impres-
sive showing. While losing to Georgia, Presbyterian, and
South Carolina, the team looked strong only in spots.
Adding spark as well as points to the team were men such
as CARTER, a newcomer to the cinders, MITCHELL, who
captured a first place in the state track meet, KIRBY,
GEORGE, MASON, and FOLGER.
Credit should be given to all the members of the team
who, under the guidance of Coach NORMAN, are looking
forward to the 1955 season.
BUCK about to let one fly for an all-time record
first row: SHANE, COREY, DuPREE, WARD, MOORE, STONE, FIZER, CARTER, MAJOR, second row: BOWEN, COUNTS MASON
MORGAN, FOLGER, QUATTLEBAUM, METZ, BOWICK, SINGLETON, third row: KIRBY, WILSON, NETTLES, MITCHELL INABINET
WILLIAMS, BUCK, GEORGE.
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Don't strain, "NAB", it's not going very far?
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KIRBy shows his championship form.
Only a few more inches, STONE, and then you can have a smoke.
tm ju til*
A. T. leaps high for another first place.
MITCHELL, local bird lover, demonstrates how to fly
BASEBALL
BASEBALL
Emerging from an excellent season with 17 wins and 7
losses, Clemson became the first baseball champions of the
ACC. Rated as one of the top teams in the South before
the season started, the Tigers lived up to every expectation
throughout the year.
Behind the pitching of ALL AMERICAN BILLY O'DELL,
the Bengals of 1954 will go down as one of the best teams
ever to be turned out at Clemson.
Although O'DELL stood out as the shining star, much
credit and praise must be given to his teammates COKER,
BARNETTE, KINGSMORE. MORRIS, SWETENBURG,
HUMPHRIES, and CROSLAND.
SWETENBURG looks on as the North Carolina coach argues with a
telephone pole.
first row: W. MORRIS, COKER, O'DELL, B. MORRIS, BARNETTE, SWETENBURG, GAINS, KINGSMORE. second row: CROSLAND, HUMPHRIES,
BLACKSTON, SHEALY, SMITH, TOTH, HILDEBRAND, CONE, MAY (Manager), third row: Coach SMITH, MARAZZA, OWENS, FREE,
HENSON, MOORE, SAYLORS.
*n<Y*
BILLY O'DELL, All American Some make it .
and some don't.
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KINGSMORE gets a big welcome
after another lour bagger.
COKER beats the ball by a mile.
DICK gooses the catcher as he
slides home safe.
It was a good try, but did he make it?
You'd better stick close, FURMAN, that's a small bag.
]ii
GAINS and BARNETTE hold a pre-game tea party.
IGet the lead out, "Ump". Is that man sale or out? From the big smiles it looks like another win for the Tigers.
Practice made the Tigers champions. With a winning season in front of them the Tigers drew in the crowds.
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MINOR SPORTS
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MINOR "C" CLUB
The Minor "C" Club was organized with the idea in mind of furthering good
sportsmanship and bettering athletics at Clemson. Although a fairly new organiza-
tion on the campus it has done much to promote interest and improvement of the
minor sports. This club is composed of men who have lettered in one or more of
the sports: golf, tennis, rifle, or cheerleading.
first row: ANDREWS, HOLMAN, JOHNSON, YAUN, WOODARD,
BRAID, DAY, WOODS, second row: McGRAW. KINSEY, SULLIVAN,
HARRISON, HANCKEL, LUKE, MOORE, PAGE.
n ii
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ANDREWS, EDDIE
BRAID, M. T.
DAY, J. E.
DAY, J. T.
HANCKEL, F. S.
HARRISON, P. P.
HOLMAN, R. E.
HUMPHRIES, J. T.
.'OHNSON, W. E.
KINSEY, C.
LANGSTON, J. C.
LARISEY, C. T.
LUKE, D. B.
McGRAW, L. G.
MOORE, J. L
PAGE, B. G.
ROBERTS, WM. S.
WOODARD, J. W.
WOODS, T. R.
YAUN, L A.
A. M. LANDER
President
I. B
TENNIS TEAM
The Clemson netters of 1954, winning only 4 out of 12 matches, experienced one
of the most disastrous seasons in years. Looking strong by winning against Erskine, The
Citadel, South Carolina, and Wake Forest, the racketmen went down in defeat while
facing superior teams from Furman, Georgia, Maryland, Wofford, and the College of
Charleston.
Under the leadership of Coach HOKE SLOAN, MAUNG KHIN SI, DICK JAMES,
CHANDLER KINSEY, and GENE MOXLEY led the way for the Tigers on the court.
CHANDLER KINSEY
Captain
I !
What's the matter, KEN, DICK won't let you play? KHIN SI in his usual excellent form.
first row: SCARPA, LEUTWYLER, KHIN SI, WISE, CHRISTHEOS. second row: SEABROOK, KINSEY, LANDER, MITCHELL, Coach SLOAN.
mi tri
GOLF
Headed by LYNN YAUN at the number one position, the Clemson golfers finished
the 1954 season with a 5-7 record. YAUN, one of the top amateurs in South Carolina,
has held the State Collegiate Championship for the last two years.
Golf at Clemson has picked up greatly over the past few years and they expect
to be strengthened next year by the help of rising sophomores LARISLEY, SCHAEFER,
BUTLER, and AGNEW. Returning from last year's team will be the three outstanding
players from Aiken: YAUN, JOHNSON, and WOODARD.
BILL JOHNSON
Captain
r
left to right: YAUN, WOODARD, JOHNSON.
LEN YAUN, State Collegiate Champ.on. LEN HOGAN. BILL SNEAD, and JOHN PATTON finish another
afternoon on the links.
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first row, left to right: HOWELL, HOLMAN, J. T. DAY, J. E. DAY. second row:
CLARKE DILL, SAMMY OWENS, RAY McALISTER. third row: DANIEL SMITH,
DAWSON LUKE, COACH NEAL PHILLIPS, SFC RICHARD GILLAND.
ARMY
GLENN JONES, COACH SGT. DALLAS; RUBENSTEIN,
ROBERT SIMMS.
AIR FORCE
RIFLE TEAMS
VARSITY
first row: HOWELL, HOLMAN, J. T. DAY, J. E. DAY. second row: JONES, DILL, RUBENSTEIN, CROTWELL, LANGSTON, LUKE, third row:
PHILLIPS, SIMMS, SMITH, OWENS, McALISTER.
1MAC HENDEE and DICK CARTER, two of the boys that helped
make a great season.
JOE PORCHER shows excellent winning form.
SWIMMING TEAM
As the 1955 TAPS goes to press, one of the finest swimming teams in the history of
Clemson College is also bringing to a close its '55 season. Under the experienced eye of Coach
McHUGH the tankmen have out swam many of the finest teams in the South. At the present
time the records stand at 8-1 with only The Citadel and North Carolina standing in the way of the
A. C. C. Championship in the bag. The tankmen so far have defeated such teams as South Caro-
lina, N. C. State, Duke, and The Citadel.
Throughout the season such men as HAWES and HANCKEL have sparked many of the
victories, with DICK CARTER and WES MILLARD breaking records at every turn of the second
hand. With such an excellent season so far under their belts such men as WEST SUMMERS,
JOE PORCHER, JACK LANGSTON, and also manager, BUDDY PARKER, must be congratulated
for a fine job done.
first row: SUMMERS, HENDEE, PORCHER, DOWELL, ACKERMAN, BUMGARDNER, LANGSTON, CARTER, second row: Manager MURPHY, MILLARD,
NEW, HAWES, Coach McHUGH, HANCKEL, WILSON, Manager PARKER.
1,1,1.1
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HOMECOMING ... it was the g reatest ever.
A swell fellow and a great coach gives his boys a few pointers.
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
t
first row: QUATTLEBAUM, DAVIS, CARTER, TISDALE. second row: STONE, METZ, NETTLES.
That's the way, ALLAN, show DOC and BRUCE just how it's done. JOE BOWEN takes away the honors at the state meet.
The doctor ol all dorfors . . . HERMAN of the fieldhouse. BUCK, CLyDE, SCOTT, and JOE sit and wait for the headman
to call.
Watch out, ROOSTER, he's going to hit you from behind. And MR. SHEALY has done it again.
SHEARER • Classes Editor DAVE SHEARER • Classes Editor DAVE SHEARER • Classe
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EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee, which helps to direct the
policies of the other branches of Student Government, is
composed of the President of the Student Body and the
four class Presidents. The Committee meets at the con-
venience of the Executive Committee chairman, Allston
Mitchell, who is President of the Student Body.
ALLSTON MITCHELL
Student Body President
1
LOUIS CROMER
Student Body Secretary
FRAMP HARPER
Senior Class President
JIMMIE HUMPHRIES
Junior Class President
JOHN DUFFIE
Sophomore Class President
BARNEY AUSTIN
Freshman Class President
ALLSTON and the Committee get
together to map out some plans
lor the Student Body.
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CLYDE, CECIL and the attorney,
pose before deciding on the next
"case" for the Senior Council.
SENIOR COUNCIL
The responsibility for justice in the Student Body is invested in the Senior Council
which is the Judicial Branch of the student government. It is the duty of the Senior
Council to recommend to the President of the College disciplinary action for any conduct
which tends to bring discredit upon the student body or the college. Cases of a
military nature may be reviewed by, or appealed to the Senior Council which makes
final recommendations. The Senior Council is composed of seven members elected by
the student body and two ex-officio members. The ex-officio members are the Vice-
President of the Senior Class and the highest ranking officer in the Cadet Corps.
CLYDE GLENN
Chairman
clockwise: MORRIS, PADGETT,
BENNETT, BOO KH ART,
GLENN, TURNER, MATTISON,
HUCKS, BROWN.
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STUDENT ASSEMBLY
The Student Assembly which recommends and promotes legislation
beneficial to the Student Body, is composed of members of all of the
classes and representatives from the Council of Club Presidents. The
activities of the assembly are made known to the students through a
column published in the "Tiger" which is written by one of the members
after each meeting.
JOHN PATRICK
Student Assembly Speaker
Four members get together to
talk over one of the current
issues before the Assembly.
The members of the Student Assembly pose for a picture after a
formal meeting.
A favorite pastime at Clemson, a party at intermission.
A "pooling" sure wakes one up early in the morning. A group ol Seniors at an important function, "bull shooting".
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"AB" ALLEN
. . .
Editor '55 TAPS . . . Vice-President
N. T. M. S. . . . Gamma Kappa Alpha.
DON ASHCRAFT
. . . High Honors
Phi Eta Sigma . . .
Who'i Who.
. . . Phi Kappa Phi .
Tau Beta Pi President
GEORGE BENNETT
. . . Blue Key President
CD. A. President . . .
Student Head Cheerleader
Senior Council . . .
Distinguished Military
These pages are dedicated to the Seniors who
have contributed their time and effort in various
ways to the making of a better Clemson. Their
work has been in many varied fields—leadership,
athletics, fellowship, publications, and others.
THESE SENIORS
TOM BOOKHART
. . . Regimental Executive Officer . . .
High Honors . . . Blue Key . . . Tiger LEON COOPER
Brotherhood . . . Phi Kappa Phi . . . Tau . . . Battalion Staff . . . Blue Key . . . Tiger
Beta Pi . . . Senior Platoon . . . YMCA Brotherhood . . . N. T. M. S. President . . Senior
Cabinet President. Platoon
CHARLIE FERGUSON
. . . Battalion Commander . . . Blue Key .
Psi . . . Senior Platoon . . . Who's Who.
Phi
CLYDE GLENN
. . . Battalion Commander . . . Honors . . . Blue
Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood . . . Senior Council
President . . . Senior Platoon.
DON HARRISON
. . . Battalion Staff . . . Editor Blue Key Directory
. . . Tiger Brotherhood . . . Vice-President Student
Body . . . Senior Platoon.
V
/
FRAMP HARPER
. . . Regimental Chaplain . . . Honors . . .
Blue Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood . . .
Senior Class President . . . Senior Platoon.
WERE OUTSTANDING
JIM HENDERSON
. . . Battalion Staff . . . Highest Honors ... Phi
Kappa Phi . . . Secretary Arnold Air Society . . .
Co-Editor "Agrarian".
SCOTT JACKSON
. . . All-State Football . . . Vice-President Block
"C" Club . . . Tiger Brotherhood.
BILL KEY
. . . Honors
Brotherhood
.
Student.
. Blue Key . . . Tiger
.
Distinguished Military
JOE MATTISON
. . . Regimental Staff . . . High Honors
. . . Blue Key . . . Senior Council . . . Phi
Kappa Phi . . . Editor Blue Key Directory
. . . Distinguished Military Student . . .
Who's Who.
ALLSTON MITCHELL
. . . High Honors
. . . Blue Key . . . Tiger
Brotherhood . . . President Student Body . . .
Phi Kappa Phi . . . Good Track Man
.
. . Block
"C" . . . Who's Who.
DAVE MORRIS
. . . Regimental Commander . . . Honors
. . .
Blue Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood
. . . Senior
Council . . . Leader Senior Platoon . . . Distin-
guished Military Student . . . Who's Who.
JESS WHITE
. . . Battalion Staff . . . Honors . . . Blue
Key
. . . President Tiger Brotherhood . .
Distinguished Military Student.
RED WHITTEN
. . . Battalion Staff . . . High Honors . . . Blue
Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood . . . President Block
"C" . . . Varsity Football Team.
LYNN WYATT
. . .
High Honors . . . Phi Kappa Phi . . . Tau
Beta Pi . . . Leader Jungaleers.
/
I
SENIOR CLASS
OFFICERS
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JAMES HODGSON ABBOTT Canton, N. C.
'
'Jim'
'
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; High Honors 2; Honors 1;
AlChE 3, Treasurer 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Keesler
Air Force Base, Mississippi.
GEORGE F. ALSBROOKS Sumter, S. C.
"Ferdie'
'
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Corporal; Sergeant; Sergeant; Student Government
Representative 2; Minarets 3, 4; Student AIA 3, 4;
Basketball 1 ; Track 1, 2; Tennis 4; Best Drilled Com-
pany 1; Best Drilled Platoon 2; BSU Council 2, 3,
Vice-President 3; Junior-Senior Committee; ROTC Sum-
mer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
WILLIAM HARRY ALLISON Greenville, S. C.
"Bill"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; AIEE 4, Vice-Chairman.
Tim monsvil S.C.HERBERTS. ANDERSON, JR.
"Herbie"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; Baseball 2, 3; BSU; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3;
Club 1.
Glee
HENRY WM. AREHEART W. Columbia, S. C.
•BUI"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Bat-
talion S-3; FTA 3, 4, President 4; Delta Sigma Nu 2;
Senior Platoon; Sophomore YMCA Council; Columbia-
Clemson Club 3, 4; Best Company 1; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
EARL WESLEY ASHLEY Honea Path, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private.
FRANKLIN HUGH ATKINS Spartanburg, S. C.
"At"
EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; Kappa Phi Kappa 3, 4; Phi Chi
Eta 3; Distinguished Military Student; Spartanburg
County Club 4, Historian; Glee Club 3, 4, President
3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
CLASS OF
Andc an, S.C.JOE MAJOR ALEXANDER
"Joe"
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Executive
Officer; AlChE 1, 2, 3, 4; ACS 3, 4; Arnold Air Society
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base,
Texas.
ALBERT CLARK ALLEN Wadesboro, N. C.
"Ab"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Cavalier; NTMS 3, 4, Vice-
President 4; TAPS 1, 2, 3, 4, Junior Staff 1, Senior
Staff 2, 3, 4, Advertising Manager 2, Business Manager
3, Editor 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
E.T.ANDERSON Clemson, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
MARION HUGH ANDERSON Greer
'
'Andy'
'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; High Honors 2; Honors 3, 4.
le, S.C.
WILLIAM DONALD ASHCRAFT Florence, S. C.
"Don"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Highest Honors 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3,
4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Historian 2, 3; Tau Beta
Pi 3, 4, President 4; AIEE 3, 4; Little Theater 2, 3, 4,
Vice-President 4; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4, Vice-President
4; Sigma Pi Sigma 2, 3, 4; Who's Who Among Stu-
dents In American Colleges and Universities.
ROBERT MICHAEL ASHMORE Greenville, S. C.
"Mike"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, Company Com-
mander; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; NTMS
3, 4, Secretary 4; CDA 3, Junior Staff; TAPS 1, Junior
Staff; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Ga.
WM. DOUGLASS ATKINSON Chester, S.C.
' 'Doug"
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Private; Air Force Rifle Team 2;
Drilled Company 1; Chester County Club.
Best
55
GEORGE DEWITT AULD Greenville, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Minarets 3, 4, President 3, 4; "The Clemson
Architect'; AIA; CDA; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.
CARL C. BAILEY Clemson, S. C.
CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Student Council; Alpha Chi Sigma 3,
4, Recorder 3, President 4; ACS 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
WILLIAM ALDEN BANKS
"Al"
ENTOMOLOGY
Alpha Zeta.
Preston, Ga.
FLEETWOOD JENNINGS BASS Mullins, S. C.
"Drift"
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Private; Private; Private; Cheerleader; Wesley
Foundation; MDM Club 1, 2; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Lee, Virginia.
IVAN McHUGHES BAUKNIGHT Florence, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Veteran.
GEORGE U. BENNETT Columbia, S. C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major, Regimental
PIO; Blue Key 3, 4, President 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3,
4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Senior Coun-
cil; President Freshman Class; Secretary Sophomore
Class; Treasurer Junior Class; CDA 3, 4, Junior CDA 3,
Senior CDA 4, President; Executive Sergeants 3; Persh-
ing Rifles, Fourth Regimental Staff; Distinguished
Military Student; Columbia-Clemson Club; Cheerleader
2, 3, 4, Head Cheerleader 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Knox, Kentucky.
EARL DEAN BERRY Spartanburg, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private, Best Drilled Company 1;
Best Platoon 1; Spartanburg County Club 1, 2.
MAUNG MAUNG AYE Rangoon, Burma
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran.
JOHN M. BATLEY Seneca, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; High Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4,
President 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi
3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; "Slipstick" 4, Associate Editor 4;
Distinguished Air Force ROTC Student; Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Univer-
sities; AIEE Award; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air
Force Base, Florida.
M. E. BARNETTE Pendleton, S. C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
JAMES C. BASS Florence, S. C.
"Jimmy"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; ACS 1; NTMS 3, 4; CDA 3, Junior
Staff; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
BENJAMIN HARRISON BELL Inman, S. C.
"Ben"
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assist-
ant Platoon Leader; Phi Psi 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4,
Alumni Secretary 4; AATCC 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
Double Quartet 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Camp Gordon, Ga.
JAMES EARL BENNETT Greer, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; NTMS; Pershing Rifles.
ROBERT LOWERY BEST Ulmers, S. C.
'
'Bobby'
'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Class Repre-
sentative 3; ASME 3, 4, President 4; SAE 4; Pershing
Rifles; Company Clerk; Senior Platoon; Best All Around
Company I; BSU 1; YMCA Council 3, 4.
JAMES C. BLANDFORD Greenville, S. C.
"Jim"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Pershing Rifles; Best
Corr.pany 1.
JAMES CARROLL BOBO Laurens, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran.
WILLIAM T. BOWEN Clemson.S.C
'
'Tom'
'
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; NTMS 3, 4; SAE 2,
3; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Maryland.
ROBERT EDWARD BRADFORD Roselle, N. J.
"Bob"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain, Battalion Adjutant;
3; Best Company 2; ROTC Summer Camp,
Base, Massachusetts.
Honors 1
Westover Air Force
MARCUS KARL BRANDT Spartanburg, S. C.
CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Honors 1; Tiger Brotherhood
3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4;
Best Company 2; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Spartanburg County
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2.
DAVID MORGAN BRIDGMAN Belton, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Transfer; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic Officer.
DOUGLASS K. BRITT McCormick, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors I; ASAE; 4-H Club; Best All Around
Company J; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 2, Abbeville-
McCormick-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
CLASS OF
WM. HEARD BOATWRIGHT Darlington, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; AIEE 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
THOMAS W. BOOKHART Kingstree, S. C.
'
'Tom'
'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel,
Regimental Executive Officer; High Honors 3; Honors
1, 2; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Alpha Phi
Omega 3, 4; Student Assembly 3, Secretary; Senior
Council, Vice-Chairman; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4, Treasurer;
"Slipstick" 4, Personalities Editor; Executive Ser-
geants; Arnold Air Society 4, Treasurer; Scabbard &
Blade 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; PSA, State
Representative 3; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA
Cabinet 3, 4, President 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin
Air Force Base, Florida.
ROBERT COLEMAN BRADBERRY Athens, Ga.
"Bob"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
LEWIS R. BRANDON York, S. C.
'
'Lew"
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; lota Lambda Sigma 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent 4; Best Company 2; Wesley Foundation 3, Vice-
President; YMCA Council 2; York County Club 1 ; Glee
Club 1, 3, 4; Delegate to National Methodist Student
Conference 3.
GARLAND FRANKLIN BREWER Seneca, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Honors 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4;
ASME 3, 4, Secretary 4; Best Drilled Company 1; ROTC
Summer Camp, Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi.
C. G. BRITTAIN Hickory, N. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Belton, S. C.ROBERT L. BROCK
CHEMISTRY
Transfer; Private; Private; Private; Glee Club 3
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ARTHUR ENGLISH BROWN Florence, S. C.
"Art"
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; High Honors 1, 3; Honors 1, 2;
Student Government 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Presi-
dent 2, 3; American Ceramic Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Presi-
dent 4; Senior Platoon; Distinguished Military Student;
Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3,
President 1, Vice-President 3; ROTC Summer Camp,
Camp Gordon, Georgia.
CLIFFORD CHANDLER BRYAN Rains, S. C.
'
'Chan'
'
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; American Ordinance
Association; Senior Platoon; Distinguished Military Stu-
dent; Wesley Foundation 2, 3, 4, President 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
Maryland.
JOHN M. BUTT Columbia, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Treasurer Senior Class;
AIEE 3, 4; Best Company 2; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Columbia-
Clemson Club 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air
Force Base, Florida.
ELTON MYERS CALDER Savannah, Ga.
"Pat"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; High Honors 3, Honors 2; AIEE 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
RAYMOND NEILL CAMPBELL Greenville, S. C.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors 1, 2, 3; Minarets 2, 3, 4; Student AIA
3, 4; SAME 3, 4; Distinguished Military Student;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
ALAN Y. CANNON Anderson, S. C.
"a. y."
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; "Tiger" 1, 2, 3, 4; TAPS 4, Senior
Staff; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Pi Tau Pi Sigma 3, 4; Alpha
Psi Omega 3, 4, President 4; Little Theater 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
HARRY CARROLL Anderson, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL PHYSICS
Highest Honors 1; High Honors 3; Phi Kappa Phi 2,
3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Pi Sigma.
C.R.BROWN Spartanburg, S.C.
'
'Cease' '
EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Senior
Council, Parliamentarian; Kappa Phi Kappa 3, 4, Presi-
dent 4; Junior CDA 2, Senior CDA 3, Placing Chairman;
Best Company 2; BSU 1, 2; Spartanburg County Club
1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Council of Club Presidents.
GEORGE RALPH BUCK Columbia, S. C
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant
Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4; Student AIA
Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, 4, Secretary 4
Executive Sergeants; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; WCTU
4; YMCA Cabinet 4.
SUMTER E. CALCUTT
Bunny'
'
AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Private; Private.
Pamplico, S. C.
JAMES NEEL CALHOUN Ninety Six, S. C.
'
'Jim*
'
EDUCATION
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors 3; Kappa Phi Kappa; Greenwood
County Club; ROTC Summer Camp, Craig Air Force
Base, Alabama.
SAMUEL D. CAMPBELL Orangeburg, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; ASCE 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir,
Virginia.
JULIAN JUAN CARLILE Princeton, N. J.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Canterbury Club 1;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
ROBERT M. CARTER Walterboro, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, As-
sistant Platoon Leader; Honors 2; ASCE 2, 3, 4; Track
2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 4; Pershing Rifles; BSU
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air Force Base,
Florida.
fkifc
WILLIAM JAKE CAUDILL Ronda, N. C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; FFA 3, 4.
NILES C. CLARK, JR. Waterloo, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; High Honors 1; Honors 2, 3; Student Assembly
4, Secretary; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3,
4; Alpha Zeta 1 , 3, 4, Scribe 4; Block & Bridle 1, 2,
3, 4, President 4; 'The Agrarian
1 '
3, 4, Co-Editor 4;
Concert Band 1, 2; Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
JOSEPH ROBERT CLELAN Lewistown, Pa.
••Joe"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Tiger Brotherhood
3, 4; Pershing Rifles; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Ga.
DONALD COCKFIELD
AGRONOMY
Lake City, S. C.
WALTER RICHARD COKER Bauta Havana, Cuba
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors 2; Ph
tary Student; ROTC
Maryland.
Psi; NTMS, Distinguished Mili-
Summer Camp, Fort Meade.
DALE LESTER COLLINS Mullins. S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Honors 3; Tiger Brotherhood
4; Track 2; Freshman Platoon.
J. COLLINS Cheste
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
s.c
CLASS OF
JAMES C. CAUTHEN Oran g eburg, S. C.
'
' Peep'
'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Honors
1, 2; ASME 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4;
Tri-County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
MOODYE R. CLARY Charleston, S. C.
' Gabby'
'
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Class Representa-
tive; AIA 2, 3, 4; Senior Platoon, Publicity Manager;
Best Drilled Company 1; Best Drilled Platoon 1; BSU
1, 2, 3, 4; BSU Council 2, 3, 4.
WILLIAM BRYAN CLINTON Rock Hill, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Honors 1; ASME 3, 4.
WILLIAM F. COCKRELL, JR. Grover, N. C.
••Will"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain, Battalion
S-3; Fourth Regimental Headquarters Pershing Rifles;
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Best Company 1;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
HENRY REYNOLDS COLEMAN Columbia, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Company Executive Officer; High Honors 3; Honors 1,
2- Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Student Government 4;
Tau Beta Pi 3, 4, Secretary 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; ASCE
2, 3, 4, President 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4;
Greater Columbia-Clemson Club 3, 4; Who's Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Univer-
sities; ROTC Summer Camp, Keesler Air Force Base,
Mississippi.
OTIS LEROY COLLINS Fort M,l
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private.
S.C.
Clemson, S. C.JOHN ROBERT COOPER
"Bob"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Honors 3; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3,
4; "Tiger" 1, 2; Best Company 1; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4;
YMCA Council 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Bergstrom
Air Force Base, Texas.
LEON ARCHIE COOPER Columbia, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Major, Battalion
Executive Officer; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood
3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4, President 4; NTMS
3, 4, President 4; ''Bobbin & Beaker" 3, 4, Adver-
tising Manager 4; Scabbard & Blade; Senior Platoon;
PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Columbia-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
ROBERT ENGLISH COUSAR Sardinia, 5. C.
"Bobby"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; Block & Bridle 1, 2,
3, 4; PFY 1, 2, 3, 4; Clarendon County Club 1, 2;
Glee Club 1, 2, 3.
JAMES A. COX Yonges Island, S.C.
"Puss"
HORTICULTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; ASHS 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Scabbard &
Blade; Senior Platoon; Best Drilled Company 1; Beta
Sigma Chi 2; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
CHARLES GLENN CRAFTON, JR. Camden, S.C.
"Chuck"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; TAPS 4, Junior
Staff 4; SAME 2, 3, 4, Pershing Rifles; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
CHARLES R. CRAWFORD Columbia, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class, Student AIA
3, 4; Best Drilled Company 3; ROTC Summer Camp,
Randolph Field, Texas.
RAWL D. CULCLASURE, JR. St. Matthews, S. C.
"Cul"
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader, Honors 2; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3,
President 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade,
Maryland.
BOBBY JULIAN DANIEL Oxford, N. C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class, Captain, Bat-
talion Adjutant; Honors 3; Glee Club 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
E. L. CORLEY Lexington, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
GILBERT HENRY COX Spartanburg, S. C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Transfer; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; Senior Platoon; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Spartanburg
County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
JOHN CARROLL COX Greenville, S. C.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Honors 1, 2, 3;
Minarets 2, 3, 4; AIA 3, 4; Baseball 1; ROTC Summer
Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
WILLIS W. CRAIN Chester, S. C.
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Football 1, 3, 4; Dairy Club.
REMO E. CRIBB Florence, S.C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; Honors 1, 3; Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 4.
EDDIE NEEL DALTON Asheville, N. C.
"Ed"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; Honors 3; Basketball 2, 3
4; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Best Drilled Company 1
Best Drilled Platoon 1; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4
Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4.
HARMON CALHOUN DARNELL Clemson, S. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Veteran; Honors 1; American Ceramic Society; Swim-
ming Team 1, 2, 3, Captain 3.
CLARENCE W. DAVIS Abbeville, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; High Honors 1, 2; Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma
1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Psi; Abbeville County Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Craig Air Force
Base, Alabama.
BACIL FREEMAN DICKERT Columbia, S. C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; High Honors 2; Honors 1, 3; AlChE;
ACS; Alpha Chi Sigma; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.
JOHN S. DIXON Asheville, N.C.
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Private; Best Drilled Company 1;
Newman Club 1.
ROBERT J. DONALDSON Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
' 'Bobby"
HORTICULTURE
Private; Private; Private; Private; Honors 1, 3, 4;
Alpha Zeta 4; Horticulture Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2,
Secretary 3, President 4; Beta Sigma Chi 2; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
JAMES JOSEPH DOTSON Savannah, Ga.
' ' Jimmie '
'
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; Football 1, 2; Best Drilled Company
1; Best Drilled Platoon 1; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Sum-
mer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
CORNICE E. DRISKILL Asheville, N. C.
'
'Doc'
'
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieu-
tenant, Athletic Officer, ASME 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Randolph Field, Texas.
G. W. DUVALL Cheraw, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Veteran; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4.
CLASS OF
WAYNE ROY DAVIS Liberty, S. C.
EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Regimental
Assistant Adjutant; Tiger Brotherhood 4; Kappa Phi
Kappa; "Tiger" 1, 2, 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Pla-
toon; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4, Vice-
President 4.
SAM W. DILLARD Pacolet, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal.
V. S. DOMINICK Rock Hill, S.C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Irmo, S. C.ROBERT BARNEY DORN
"Bob"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, As-
sistant Platoon Leader; ROTC Summer Camp, Gergstrom
Air Force Base, Texas.
THOMAS C. DREW Gaffney, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, Company Com-
mander; High Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Phi
Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Tau Beta Pi 4;
AIEE 3, 4; ' 'Slipstick
'
' 3, 4, Advertising Chairman
3, 4; Arnold Air Society; Distinguished Military Stu-
dent; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air Force Base,
Florida.
PHILIP EVERETT DUGGER Tampa, Fla.
'
'Dug"
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Sergeant; Veteran; Student AIA 3, 4; Pershing
Rifles.
GEORGE C. EARLE Washington, D. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Veteran; ASME 4.
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JOSEPH H. EASLEY Rock Hill, S. C.
'
'Joe'
'
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; High Honors 4; Alpha Zeta; Swim-
ROTC Summer Camp, Gergstrom Air Forcem i n g 3 ;
Base, Texas.
BAYLY RINGOLD EDNER Meggett, S. C.
"Billy"
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Dairy Club 3, 4; Beta Sigma Chi;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.
Cameron, S. C.ROBERT M. EDWARDS, JR.
"Bob"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Sergeant; Private; Best Company 1;Private
Tri-County Club 1 2, 3, 4.
RICHARD CARLTON EVERTS Wilmington, Del.
"Dick"
ENTOMOLOGY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Freshman Platoon;
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 2, 3; Glee
Club 1, 2; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon,
Georgia.
THOMAS J. FARMER, JR. Burlington, N. J.
'
'Tom
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Color Sergeant; Major, Battalion
Executive Officer; High Honors 1 ; Honors I; Minarets;
AIA; Arnold Air Society; Best Drilled Company; Best
Drilled Platoon; Canterbury Club; ROTC Summer Camp,
Westover Air Force Base, Massachusetts.
GEORGE ROBERT FERGUSON Clover, S. C.
"Bob"
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Veteran; Honors 1, 2, 4; Phi Kappa
Phi 4; Tau Beta Pi; ASME; PSA.
JOHN HAMILTON FOSTER Spartanburg, S. C.
ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY
Private- Corporal; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Senior Pla-
toon, BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 3, 4; Spartanburg
County Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3; Glee Club 1, 2,
3, 4, Vice-President 2, President 3, Double Quartet 3, 4.
AMBROSE H. EASTERBY Greenville, S. C.
'
'Am'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor "C" Club 2, 3, 4;
Senior CDA; Senior Platoon; ROTC Summer Camp,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
C.E.EDWARDS Charleston, S. C
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin
Air Force Base, Florida.
WILLIAM H. ELAM Ware Shoals, S. C.
"Jack"
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Private; Alpha
Chi Sigma; AATCC; ROTC Summer Camp, Craig Air
Force Base, Alabama.
LUTHER FRANKLIN FANT Clemson, S. C.
"Luke"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; SAME 2, 3; PSA 1,
2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort
Belvoir, Virginia.
CHAS. HICKLES FERGUSON Great Falls, S. C.
"Charlie"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel, Bat-
talion Commander; Honors 2, 3; Blue Key 3, 4; Alpha
Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Phi Psi 4; NTMS 3, 4; CDA 3, 4,
Placings 4; "Bobbin & Beaker" 2, 3, 4, Editor 4;
Executive Sergeants; Scabbard & Blade; Fourth Regi-
mental Headquarters Pershing Rifles 2, 3, 4, Regi-
mental Commander 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing
Rifles; Senior Platoon; Best All Around Company 1;
Best Drilled Freshman 1; Wesley Foundation; Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Uni-
versities; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
MARVIN Y. FOLGER Asheville, N. C.
•Rip-
architecture
Private; Corporal; Private; Student AIA; Track 1, 2, 3,
4; Block ' 'C ' Club 2, 3, 4; Junior CDA; "The Clemson
Architect" 1; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
TALMADGE DEWITT FOSTER Spartanburg, S. C.
'
'Toogie'
'
CHEMISTRY
Veteran; ACS 4; Wesley Foundation 3; Spartanburg
County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2; Amateur Club
3, 4.
* fa
'Chem" geniuses have just figured out how to dissolve photographer.
The Homecoming Queen whoops it up with the troops.
Saturday night drop-in at the Blue Key room.
Imagine FORNEY with a date? "JELLY BELLY" strikes his usual pose.
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JAMES KEITH FOWLER Easley, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, As-
sistant Platoon Leader; Honors 3;
ASME 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
ASAE 2, 3, 4;
BEN R. FOX Inman, S. C.
"Bob"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; High Honors 2; Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi
Kappa Phi 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; NTMS 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi
3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Bergstrom
Air Force Base, Texas.
RICHARD MORRIS FRUEND Philadelphia, Pa
"Dick"
DAIRY HUSBANDRY
Transfer; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Company Com-
mander; Dairy Club 3, 4; "The Clemson Tower" 2;
Arnold Air Society 4, Vice-President; Hillel-Brandeis
Club 2 3, President; YMCA Council 2; Nu Epsilon 2;
Gamma Alpha Mu; ROTC Summer Camp, Mitchell Air
Force Base, Long Island.
JAMES ABNEY GALLMAN Inman, S. C.
'
'Jimmy'
'
ENTOMOLOGY
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; Mu Beta Psi 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band
1, 2; Entomology Club 3, Secretary-Treasurer; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
FIc S.C.CLYDE MILTON GARDNER
"C. M."
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Pershing Rifles;
Best Company 2; Best Drilled Squad 2; ROTC Summer
Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
JOHN MELVIN GASQUE Columbia, S. C.
'
'Squee
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer- Honors 1, 2; Class Representative to Student
Assembly 3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; TAPS 2, 3, 4, Junior Staff
2, Senior Staff 3, 4, Feature Editor 3, Associate Editor
4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Columbia-Clemson Club 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
DAVID R. GENTRY Easley, S. C
' Dave"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private: Private; Private; High Honors 3
Honors 2, Phi Psi 3, 4, Secretary 3, President 4; NTMS
3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3; YMCA Council 1
Jungaleers 2, 3; Concert Band 1, 2; Who s Who
Among Students in American Colleges and Universities
Interchemical Scholarship 3, 4.
CLASS OF
RAY HAMPTON FOWLER Spartanburg, S. C.
"Wally"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Honors 2, 3; Phi Psi; Best All Around Com-
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Private
Officer
pany 2
Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
FRITZ R. FRANKE Spartanburg, S. C.
"Bub"
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; High Honors 1, 2; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Tau
Beta Pi 4; AlChE 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Best All
Around Company 2; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
ROY C. FULLER Murphy, N. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, As-
sistant Platoon Leader; Wesley Foundation; ROTC
Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
GERALD D. GANTT West Columbia, S. C.
'
'Jerry'
'
EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; High Honors 4; Kappa Phi Kappa 4;
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Benning,
Georgia.
JOE DEAN GARDNER Gaffney, S. C.
'
'Curley
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Cherokee County Club
1, 2, 3, 4; NTMS 1, 2, 3, 4.
WILLIAM A. GASQUE S.C.
Jill'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private- Sergeant; High Honors 1; Phi Eta
Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 2; AIEE 3, 4, MDM
Club 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1; Blue Notes
3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4.
SAMUEL BOLIVAR GEORGE Lexington, S. C.
"Bolie"
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
High Honors 1; ASME 3, 4; "Tiger" 3, 4; Wesley
Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
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JACK O. GERRALD Galivants Ferry, S. C.
'
'Junior' '
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; FFA 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
CURTIS DOYLE GILLESPIE Anderson, S. C.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Private; Minarets 3,
4; Executive Sergeants; Distinguished Military Student;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
WILLIAM D. GILMORE Walhalla, S. C.
"Fly"
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Private; Sergeant; Senior Platoon; Wesley
Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
CLYDE ALBERT GLENN Anderson, S. C.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel,
Battalion Commander; Honors 3; Blue Key 4; Tiger
Brotherhood 4; Senior Council, President; Minarets 4;
AIA 3, 4, Treasurer; Executive Sergeants; Arnold Air
Society 4; Scabbard & Blade 4; Freshman Platoon;
Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; BSU 3; YMCA Council
3; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.
CHARLES KYLE GOODMAN S.lver Springs, Md.
"Charlie"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; ASAE 2, 3, 4;
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
CLAUDE A. GRAVES Due West, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Honors 2, 3; Phi
Psi; NTMS.
MARSHALL OLIN GRIFFIN Fort Mill, S. C.
"Mo"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Alpha Phi Omega 4; NTMS
3, 4, york County Club 2; Aero Club.
FLOYD ALFRED GIBSON Easley, S. C.
"Hoot"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; "Tiger" 2; BSU 1, 2, 3;
Glee Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon,
Georgia.
WADE HAMPTON GILMER Anderson,
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private.
s. c.
s. c.HAMLIN J. GLEATON Greenville
'
'Joe
'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Honors 3; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; NTMS 1, 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club.
WILLIAM M. GOLDEN Piedmont, S. C.
"Bill"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Veteran.
ROBERT CAROL GRANT Abbeville, S. C.
"Bob"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; ROTC Summer Camp, Craig Air Force
Base, Alabama.
CHARLES E. GRAY Spartanburg, S. C.
'
'Charlie'
'
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer; lota Lambda Sigma 3, 4, Secretary-
Treasurer; Spartanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
CREIGHTON D. GRIGGS Travelers Rest, S. C.
"Flea"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Senior Platoon; Best All Around Com-
pany 3; Glee Club 1, 2; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort
Benning, Georgia.
WALTER D. GUNNELL
"Walt"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Transfer; Veteran; Honors 3.
Spartanburg, S. C.
EDWARD D. GUY Abbeville, S. C.
"Eddie"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Vcicrjn.
W. BARNARD HALL Spartanburg, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; ASME 2, 3, 4; SAME 3.
FRANCIS STUART HANCKEE Charleston, S. C.
"Hank"
DAIRYING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Swimming 2, 3, 4;
Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice-President
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
JAMES CLOUD HARDEN Columbia, S. C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3,
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
JOHN O. HARDEE Greeleyville, S. C.
AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Sergeant; Kappa Alpha Sigma 3, 4,
Vice-President 4; YMCA Council 3, 4.
DONALD L. HARRISON Brunson, S. C.
"Don"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Major, Bat-
talion Executive Officer; Bue Key 3, 4; Editor Blue
Key Directory 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Alpha Phi
Omega 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Vice-
President Student Body 4; Secretary Junior Class;
Junior CDA 3, Senior CDA, Secretary-Treasurer; Scab-
bard & Blade; Freshman Platoon, Pershing Rifles;
Senior Platoon; Best Drilled Junior; Wesley Foundation
I, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
CLASS OF
ELLIS J. GUNTER Anderson. S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4.
CHARLES L HALL Greenwood, S. C.
'
'Charlie"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
EDWARD B. HAMMOND Johnsonville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Sergeant; Veteran; Pershing Rifles.
Waynesboro, Ga.JOHN C. HANKINSON
"Hank"
EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club
3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
JOHN HOYT HARDEE Loris, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, Company Com-
mander; Honors 1; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Student
Government 4; ASAE 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Arnold
Air Society 4; Senior Platoon; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU
Leadership Council 2, 4; BSU State Choir 2, 3, 4, Vice-
President 3, President 4; Glee Club 1, 2; American
Farmer Degree 1; Danlorth Foundation Scholarship 1;
ROTC Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
WILLIAM FRAMPTON HARPER /ork, S. C.
' 'Framp"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, Regimental Chap-
lain; Honors 3, Blue Key 3, 4, Vice-President 3, Secre-
tary 4; President Senior Class; Phi Psi 3, 4; "Tiger"
Contributor; Executive Sergeants; Arnold Air Society
3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon;
Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Rabbi Club
3, Secretary; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3; York County Club
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force
Base, Texas.
HENRY D. HARRISON Clemson, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Veteran.
JOHN W. HARRISON
ARCHITECTURE
Sumter, S. C.
GEORGE S. HARVEY Columbia, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer- AIEE 3, 4; Best Company 2; PSA
1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4;
YMCA Cabinet 4; Columbia-Clemson Club 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Randolph Field, Texas.
Binghc s.c.JOSEPH DINNIS HAYES
' Jodie' '
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer; High Honors 1, 2, 3; Phi Kappa Prv
4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4, ASME 3, 4; MYF 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
ALFRED D. HELLAMS Laurens, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; NTMS 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
ANDREW KNOX HELMS Lancaster, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain, Company Com-
mander; High Honors 2, 3; Honors 1; Phi Kappa Phi
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base,
Texds.
CHARLES D. HENDRIX Greenville, S. C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
WALTER HAZEL HENDRIX Heath Sprin g s, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; High Honors 1, 2, 3; Tiger Brotherhood 4;
Class Representative 4; Tau Beta Pi 4; Phi Kappa Phi
4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; ASME 2, 3, 4; "Slipstick"
Editor 4; Who's Who Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities.
R. M. HARRISON Greenwood, S. C.
'
'Stump' '
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; NTMS; Baseball 1, 2; Greenwood County Club
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
Grec S.C.JAMES ARTHUR HAYES
"Jimmy'
'
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Private; Private; ROTC Summer Camp,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
ALFRED ERSKINE HAWKINS Greenville, S. C.
"Al"
INDUSTRIAL PHYSICS
Veteran.
KENNETH R. HELMICK Waynesville
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant.
N.C.
JAMES K. HENDERSON Clemson, S. C.
"Jim"
DAIRYING
Private; Corporal; Private; Captain, S-2 Battalion Staff
Highest Honors 3, 4; Honors 2; Phi Kappa Phi 4
Alpha Zeta 3, 4, President 4; Dairy Club 1, 2, 3, 4
"Agrarian" 3, Co-Editor; Arnold Air Society 4, Secre
tary; Best Drilled Company 1; Best Air Force Cadet 4
Air Force Association Silver Star 4; Milk Industry
Foundation Award 4; Judging Team 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
THOMAS E. HENDRICKS Central, S. C.
HORTICULTURE
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Horticulture Club
2. 3, 4. President 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
JAMES G. HENSON Forest City, N. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Best Drilled Com-
pany 2; Best Drilled Platoon 2.
4JAMES A. HERNDON Bamberg, S. C.
'
' Preacher'
'
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Best Drilled Platoon 2;
Colleton County Club 3, 4;
Course 4.
FFA 3, 4; Life Saving
ROBERT GUY HILL Florence, S. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant Major; Major, Regimental
Supply Officer; American Ceramic Officer 1, 2, 3, 4;
Scabbard & Blade; Executive Sergeants; Pershing Rifles;
Senior Platoon; Distinguished Military Student; BSU
1. 2, 3, 4: Glee Club 1; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.
SMITH EDWARD HINNANT Andrews, S. C.
'
'Smitty '
'
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; TAPS 3, 4; Beta
Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4.
FRANCIS PATRICK HODGES Westminster, S. C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Sergeant.
HENRY G. HOFFMEYER Darlington, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
AIEE 3, 4; Pershing Rifles; Best All Around Company 2.
BAXTER M. HOOD Matthews, N. C.
'
'Bax'
'
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class, Pla-
toon Leader; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; ''The
Agrarian'' 1, 2, 3, Assistant Feature Editor 2; Senior
Platoon; Best Company 2; Best Drilled Squad 2; yMCA
Council 1, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; FFA 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
H. L. HOOVER Wooster, Ohio
'
'Buddy"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Honors 2; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
CLASS OF
NOLTEN A. HILDERBRAND St. Matthews, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball
2, 3, 4.
JAMES DREW HINDMAN Red Wing, Minn.
"Jim"
CHEMISTRY
Veteran; Honors 1; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; Jungaleers
2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Square & Compass 1, 2,
3, President 2, Treasurer 3; AlChE 2, 3.
FRANCIS ASBURY HIPP
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Basketball 1.
Saluda, S. C.
BILLY E. HODGIN Fairfax, Ala.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
s. c.JERRY V. HOLCOMBE Greenvill
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Supply Officer; Honors 3; Mu Beta
2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3.
Psi 3, 4; Band 1,
JOHN J. HOOD Ridgeway, S. C.
"Joe"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
FRED H. HOPE North Augusta, S. C.
"Jelly Belly"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel,
Battalion Commander; Honors 3; NTMS 3, 4; "Bobbin &
Beaker" 3, 4, Assistant Business Manager 3, Business
Manager 4; Scabbard & Blade; Executive Sergeants;
Fourth Regimental Headquarters Pershing Rifles, Cap-
tain; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Distinguished
Military Student; Best All Around Company 1; Canter-
bury Club 1, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
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JAMES S. HORNE, JR. St. George, S. C.
"Tex"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4.
JOHN H. HOWELL Columbia, S. C.
"Jack"
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Veteran.
WILDON HUCKS Galivants Ferry, S. C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major, Regimental
Adiutant; Honors 3; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Senior
Council; FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; Best Drilled Squad 1; Execu-
tive Sergeants; Scabbard & Blade; Pershing Rifles
Senior Platoon, Assistant Leader; Freshman Platoon
Distinguished Military Student; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4, Promo
tions Chairman 4; WCTU 2, 3, 4; Horry County Club
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
ROBT. LANGSTON HUFFMAN Newberry, S. C.
"Bob"
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee,
Virginia.
BELVIN HUGHES Enoree, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
SIMEN L. HUMPHREY Bethune,
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Veteran.
s. c.
Cli s.c.ROBERT E. HUNTER
"Little Doc"
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corpcal; Private; Private; Highest Honors 4;
High Honors 3, Honors 1, 2; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Delta
Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Mu Beta Psi 4;
Concert Band 1, 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade,
Maryland.
WILLIAM C. HOWARD Canton, N. C.
"Pete"
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Captain, Company
Commander; Phi Psi; Alpha Chi Sigma; AATCC; Execu-
tive Sergeants; Senior Platoon; Distinguished Military
Student; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
ALLISON T. HUBERT Waynesboro, Ga.
'
'Pooley' '
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
,
s. c.ROBERT B. HUEY Ch
' • Moose'
'
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; Student Government
4; Basketball 1; TAPS 1, 3, 4;1; ASTCC 3
Beaker' ' 3, 4; ' 'Tiger
eraw
'Bobbin &
2; MYF 1.
EDWARD B. HUGGINS Lancaster, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; NTMS; Football 3; Phi Chi Eta; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
OSCAR L. HUGHES Cordova, S. C.
'
'Sonny' '
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Best Drilled Company 2; Tri-Cour ^y Club 2, Treasurer;
Block & Bridle 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3.
JOHN DAVIS HUNSUCK Spartanburg, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, S-2
Battalion Staff; Honors 1, 2; Student Assembly 4; AIEE
3, 4, Chairman 4; TAPS 1, 2; Arnold Air Society 4;
Pershing Rifles; Distinguished Military Student; Wesley
Foundation 1, 2, 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air
Force Base, Florida.
AZEL JAMES HUTTO Orangeburg, S. C.
"Hut"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; ASAE 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.
DAVID A. INABINET St. Matthews, S. C.
Nab'
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha
Tau Alpha 3, 4; FFA 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Lee, Virginia.
WILLIAM T. JEFFERIES Burlington, N. C.
"Jeff
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; High Honors 1; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Phi Eta
Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Distinguished Military Student; Best
Drilled Company 1; Best Drilled Platoon 1; Gamma
Kappa Alpha 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 2; Aero Club;
Sigma Tau Epsilon; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee,
Virginia.
CLASS OF
ROY B. JEFFCOAT Swansea, S. C.
"Jeff
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; AIA 3, 4; Track 1; Sw.mming Team 1;
Air Force Rifle Team 2; Senior Platoon; Best Drilled
Squad 3; Best Company 3; BSU 1; ROTC Summer
Camp, Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida.
DAVID LEE JOHNSON Folly Beach, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; ASCE 3, 4; Freshman Pla-
toon; Pershing Rifles.
GERALD A. JOHNSON Asheville, N. C
'
'Jerry'
'
Private; Private; Jungaleers 3, 4; AIEE 4.
GEORGE W. JOHNSON McCol
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
s. c.
WILLIAM EARL JOHNSON Aiken, S. C.
"Bill"
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Golf 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior CDA; Minor "C" Club
2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Football Manager 1; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
CECIL B. JORDAN St. George, S. C.
'
'Fese'
'
DAIRYING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Dairy Club 3,
4; Beta Sigma Phi.
FLOYD A. JONES Warsaw, N. C. WILLIAM EARL JONES Durham, N. C.
"Flab" ARCHITECTURE
EDUCATION Private; Private; Private; Private; ROTC Summer Camp,
Private; Private; Private. Broodley Air Force Base.
JAMES HIRAM KELLER Gaffney, S. C.
'
'Judge' '
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; BSU 3, 4; Cherokee County Club 1,
2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Student
Chapter AIA 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Maxwell Air
Force Base, Alabama.
WILLIAM ADDISON KEY Columbia, S. C.
"Bill"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Company Executive Officer, Honors 3; Blue Key 3, 4,
Corresponding Secretary 4; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4;
Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; NTMS
3, 4, Best Drilled Company 3; Best All Around Com-
pany 2, 3; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Columbia-
Clcmson Club 3, 4, Vice-President 3; ROTC Summer
Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
DICKSON QUAY KETNER Murphy, N.C.
"D. Q"
DAIRYING
Dairy Club 3, 4, Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma
Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4.
KHIN SI Rangoon, Burma
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
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HARRY L. KING Atlanta, Ga.
"Pete"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; Veteran; Honors 3; ASCE 3, 4;
Pershing Rifles.
JOHN R. KING Indian Springs, Ga.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; AIEE 3, 4; Amateur Radio Club 2, 3, 4.
HAROLD D. KINGSMORE
'
'Doug '
'
EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Buffalo, S.C.
CECIL E. KIRBY Sumter, S. C.
"Bully"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer; Honors 1, 2, 3; Tiger Brotherhood 4;
Class Representative 2, 4; AIEE; SAE; Track 2, 3, 4;
Freshman Basketball; Block "C" Club 3, 4; Arnold
Air Society; Best Drilled Company 1; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
YMCA Council; ROTC Summer Camp, Eglin Air Force
Base, Florida.
ANGUS M. LANDER Spartanburg, S. C.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader, High Honors 1; Honors 3; Phi Kappa
Phi 4; Ph, Eta Siama 1, 2, 3, 4; AlChE 1, 2; Rifle Team
1, 2, Tennis Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor "C" Club 2, 3, 4,
President 4; Spartanburg County Club 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Craig Air Force Base, Alabama.
THYMIE S. LATTO Charleston, S. C.
"Tim '
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Pnvate; Private; Private; AIE 4; Glee Club 2.
PIERRE LAYTON Wilmington, Del.
"Pete"
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; FTA 3, 4.
JAMES L. KING
'
'Jim'
'
POULTRY
Private; Private; Private; Private.
Ridgeville, S. C.
LACY WELLINGTON KING Cheraw, S. C.
"Skeet"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; NTMS 3, 4, Pub-
licity Secretary 4; "Tiger" 1, 2, 3, 4, Assistant Business
Manager 2, Assistant Advertising Manager 3, Advertis-
ing Manager 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade,
Maryland.
CHANDLER KINSEy Atlanta, Ga.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Minor "C" Club
4; Tennis Team 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Maxwell
Air Force Base, Alabama.
JOHN B. KISSAM Waynesboro, Ga.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
MELVIN COPERS LATHAM North Augusta, S. C.
'
'Goat'
'
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Delta Sigma Nu.
BARRETT SWAYNE LAWRIMORE Conway, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; Phi Chi Eta 3;
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4 YMCA Council 1, 2; Horry County
Club 1, 2, 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
JOHN L. LEAPHART North, S. C.
'
'John'
'
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain; ASCE
3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; ROTC Summer
Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
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'RED" and DEAN endeavor to get ahead.
"It sure is a long walk between these buildings, right, BANARD7'
DON likes the dance weekends to "intermiss'
I
%
'And here Gentlemen, is the way I used to do it.' These would be nice co-eds to have around.
At least they are TAPS beauties.
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THOMAS B. LEE Gaffney, S. C.
"T. B."
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Alpha Phi Omega; Best Drilled Corn-Private
pany 2
County
3, BSU
Club 1,
1. 2,
2.
3, 4; YMCA Council 2; Cherokee
TOLA B. LEWIS Conway, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; ASME 3, 4.
WHITTEN E. LITTLE Myrtle Beach, S. C.
"Red"
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Bat-
talion Adjutant; High Honors 1, 2; Honors 1, 3; Phi
Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; ASME 3, 4; Execu-
tive Sergeants 3; Distinguished Military Student; Best
Drilled Company 3; Best All Around Company 3; ROTC
Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
JOSEPH PRESSLy LONG Greenwood, S. C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Private; Private; ROTC Summer Camp,
Craig Air Force Base, Alabama.
CHARLES LOOKABILL Asheville, N.C.
Private;
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Private.
PALMER G. LUETJEN Queens Village, N. Y.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; AIEE 3, 4; YMCA
Council 1, 2; Nu Epsilon 1, 2; Aero Club 3.
ROBT. EDWARD McALHANY Charleston, S. C.
"Mac"
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Student AIA 3, 4.
CLASS OF
JOHN C. LEUTWYLER Savannah, Ga.
"Jack"
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; Highest Honors 2; High Honors 1, 2;
Honors 3, Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3,
4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Alpha Chi Sigma
2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3, 4; AlChE 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3;
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities; Best Drilled Company 1; Best Drilled
Platoon 1; Distingished Military Student; Newman Club
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon,
Georgia.
DON E. LIDKE Maplewood, N. J.
HORTICULTURE
Private- Private; Private; Horticulture Club 3, 4; Aero
Club 3, 4.
BARBOUR H. LITTLETON Walhalla, S. C.
"Bob"
CHEMISTRY
Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4.
NOEL VEEDER LONG Ossining, N. Y.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; ASME 3, 4; SAE 3, 4; Rifle
Team 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 2.
CLAUDE LOWRY Pembroke, N. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; ASAE 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4.
JOHN MARTIN LUNSFORD Spartanburg, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; NTMS 3, 4.
ROBERT E. McCLURE Anderson, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Alpha Phi
Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior Council; Tennis Team 1;
PSA 1.
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WILLIAM FRED McCLURE Chesnee, S. C.
"Dick"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Captain, Company Com-
mander; Freshman Platoon; Senior Platoon; Distin-
guished Military Student; ASAE 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
ROBERT CORNWELL McDANIEL Chester, S. C.
"Mac"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Block & Bridle 3;
Editor YMCA Handbook; Executive Sergeants; BSU 1,
2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4;
Chester County Club.
J. C. McGILL Charlotte, N. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Provate; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; ASME 3, 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Aglin Air Force Base,
Florida.
ROBERT H. McKIE Edgefield, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
MOBERT S. MABRY Greenville, S. C.
"Bob"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Best Company 2.
EDDIE THOMAS MADDEN Clearwater, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
WILLIAM R. MAJOR
"Red"
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran: AIA I, 2, 3, 4.
Williamston, S. C.
JULIAN W. McCRACKEN Columbia, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Transfer; Sergeant; Best Drilled Platoon 2; Best Drilled
Sophomore; Canterbury Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
JESSE G. McELMURRAY North Augusta, S. C.
"Mac"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Alpha Phi Omega 2,
3, 4; ASAE 1, 2, 3; SAME 1, 2; Pi Tau Pi Sigma;
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon,
Georgia.
RUEL McLEOD Timmonsville, S. C.
'
'Speedy'
'
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Sergeant; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; Honors 3; Bock & Bridle 1, 2, 3, 4;
"Agrarian" Staff 4; Senior Platoon; Best Company 3;
Best Drilled Company 3; Best Drilled Platoon 3; BSU
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
T. M. McMILLAN Bamberg, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; "The Clemson Tower" 2, 3, 4, Busi-
ness Manager 2, Editor 3,4; Best All Around Company
2; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4, President 3,
Secretary 4; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4, Vice-President 4;
Sears, Roebuck Scholarship 1; Vocational Rehabilitation
Scholarship 1, 2, 3, 4.
DONALD N. MACMILLAN Edgewater, N. J.
"Tex"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Block & Bridle.
Ande s. c.CHARLES SMITH MAJOR
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer; Student Chapter AIA 3, 4; Track
1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 3, 4; Arnold Air Society 4;
Senior Platoon; Best All Around Company; ROTC Sum-
mer Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
CHARLES SHAW MALONEY Adel, Ga.
'
'Rags'
'
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4;
Dairy Club 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Maryland.
PAUL B. MARCOUX Lake Wales, Fla.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
J. DAVID MARTIN Lyman, S. C.
'
'Dave'
'
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Lieutenant Colonel,
Battalion Commander; Honors 1, 2, 3; Alpha Phi Omega
2, 3, 4; Alpha Zeta 4; ASAE 2, 3, 4; "Agrarian"
3, 4; Scabbard & Blade 4; Arnold Air Society 4;
Distinguished Air Force Student; Wesley Foundation
1, 2, 3, 4; Spartanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities; ROTC
Summer Camp, Outstanding Cadet, Keesler Air Force
Base, Mississippi.
JOE F. MATTISON Belton.S. C.
"Crib"
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Regi-
mental Plans and Training Officer; Highest Honors 3;
High Honors 2, 3; Honors 1; Blue Key 3, 4; Senior
Council; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Phi Psi 2, 3, 4, Treasurer
3, Vice-President 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; Co-Editor
Blue Directory; Best Company 2; Quartermaster Associ-
ation Award 3; Distinguished Military Student; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
BOBBY R. MEREDITH Anderson, S. C.
"Bob"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Private.
JOHN J. MIKELL Greenville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Basketball 3, 4; Junior CDA
3, 4; Newman Club.
HARRY H. MILLS Ridgeland, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
ate; Private; Private; BSUPrivate, Priv 1, 2,
Savannah-Ridgeland Club, Secretary; Mu Beta
4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert 1, 2.
ALLSTON T. MITCHELL Spartanburg, S. C.
"A.T."
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Highest Honors 1, 2; High Honors 3; Blue Key 3, 4;
Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; President Student Body; Presi-
dent S. C. Association Student Councils; President
Sophomore Class; President Junior Class; Thi Kappa
Phi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Psi; Freshman
Basketball; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 1, 2, 3,
Treasurer 4.
CLASS OF
JOHN C. MARSHALL Heath Springs, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private.
THURMAN O. MARTIN Aynor, S. C.
"Red"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; Alpha Tau Alpha; FFA; Distin-
guished Military Student; Horry County Club; ROT*.
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
W. T. MELLARD Charleston, S. C.
CHEMISTRY
CARLYLE WESLEY MERRITT Piedmont, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CHESLEY L. MILAM Sandy Springs, S. C.
"Ches"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; ROTC Summer Camp,
Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
JOHN R. MILLSAP Gable, S. C.
"Stretch"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieu-
tenant, Assistant Platoon Leader; Football 1; Distin-
guished Military Student; FFA 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Bcnning, Georgia.
RICHARD D. MITCHELL Greenville, S. C.
"R. D."
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors 2; Minarets 4, Secretary; AIA 3, 4,
Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; ASME 3, 4; Senior Pla-
toon; Distinguished Military Student; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Bclvoir, Virginia.
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WILLIAM D. MITCHELL Boiling Springs, S. C.
"Bill"
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant.
ROBERT T. MOONEYHAN West Columbia, S. C.
"Bob"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Football 2, 3, 4; Best All Around
Company 1; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
JOHN W. MOORE Chester, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant.
M. DONALD MORGAN Gaffney, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Honors 3; NTMS; Phi Psi.
LAWRENCE E. MURPHREE Tamassee, S. C.
'
'Murph' '
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; FFA. 3, 4.
WILLIAM M. MUZZEY Philadelphia, Pa.
"Bill"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Nu Epsilon 1, 2; Little
Theater 2, 3, 4, Student Advisor 3; Executive Board 4;
Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, 4, President 3, 4.
ARTHUR G. NEIL Waterloo, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Block & Bridle 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; ConcertLeader;
Band 1 ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
JOHN DELANO MIXON Hampton, S. C.
'
'Frog
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; Honors 1, 2; Council of Club Presi-
dents 4; Member Student Assembly; Sigma Tau Epsilon;
Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4, President 4; Executive Sergeants;
Senior Platoon; Best Drilled Squad 1; Distinguished
Military Student; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
HOMER CALVIN MOORE Inman,
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Veteran.
s. c.
KENNETH LIGHT MOORE Calhoun, Ga.
"Ken"
DAIRYING
Veteran; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Football
2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.
DAVID MORRIS Shelby, N. C.
"Dave'
'
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Colonel, Regi-
mental Commander; Honors 1, 3; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger
Brotherhood 3, 4; Student Government 3; Senior Coun-
cil; Class Representative 3; Vice-President Senior Class;
ASCE 2, 3, 4; "Slipstick" 2, 3, Humor Editor; Scab-
bard & Blade, First Lieutenant; Executive Sergeants;
SAME 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Senior Platoon, Leader;
Pershing Rifles, Assistant Leader; Fourth Regimental
Headquarters Pershing Rifles; Freshman Platoon; Best
All Around Company 1; Neatest Appearing Cadet 2,
Distinguished Military Student; Engineers Gold Medal
Award 3; Color Guard 2; Gamma Kappa Alpha 1;
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir
Virginia.
JAMES AUBREY MURPHY Starr, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; High Honors 1;
Honors 2, 3, Phi Eta Sigma 1 , 2, 3, 4; ASAE 2, 3, 4;
Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges
and Universities.
RICHARD L NEELY Rock Hill, S. C.
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, Company Com-
mander; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; AATCC 3, 4; Freshman
Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; Best Drilled
Company 2, 3; Best Drilled Platoon 3, 4; Best Com-
pany 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
CHAMP F. NELSON Savannah, G<3
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
JOE B. NELSON Spartanburg, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; Veteran.
ALFRED F. NEWTON Clemson, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
MELVIN BOND NICKLES Laurens, S. C.
' Bubba'
'
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Captain, Company
Commander; Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4, President 3
Council of Club Presidents 3; Scabbard & Blade 4
Distinguished Military Student; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
ROBERT J. ORR Anderson, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; ASCE 2, 3, 4; SAME 2, 3, 4;
Best All Around Company 2.
AUGUSTUS L. OTT
ARCHITECTURE
Columbia, S. C.
NICK LEE PALLES Florence, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran, AIEE.
ROBERT PARADES Irwin, Pa.
'•Chef
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Football 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort
Bcnning, Georgia.
CLASS OF
WILLIAM CARL NETTLES Clemson, S. C.
'
'Mumbles' '
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
Private; Private; Private; Honors 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4;
Cross Country 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Concert Band 1, 2.
BRUCE G. NICKLES Seneca, S. C.
"Nick"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Meade, Maryland.
PRESTON CALHOUN OPT Belton, S.C.
'
'Goon'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain, S-2 Battalion; Best
Drilled Company 3; Best All Around Company 3;
ROTC Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
WM. LAWRENCE ORR Hendersonville, N. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; Highest Honors 2; Honors 3; Tau Beta Pi 4.
DOUGLAS D. PADGETT Saluda, S.C.
'
'Doug'
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive Officer; Honors 1, 2, 3; Senior Council;
Basketball 1, 2; Arnold Air Society; Wesley Founda-
tion 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Craig Air Force
Base, Alabama.
ROY EDWARD PARDUE, JR. Graniteville, S. C.
"Ed"
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; ASME 3, 4; Aiken-Edgefield-Augusta
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Kecslcr Air Force Base, Mississippi.
ANSEL JEROME PARKER Spartanburg, S. C.
"Jerry"
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Private; AIA 3, 4; Freshman Platoon-
Spartanburg-Clcmson Club.
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BENJAMIN F. PARKER Marion, N. C.
'
'Friday' '
AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Agronomy Club
2, 3, 4; Best All Around Company 3; Best Drilled
Platoon 1, 3; Best Drilled Company 1, 3; BSU 1, 2, 3,
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force Base,
Texas.
JOEL D. PATE Winnsboro, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Captain, Regimental Mess
Officer; NTMS 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Arnold Air
Society 4; Best All Around Company 1 ; ROTC Summer
Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
ROBERT W. PATTERSON Clemson, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; ASME 3, 4.
SILAS N. PEARMAN Columbia, S. C.
AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Private; Agronomy Club 2, 3, 4,
Secretary 4; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4.
HOYLE E. PETTUS Fort Mill, S. C.
"Pee"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Freshman Foot-
ball 1; ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Maryland.
JIMMIE D. PHIPPS Lake City, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Student AIA 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
ROBERT M. PARKER Lancaster, S. C.
Rambling Robert'
'
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; High Honors 1
;
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon,
Georgia.
JOHN DAVID PATRICK Clemson, S. C.
"Pat"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Captain, S-2 Battalion;
Honors 1; Senior Class Representative; ASAE 2, 3, 4,
Secretary-Treasurer 3, President 4; Arnold Air Society
4, Public Information Officer; BSU 1, 2; ROTC Summer
Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
LLOYD ADRIAN PAYNE Sandersville, Ga.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Private; Honors
2, 3; lota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Senior Platoon; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
PETER E. PECK Vero Beach, Fla.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Little Theater 1, 2,
3, 4, Publicity 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, 4.
LOUIS STOUT PHILHOWER Williamsburg, Va.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Veteran.
HENRY PICKELSIMER Piedmont, S. C.
"Dick"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; ROTC Summer
Camp, Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.
HAROLD ANDREW PICKENS Anderson, S. C.
"Drew"
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Transfer; Corporal; Sergeant; ASCE 3, 4.
THOMAS C. POORE Williamston, S. C.
'
'Tommy'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private. 5/
CLYDE E. POOVEY Hickory, N. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; Honors 1, 2, 3; ASCE 2, 3, 4, Secre-
tary-Treasurer 4; Arnold Air Society 4, Commander;
Best Company 2; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Keesler Air Force Base, Mississippi.
KENNETH M. PORTER East Flat Rock, N. C.
"Ken"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran: AIEE.
GILBERT T. POWERS Columbia, S. C.
'
'Sonny"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Canterbury Club 3, 4.
JULIAN H. PRICE Florence, S. C.
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private, Sergeant.
JOHNNY C. PROFFITT Greenville, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
n r'—>- r'-ivate. Private; Private; Air Force Rifle Team
1, 2, 3, 4.
RICHARD S. QUATTLEBAUM Chester, S. C.
"Quatt"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; ASAE 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
Chester County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; 4-H Club
1, 2, 3, 4.
GARY LAWTON READY Graniteville, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; BSU 1, 2; Aiken-
Edgcficld-Augusta Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Mu Beta Psi 3, 4;
Aero Club 2, 3, 4.
CLASS OF
GEORGE LEGARE PORCHER Charleston, S. C.
'
'Simon
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Horti-
culture Club 2; Little Theater 1, 2; Aero Club 2; AIA
3, 4.
RANDOLPH O. POTT Fort Mill, S. C.
'
'
Randy' '
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; NTMS 3, 4; Distinguished Military
Student; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
JACK COLLINS PRESCOTT Ridgeland, S. C.
'
'Pres"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; FFA 3, 4.
W. L PRIESTER Bamberg, S. C.
' Doc"
DAIRYING
Private; Private; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Dairy Club.
CHARLES H. QUARLES Abbev.lle, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
( ? ? ? )
ROBERT H. RANDALL Ridge Spring, S. C.
"Bob"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private, First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Alpha Tau Alpha 4; FFA 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3;
FTA 3, 4, Vice-President 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA
Council 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Meade, Maryland.
CHARLES W. REECE Greer, S. C.
"Charlie"
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; American Ceramic Society 3, 4; American
Ordinance Association; Freshman Platoon; Pershing
Rifles; Senior Platoon; ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen
Proving Grounds, Maryland.
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TOM PITCHFORD REID Walhalla,
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Veteran; lota Lambda Sigma 3, 4, President 4.
s. c.
WAYNE B. RICHEY Ware Shoals, S. C.
'
'Candy' '
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal- Private; Private; Senior Platoon;
ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
WILLIAM B. ROBINETT Conway, S. C.
"Bill"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; AIEE 3, 4.
JAMES CARROL ROGERS Pelzer, S. C.
Jimmy"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Private; Block & Bridle 2, 3, 4,
Secretary 4; FFA 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
DONALD HOWARD ROSS Rock Hill. S. C.
'
'Don'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Football 2, 3, 4;
Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort
Benning, Georgia.
WILLIAM WINN ROWE Summerton, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private.
DOUGLASS E. SATTERFIELD Lyman, S. C.
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; AIA; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.
JOE L. RICHARDSON Fair Play, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; NTMS 4; BSU 1, ROTC Summer Camp,
Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
FREDERICK J. RIVERS Chesterfield, S. C.
'
'Freddie
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; Block 4 Bridle 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
DAM MORROW ROBINSON Lancaster, S. C.
'
'Pear'
'
HORTICULTURE
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Horticulture Club 2, 3, 4; Best Com-
pany 2; PSA 1,2, 3, 4; Glee Club 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
M. F. ROGOWSKI
AGRICULTURE
Cle s.c.
LLOYD CLAVIN ROSS Charlotte, N. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran; High Honors 2; Honors 3, 4.
OSCAR BELTON SANDERS Yonges Island, S. C.
'
'Geech' '
EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Kappa Phi Kappa 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Track
1; Best Drilled Company 1; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp
Gordon, Georgia.
VEORPE W. SAWYER Monetta, S. C.
"Paul"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
YMCA Council 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; FFA 1, 2,
3, 4, Reporter 3, Sentinel 4; FTA 3, 4, Treasurer 4.
MAC and JOHN reminisce the weekend over coffee.
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Co-eds will be here soon—hallelujah!!!
TANK puts brain cogs into motion with new scheme.
"Junior" FULLER had better check his blouse
instead of for dust.
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ARTHUR A. SCHLOCK Seneca, S. C.
"Art"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Transfer; Veteran.
DAVID H. SEAGRAVES Athens, Ga.
'
'Sea'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Freshman Football; ROTC
Summer Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
DONALD C. SHANE Florence, S. C.
"Don"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Baseball 1, 2, 3; Basketball 1: Senior
Platoon.
LONNIE L. SHEALy Summemlle, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Block "C" Club; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Beta Sigma Chi;
ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
SAMUEL D. SHEARER Anderson, S. C.
'
'Dave'
'
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Pr vate; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; Honors 3, 4;
ASCE 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 3; TAPS
1, 2, 3, 4, Junior Staff 1, 2, Senior Staff 3, 4, Classes
Editor 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club
2, 3, 4, Business Manager 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4;
Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Keesler Air
Force Base, Mississippi.
FLOYD HILL SIMPSON Anderson, S. C.
'
'Colonel '
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Private; NTMS 3, 4; Best
Company 1; MYF 1, 2, 3, 4.
BERNARD CARROLL SMITH Conover, N. C.
"Berd"
EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Second Lieu-
tenant, Assistant Platoon Leader; High Honors 2;
Honors 1, 3; Kappa Phi Kappa; Executive Sergeants;
LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha, ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
CLASS OF
WILLIAM B. SEABROOK Anderson, S. C.
"Bill"
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Transfer; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Assistant Pla-
toon Leader; ASME 4; Tennis 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Camp Gordon, Georgia.
CLARENCE F. SEASE Ehrhardt, S. C.
'
'Tinkie'
'
AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Colleton-Clemson Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Agronomy Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Meade, Maryland.
A. M. SHARKEY Clemson, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
WALTER WESLEY SHEALY Columbia, S. C.
'
'Ace'
'
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Private; Sergeant; Freshman Platoon; Best
Company 3; YMCA Council 1, 2; Columbia-Clemson
Club 3, 4, Secretary 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary
2, President 3; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
RICHARD BLAIR SHERER Rock Hill. S. C.
"R. B."
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, PlatoonPrivate;
Leader;
Club 1,
Georgia.
Honors 1; AIEE 3, 4; PSA 1, 2; York County
2; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon,
JAMES AUGUSTUS SLOAN Clemson
"Jim"
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Private; ASME 3, 4
s. c.
CHAUNCEY DEPEW SMITH Spartanburg, S. C.
'
' Asab'
'
DAIRYING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; Honors 1,3, Alpha Phi Omega 1,2,3,
4, Alpha Zeta 4; Dairy Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4;
Track 1, 2, 3; "The Agrarian" 3, 4, Business Manager
4; Arnold Air Society, Senior Platoon; Best Drilled
Company 2; Best Drilled Platoon 2, BSU 1; Spartan-
burg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
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JAMES T. SMITH Easley, S. C.
'
'Jimmy' '
PRE-MEDICINE
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU I, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2,
3, 4; Pre-Med Club.
L. C. SMITH Greenwood, S. C.
'
'Snuffy'
'
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant; Phi Psi
3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
SANFORD NEWTON SMITH Spartanburg, S. C.
'
'Sampson
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant, Assistant
Platoon Leader; Honors 1, 3; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2,
3, 4; ASAE 2, 3, 4; American Ordinance Association;
Senior Platoon; ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen Prov-
ing Grounds, Maryland.
Oswego, S. C.WILLIAM F. STAFFORD
"Willie"
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; High Honors 2; Honors 2; Phi Eta Sigma 1,
2, 3, 4. AlChE 2, 3, 4, Alumni Secretary 3, 4; ACS 3,
4; Pershing Rifles; Freshman Platoon; MyF 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
CLARK R. STARNES, JR. Gastonia, N. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieuten-
ant, Company Executive Officer; Alpha Phi Omega 3,
4, Phi Psi 4; NTMS 3, 4, Corresponding Secretary 4,
Phi Chi Eta 2; Distinguished Military Student; PSA 1,
2, 3, 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha 3, 4, President 4; Mu
Beta Psi 3, 4, Secretary 4; Concert Band 1; Marching
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Council ol Club Presidents 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Lee, Virginia.
JOHN H. STEINMEYER Barnwell, S. C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; Veteran; Track 1; FTA 3, 4; Glee
Club 1, 2.
CARL GURNIE STUCK Pomaria, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
Private; Private; Private; Private; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4;
Council ol Club Presidents 4.
JOHN EARLE SMITH, JR. Kinards, S. C.
'
'Smiley* '
ANIMAL HUSBANDRy
Private; Private; Block & Bridle 3, 4, Freshman Platoon;
Pershing Rifles; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
MARION C. SMITH Winnsboro, S. C.
"Smitty"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; First Lieutenant; NTMS 3, 4;
Freshman Platoon; Best Drilled Company 3; BSU 2, 3,
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Meade, Maryland.
HAROLD G. SMOAK Pacolet, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRy
Spartanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
HAROLD DEAN STANSELL Greenville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Private; Pershing Rifles; Best
Drilled Company 2; Best Drilled Platoon 2; TAPS 3, 4,
Junior Staff 3, Senior Staff 4, Exchange Editor, ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.
FRANKLIN DELANO STAPLES Abbeville, S. C.
"Dink"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Football 1, 2, 3, 4.
FRED W. STEVENS Charleston, S. C.
"Ted"
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING
Freshman Platoon.
WILLIAM OSCAR STONE Newberry, S. C.
"Billy"
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, As-
sistant Platoon Leader; High Honors 3; Honors 1, 2;
Phi Psi 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4;
Track 3, 4; Junior CDA 3; Pershing Rifles; Freshman
Platoon; LSA 1; AATCC 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Camp Gordon, Georgia.
ROBERT D. SUBER Orangeburg, S. C.
AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; Agronomy Club.
DERRELL GENE SULLIVAN Spartanburg, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Best Drilled Company 2, 3; SAME 3, 4.
WM. THOMAS SUMNER Spartanburg, S. C.
"Bill"
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Private; Private; Private; Minarets 3, 4; Spar-
tanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
LASON DELMUS TANKERSLEy Greenville, S. C.
'
'Tank'
'
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Private; Second Lieutenant, Cavalier;
Minarets 3, 4; Student AIA 2, 3, 4; TAPS 2, 3, 4, Junior
Staff 2, Senior Staff 3. 4, Designer 3, Director of Art
and Design 4; "The Clemson Architect" 2, Designer,
Alumni News Cover Artist 3, 4; "Bobbin & Beaker"
4, Cover Artist; Best Drilled Company 3; Best Drilled
Platoon 3; ROTC Summer Camp, Aberdeen Proving
Grounds, Maryland.
BOBBY L. TARLETON Aiken, S. C.
"Bob"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Pr.vate; Honors 3; Junior CDA
3; Senior CDA 4, Vice-President; Freshman Platoon.
JACK RANDAL TATHAM Gr
'
'Goof'
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private.
s. c.
JOHN A. TEMPLETON Greenville, S. C.
"Temp"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3,
4; Secretary 4, NTMS 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon;
Best Drilled Squad 2, Leader.
CLASS OF
THELBERT RUDOLPH SUGGS Loris, S. C.
"Rudy"
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; High Honors 2; Honors 3; Phi Kappa
Phi 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 4; Delta Sigma Nu 4; Best
Drilled Company 1; Horry County Club 1, 2, 3, 4,
Secretary-Treasurer 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort
Lee, Virginia.
RICHARD L. SULLIVAN Cristobal, Canal Zone
"Sully"
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Captain, Company
Commander; Honors 1; Rifle Teanr 4; Executive Ser-
geants; Arnold Air Society; ROTC Summer Camp,
Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
JOHN C. TALBERT Concord, N.C.
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Air Force Rifle Team;
Pershing Rifles; Executive Sergeants; Senior Platoon!
MYF 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha 2, 3, 4, Business
Manager 4.
REED C. TANNER Kingstree, S. C.
'
'Speck'
'
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Private; Blue
Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Student Assembly
4; ASAE 3, 4; YMCA Handbook Associate Editor 4;
Co-Editor Blue Key Directory 4; SAME 2, 3, 4, Secre-
tary 3, President 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon;
Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; YMCA
Cabinet 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
GEORGE THOMAS TATE Greenville, S. C.
'
'Square'
'
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant, Captain, Battalion
Ad|utant; Honors 1; AIEE 3, 4, Secretary 4; Executive
Sergeants; Arnold Air Society; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Bergstrom Air Force Base, Texas.
DUFFIE T. TAYLOR Florence, S. C.
'
'Tommy'
'
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; ROTC Summer
Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
M. M. THAN Rangoon, Burma
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran.
HUSTON E. THOMPSON Gray Court, S. C.
"Jake"
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Veteran.
JOHN C. THORNE Chesnee, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Veteran, High Honors 3.
JOHN DAVID TICE Anderson, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; NTMS 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3,
4; Block "C" Club 4; |unior CDA 3; Best Drilled
Company 1, 3; Canterbury Club 3, 4.
RONALD M. TORRENCE Rock Hill. S. C.
'
'The Mooch'
'
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal, Private; Private; SAE 2; SAME 2,
York County CluS 1, 2; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort
Meade, Maryland.
CARL B. TUCKER Mt. Croghan, S. C.
"Tuck"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant.
THOMAS AZOR TURNER Blacksburg, S. C.
"Aiat"
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; lota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Best Company 3;
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Cherokee County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Knox, KentL^ky
JAMES ULMER Elloree, S. C.
Jim
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; Block & Bridle 1, 2,
3, 4, Rifle Team 3, 4, BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Tri-County Club
1, 2, 3, 4.
S. G. THOMPSON Charleston, S. C.
CHEMISTRY
JUDGE R. THORNTON Greenville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Platoon Leader; NTMS; Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
JOE KING TINSLEY Forest City, N. C.
"Sid"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Company Executive Officer; NTMS 4; Junior CDA 3;
Senior CDA 4, Floor Chairman; Best Drilled Company
2; Distinguished Military Student; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Lee, Virginia.
THOMAS H. TRIVELy Clemson, S. C.
'
'Tom'
'
DAIRYING
Private, Private; First Sergeant; Private; CDA 4; Execu-
tive Sergeants; Best Drilled Company 2; Best Drilled
Platoon 2; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Maryland.
LEWIS J. TURNER North Augusta, S. C.
'
'Johnny' '
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Senior Council; Delta
S.gma Nu 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4;
YMCA Council 3, YMCA Cabinet 4; Aiken-Edgefield-
Augusta Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
WILLIAM KAY TURNER Columbia, S. C.
"Bill"
ARCHITECTURE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Captain, Com-
pany Commander; Honors 1, 2, 3; Minarets 3, 4; AIA
3, 4; CDA 3, 4; Freshman Platoon, Pershing Rifles;
Senior Platoon; Distinguished Military Student; MYF
1, 2, 3, 4; Columbia-Clemson Club; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia
JOHN R. UNDERWOOD West Union, S. C.
"Dick"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private; Corporal; First Sergeant; Major, Day Cadet
Commander; Freshman Platoon Leader; Distinguished
Military Student; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
JIMMIE WALLACE VERDIN Greenville, S. C.
'
'Shorty' '
DAIRYING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; Private; Dairy
Club 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Mies; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
ARTHUR DAPENPORT WALL Charleston, S. C.
"Pete"
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.
LARRY ALTON WALLACE Cades, S. C.
'
'Buddy' '
AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Tiger Brotherhood
3, 4; Secretary Senior Class; ASAE 2, 3; Agronomy
Club 4; Best Drilled Company 1, 2; Wesley Foundation
1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet 4.
A.W.WARD Mont S omery, Ala.
'
'Rocky' '
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
BYRON KENNETH WEBB Cross Anchor, S. C
"Bud"
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Private; ASAE 2, 3, 4
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Spartanburg County Club 1, 2, 3, 4
ROSS ONLEY WEED Irmo, S. C.
HORTICULTURE
Private; Private, Private; Private, Horticulture Club 1,
2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; ROTC Summer Camp,
Fort Benning, Georgia.
WM. WESTON WELDON Bennettsville, S. C.
"Bird"
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private, Private; Sergeant; FFA 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2,
Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4; "Clemson Tower" Staff
3; "The Agrarian" 4, Wesley Foundation, First Vice-
President; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3;
MDM
CLASS OF
RALPH WALDEN Fairforest, S. C.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
Transfer; Veteran; ASCE 3. 4.
JULIUS W. WALL, JR. Ridgeland, S. C.
"Jay"
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; Best Drilled Company
4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
BRYAN L. WALPOLE Johns Island, S. C.
AGRONOMY
Private; Private; Pr.vate; First Lieutenant, Company
Executive; Honors 1, 3; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Alpha Zeta
3, 4; Agronomy Club 3, 4, President 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4-
Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; Who's
Who Among Students in American Colleges and Uni-
versities; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
Due West, S. C.GENE RICHARD WARE
AGRONOMY
Private; Corporal; Master Sergeant; Major, Regimental
Plans and Training Officer; Honors 3; Kappa Alpha
Sigma 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Executive Sergeants 3; Arnold
Air Society 4; Scabbard & Blade 4, Secretary; Best
Drilled Company 3; Best All Around Company 3; PSA
1, 2; YMCA Council 3; YMCA Cabinet 4; ROTC
Summer Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
CHARLIE WEBSTER Blenheim, S. C.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Private, Private; Sergeant; Private; FFA 3, 4; Best
Company 2; BSU 3, 4, ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Knox,
Kentucky.
MARSHALL O. WELCH
AGRONOMY
Ehrhardt, S. C.
BILLY G. WESTBROOK Campobello, S. C.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Pnv.itc; Private; Private; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Block & Bridle
3, 4.
JESSE ALEXANDER WHITE Greensboro, N. C.
'
'Jess'
'
PRE-MEDICINE
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Major, Bat-
talion Executive Officer; Honors 3; Blue Key 3, 4;
Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4, President 4; Alpha Phi
Omega 2, 3, 4; Student Government 1, 2, 3; Delta
Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3, President;
Fourth Regimental Headquarters Pershing Rifles 2, 3;
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon;
Best Drilled Company 1; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Distinguished
Military Student; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, Vice-President
3; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4.
P. M. WHITE Greenwood, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
RICHARD A. WHITTEN Macon, Ga.
"Red"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Private; Captain, Battalion Staff;
High Honors 3; Honors 2; Blue Key 4, Secretary-
Treasurer; Tiger Brotherhood; Football 1, 2, 3, 4;
Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4, President 4; Best Drilled
Company 2; Best Drilled Platoon 2; ROTC Summer
Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
JAMES T. WILKERSON Anderson, S. C.
"Jim"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors 2; Best All Around Company 3; ROTC
Summer Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
BOB L. WILSON Anderson, S. C.
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Tennis 1; ROTC
Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
PAUL W. WOLFF Anderson, S. C.
"Pete"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
GEORGE BRUCE WOODS Rock Hill, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; Private; Pi Tau
Pi Sigma 3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; York County Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC Summer Camp, Camp Gordon, Georgia.
LAWRENCE A. WHITE Bishopville, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; First Lieutenant, Platoon
Leader; Honors 1; Phi Psi; ROTC Summer Camp,
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
RICHARD E. WHITLOCK Lake City, S. C.
"Whit"
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Company Executive Officer; NTMS 3, 4; ROTC Summer
Camp, Fort Knox, Kentucky.
WILLIAM F. WIGINGTON P,edmont, S. C.
'
' Frank' '
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Private; Private; Private; Private; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Best
Drilled Company 3; Best All Around Company 3.
GENE CAMERON WILKES Clinton, S. C.
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Private; Private; Sergeant; Private; Honors 1, 3; lota
Lambda Sigma 4; FTA 4; "Tiger" Staff 3, 4; SAME
4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
DON BOWIE WINCHESTER Pickens, S. C.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Private; Private; ASME 3, 4; SAE 4.
CLYDE EUGENE WOODALL Marietta, S. C.
'
'Woody'
'
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
Veteran; Honors 1, 3; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Alpha Tau
Alpha 3, 4, President 4; FFA 3, 4, Vice-President 4.
FLOYD COLEMAN WORLEY Nichols, S. C.
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant First Class; First Lieutenant,
Company Executive Officer; ASAE 2, 3, 4; Horry
County Club 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Randolph Air
Force Base, Texas.
C^^^^
CLASS OF '55
WILLIAM EDWARD WORTHY Chester, S. C.
' Bill
'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Corporal; Sergeant; Second Lieutenant, Ath-
letic Officer; Honors 2, 3; Phi Psi 3, 4; Best Drilled
Company 1; Best Drilled Platoon 1; ROTC Summer
Camp, Randolph Air Force Base, Texas.
ROBERT LYNN WYATT Florence, S. C.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
Highest Honors 2; High Honors 1, 2, 3; Honors 3; Phi
Kappa Phi 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Senior
Advisor 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; AIEE 3, 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4;
YMCA Council 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, Pianist;
Jungaleers 1, 2, 3, 4, Leader 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4;
Concert Band 2.
Fic S. C.CARL GRADY ZIMMERMAN
'
'Curly' '
TEXTILE ENGINEERING
Private; Private; Sergeant; NTMS 3, 4; Football 1, 2.
HARLEY R. BRYANT West Columbia, S. C.
PRE-VETERINARY
JOHN C. COVINGTON Clio, S. C.
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
ANDREW S. HOWARD Simpsonville, S. C.
PHYSICS
CHARLES N. WYATT Greenville, S. C.
'
'Geech'
'
TEXTILE MANUFACTURING
Private; Private; Private; Second Lieutenant, Athletic
Officer; Block "C" Club 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Football
1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC Summer Camp, Fort Benning, Georgia.
GENE L. YARBOROUGH Waynesville, N. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
Private; Private; American Ceramic Society.
WILLIAM F. BOLT Anderson, S. C.
"Bill
PRE-MEDICINE
MYRON J. CONWAY Columbia, S. C.
CERAMIC ENGINEERING
CALVIN J. CRUZ Fa.rhaven, Mass.
CHEMISTRY
JERRY H. PADGETT Hayesville, N. C.
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
WILLIAM THEODORE ROFF Suffem, N. Y. WILLIAM E. ROUTH Greensboro, N. C.
TEXTILE CHEMISTRY CHEMISTRY
She's mine, dammit, stay away.
The band boys go beserlt in Maryland. DAVE!!! eyes straight ahead.
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'GEECH" poses while the "chow hounds" eat all the food.
Gamecocks lose prize possession before getting to
exhibit it at State Fair game.
CHARLIE, BILL, and LEON smile so "Moose" can
get their picture.
I
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J. f. HUMPHRIES
President
C. E. SANDERS
Treasurer
W. P. HOOD
Vice-President
L. A. HENDRICKS
Secretary
JUNIOR
CLASS OFFICERS
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CLASS OF
G. E. ABBOTT Monroe, Mich.
Ctvil Ensineenng
W. G. ABERCROMBIE .... Fountain Inn, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
R. L ABLE Saluda, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
H. F. ADDISON Eastanollee, Ga.
Textile Manufacturing
C. J. AGRO White Plains, N. Y.
Mechanical Engineering
I. D. ALEWINE Anderson, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J.G.ALEXANDER Fairforest, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
W. L. ALFORD Walterboro, S. C.
Industrial Physics
F. C. ANDERSON Clemson, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
J. M. ANDERSON Savannah, Ga.
Chemistry
P.S.ANDERSON Timmonsville, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
E. ANDREWS Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
A. E. ANKUTA Brooklyn, N. Y.
Industrial Education
D. B. ANTHONY Travelers Rest, S. C
Poultry
R. T. APOSTLE New City, N. Y.
Electrical Engineering
W. C. ARBERY Garnett, S. C.
Architecture
B.J.ARNOLD Laurens, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
G. W. ARNOT Charleston, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
R. D. ATKISSON West Palm Beach, Fla.
Mechanical Engineering
P. W. AVERY Newnan.Ga.
Education
R. W. BABB Fountain Inn, S.C
Electrical Engineering
W. J. BAILES Union, S.C.
Dairying
B. L. BAKER Aruba, N.W.I.
Animal Husbandry
W. T. BARNETT Taylors, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
R.A.BARROW North Auqusta, S. C
Arts and Sciences
E. S. BARTON Greenville, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
F. A. BECAH Walterboro, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
L. W. BEARROW Walterboro, S. C
Arts and Sciences
F. W. BEEREN Clover, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
C. D. BELL Clemson, S.C.
Chemical Engineering
J.H.BENNETT Cheraw, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
R. T. BENNETT Union, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
D. W. BERGMAN Savannah, Ga.
Civil Engineering
J. B. BUTT Greensboro, N. C.
Chemical Engineering
J. M. BLACKMON Rock Hill, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
C. R. BLACKSTON Piedmont, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
J. B. BLACKWELL Inman, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
E. H. BLANKE New City, N. y.
Mechanical Engineering
R. E. BLANKE New City, N. y.
Electrical Engineering
A. B. BLANTON Forest City, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
W. S. BOBO Williamston, S. C.
Chemistry
J. W. BOITER Duncan, S.C.
Industrial Education
J. O. BOLT Anderson, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
E. D. BORDEAUX Sumter, S. C.
Industrial Education
A. G. BOUDOUCIES Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
56
J. B. BOWEN Villa Rica, Ga.
Arts and Sciences
T. R. BOWICK Greenwood, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. D. BOX Charleston Heights, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
T. E. BOyCE Joanna, S. C.
Textile Engineering
S. N. BOYLES Ridgeland.S. C.
Civil Engineering
L. O. BRAGG . Enoree, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. W. BRANNEN Whitmire, S. C. '**
Textile Manufacturing <*
S. A. BREWTON Savannah, Ga.
Architecture
J. W. BRIDWELL Woodruff, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing A
Z. O. BROCK Iva, S. C. M
Textile Engineering *^
H. C. BROOKS Fountain Inn, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
C.V.BROWN Clemson.S. C
Electrical En o\ nee ring
J L. BROWN Augusta, Ga.
Civil Engineering
W.E.BROWN Gaffney, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
E. L. BRYANT Darlington, S. C 9>
Animal Husbandry M
D. H. BRYANT Dillon, S.C.
Agronomy
C. A. BUCHANAN Greenwood, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
H. H. BUCHANAN Anderson, S. C
Civil Engineering
R. M. BUCK Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
Animal Husbandry
M. R. BUCKNER Greenville, S. C
Textile Engineering
H iv\ J
R. E. BURNETT Greenwood, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
W.V.BUTLER Cheraw, S.C.
Education
M. L. Campbell Anderson, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
B.C.CANNON Clemson.S.C
Civil Engineering
V. C. CARLTON Newberry, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
ys
C. S. CASH Gaffney, S.C.
Animal Husbandry
^^
R. L CASON Clinton, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
L. A. CHADDICK Charleston, S. C. \
Chemical Engineering
W.T.CHAMBERS Toccoa, Ga.
Electrical Engineering
C S. CHANCE Winston-Salem, N.C
Textile Manufacturing
D. M. CHAPMAN Cheraw, S. C.
Textile Engineering
L. J. CHAPMAN Greenville, S. C.
Civil Engineering
G. H. CHARLES Daytona BeacS, Fla.
Civil Engineering
R. C. CHEWNING Manning, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
B. R. CHILDDRESS Liberty, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
R.L.CHILDRESS New Orleans, La.
Textile Engineering
G.W.CHRISTIAN McCormick, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. G. CHRISTOPHES Hodges, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
B.R.CLEMENT Anderson, S. C.
Textile Chemistry ^L
R.H.CLEVELAND Seneca, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
H. R. COBB Hodges, S.C. i
Horticulture P§
W. F. COCHRAN Anderson, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
M. COCKFIELD Lake City, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
J M. COGGINS Spartanburg, S.C. I
Electrical Engineering
G. W. COLE Pensacola, Fla.
Agricultural Engineering
?2& *
CLASS OF
K. K. COLEMAN Orlando, Fla
Mechanical Engineering
W. L. COLEMAN Pampl co, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
E. T. COMPTON G.cenwood, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
W.K.CONNOR McCormick, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
H.COOK Spartanburg, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
B.V.COOPER Charleston Heights, S. C
Mechanical Engineering
A. F. COPELAND Greer, S. C.
Textile Engineering
W. B. COUSINS Newberry, S. C.
Animal Husband ry
A. G. COX Raleigh. N. C.
Mechanical Engineering
M. F. COX G.eenwood, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
J. P. CRAWFORD Pinevillc, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
B.M.CRENSHAW Piedmont, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
E.M.CRENSHAW Lancaster, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. F. CREWS Hampton, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
T.E.CUNNINGHAM Greenville, S. C.
Architecture
R. B. CURETON Columbia, S. C.
Textile Engineering
C. A. DAVIS Fairlorest, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
D.C.DAVIS Kingsport, Tenn.
Textile Manufacturing
J. T. DAY North Charleston, S.C.
Civil Engineering
G. E. DAY North Charleston, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. F. DICKSON York, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
R. R. DINKINS Sumter, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
J. M. DOAR Fayetteville. N.C
Arts and Sciences
J. W. DORITY Charleston, S.C
Electrical Engineering
G. C. DUPRE Columbia, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
R. W. EDGEWORTH Clinton, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
D.D.EDWARDS Highlands, N. C.
Pre-Vetennary
J. F. EDWARDS Saluda, S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
C. F. ELGIN Anderson, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
R. F. ELLIOTT Remini, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
W. B. ENN'S Daytona Beach, Fla.
Textile Engineering
W. K. ENOS Charleston, S.C.
Chemical Engineering
L. H. ERWIN Brevard, N.C.
Arts and Sciences
O. G. ERWIN Abbeville, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
W. C. ETHEREDGE North, S. C.
Industrial Education
E. M. EUREY Estill, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
W. G FARIS Ridgeland.S. C.
Architecture
L. H. FARMER Anderson, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
A. M. FAUCETTE Columbia, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
L. A. FOWLER Mauldin.S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. L. FITZGIBBONS College Park, Ga.
Pre-Medicine
M. G. FLEMING Anderson, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
G. P. FONT San Juan, Puerto Rico
Architecture
M. H. FOSTER Woodruff, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
L. O. FOXWORTH Townville, S. C.
Education
'56
M. I. FRALICK Bamberg, S. C.
Dairying
H. D. FREE Bamberg, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
J. D. FREEMAN Aiken, S.C.
Industrial Physics
R. J. FREWER Savannah, Ga.
Electrical Engineering
K. D. FRICK Newberry, S. C.
Chemical Engineering
J. A. FRIERSON Summerton, S. C.
Civil Engineering
W. C. FULLER Florence, S. C.
Architecture
J. F. GAHR Anderson, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
J. L. GALBRAITH Greenville, S. C.
Textile Eng ; neering
H. G. GARNER Liberty, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
W.A.GARRETT Orangeburg, S. C.
Civil Engineering
B. F. GARRISON Calhoun Falls, S. C.
Industrial Education
J. M. GAUSE Coward. S. C.
Agronomy
J. R. GAUSE Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
L. R. GEORGE Hazleton, Pa.
Electrical Engineering
E. L. GFRALD Loris, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
J. G. GIBSON Greenville, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
J. W. GILREATH Belvedere, S. C.
Civil Engineering
E.D.GLASSCOCK Rock Hill, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
F. D. GOOD Land.-um, S. C.
Horticulture
P.H.GOODING Clemson, S. C.
Civil Engineering
J. W. GRAHAM Spartanburg, S.C.
Civil Engineering
C. E. GRANT Whitmire, S. C.
Animal Husband ry
H. B. GREEN Columbia, S. C.
Civil Engineering
J. L. GRIFFIN Fort Mill, S. C.
Textile Engineering
R. W. GRYDER Rock Hill, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
F. D. GUERRy North Charleston, S.C
Mechanical Engineering
P. A. HAGEN Charleston, S.C.
Electrical En a i nee ring
W. D. HAGLER" Spartanburg, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
S. M. HAIR Whitepond.S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
W. F. HAM Timmonsville, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
W. S. HARLEY North Augusta, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
H. H. HARMON Lexington, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
T. E. HAYDEN North, S.C.
Animal Husbandry
W. P. HEARTH Eismont, Va.
Textile Manufacturing
M. H. HENDEE Jacksonville, Fla.
Electrical Engineering
N. A. HENDERSON Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
R. P. HENDERSON Charlotte, N. C.
Mechanical Engineering
W. N. HENDERSON Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
L. A. HENDRIX West Columbia, S.C
Textile Engineering
J. E. HERNDON Fountain Inn, S. C.
Civil Engineering
J. P. HETRICK Anderson, S.C.
Civil Engineering
B. L. HICKS Timmonsville, S.C.
Civil Engineering
J. D. HICKS Effingham. S.C.
Agronomy
D. A. HILL Timmonsville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
A couple of lintheads tie a thread bjck together.
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J. R. HILL Abbeville, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
R. P. HOGNER Greenville, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. M. HOLLAND Macon, Ga.
Architectural Engineering
B. H. HOLLEY Graniteville, S. G
Textile Manufacturing
A. B. HOLLING Charleston, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
R. E. HOLMAN Florence, S. C.
Civil Engineering
R.L.HOLMES North Charleston, S. C.
Textile Engineering
B. P. HOLZSCHUH Teaneck, N. J.
Textile Manufacturing
W.P.HOOD Hickory Grove, S.C.
Pre-Medicine
H. B. HOWARD Taylors, S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
A. H. HUDSON Bluffton. S.C.
T. B. HUFFMAN Cameron, S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
J.F.HUMPHRIES Columbia, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. L HUMPHRIES Sumter, S. C
Mechanical Engineering
L. E. HUNT Winnsboro, S. C
Pre-Medicine
R. B. HUNT Taylors, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
H. H. HUNTER Central, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
M. A. HUNTER Patrick, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
W. R. HUNTER Rock Hill, S. C.
Textile Engineering
B. C. INABINET Columbia, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
K. G. JARVIS Westwood, N. J.
Arts and Sciences
H. S. JAUDON Elberton.Ga.
Textile Manufacturing
J. E. JOHNSON Union, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
S.T.JOHNSON Rock Hill, S.C.
Education
A. M. JOHNSTON St. George, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
B. R. JONES Greenville, S.C.
Textile Engineering
W. L. KENNERLY Swansea, S. C
Horticulture
G. N. KENNEy Anderson, S. C
Electrical Engineering
J. G. KERN Congers, N. y.
Electrical Engineering
W. S. KINARD Springfield, S.C.
Entomology
J. L. KING Central, S.C.
Animal Husbandly
J. R. KING Westminster, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. L. KING Pelier, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
N. D. KING Anderson, S.C.
Education
L B. KIRBy Newry, S. C.
Industrial Physics
G. R. RI2ER St. George, S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
G. P. KNIGHT Harleyville, S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
O. W. KNIGHT Kershaw, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
C. M. KOWALSKI Anderson, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
P. R. KOWAISKI Anderson, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
H. R. KUEMMERER Walhalla, S. C.
Chemistry
J. C. LANGSTON Hartsville, S. C.
Entomology
M. G. LANGSTON Timmonsville, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
W. D. LARAWAy Dravosburg, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
C. T. LARISSEy Hampton, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
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R. C. LATIMER Florence, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
W. L. LAWSON Charlotte, N. C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. D. LEE Piedmont, S. C.
Civil Engineering
W. A. LEITNER Clemson.S.C.
Chemical Engineering
W.C.LEONARD Johnson City, Tenn.
Electrical Engineering
H. D. LEWIS Batesburg, S. C
Civil Engineering
B. J. LINDLER Saluda, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
C. M. LINDLER Blair, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
J. H. LINDSAY Clifton, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. B. LISENBY Chesterfield, S. C.
Animal Husband ry
T. W. LITTLEJOHN Ruffin.N.C
Agricultural Engineering
J. E. LONG Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
E. K. LOWERY Pageland, S. C.
Education
D. B. LUKE North Augusta, S.C.
Agricultural Chemistry
G. F. LUNDy Denmark, S. C.
Architecture
R. D. LUNSFORD Greenwood, S. C.
Industrial Physics
K. C. McALISTER Anderson, S. C.
Textile Engineering
C. B. McCABE San Antonia, Fla.
Agricultural Engineering
D. M. McCLAIN La France, S. C.
Textile Engineering
W. D. McCLELLAN Clemson.S.C.
Textile Engineering
J. M. McCOWN Richland, S. C.
Textile Engineering
D. R. McDANIEL Lake City, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
O. H. McDANIEL Orangeburg, S. C
Electrical Engineering
C. P. McELVEEN Sumter, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
W. D. McELVEEN Columbia, S. C.
Architecture
L. G. McCRAW Sandy Springs, S.C.
Civil Engineering
H. A. McKENZIE Savannah, Ga.
Chemistry
F. E. McLAUGHLIN Florence, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
A. H. McMFFKIN Monticello, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
W. W. McMILLIAM Florence, S. C.
Entomology
F. B. McNATT Clemson.S.C.
Chemistry
J. L. MADDEN Greenville, S. C
Dairying
W. E. MAHON Greenville, S.C.
Architecture
J. B. MARBERT Greenwood, S. C.
Civil Engineering
J. C MARCHBANKS Anderson, S. C.
Education
A. H. MARSHALL Heath Springs, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
G. D. MARTIN Charlotte, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
A. F. MASON Greenville, S.C.
Civil Engineering
W. H. MASSEY Greenville, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
C R. MAXWELL Greenville, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
L W. MESSERVy Charleston, S. C
Electrical Engineering
F. E. METZ Anderson, S.C.
Architectural Engineering
D. R. MEYERS Hinsdale, III.
Textile Engineering
H. D. MIKKELSEN Cincinnati, Ohio
Architecture
C. E. MILLER Salters, S.C.
Chemical Engineering
CLASS OF
J. G. MILLER Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
S. C. MILLER Greenville, S.C.
Civil Engineering
W. E. MILLER Aiken, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
J. L MINYARD Lavonia, Ga.
Electrical Engineering
T. M. MISHOE Loris, S. C.
Agronomy
B. R. MULL Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
C. B. MURPHY Greenwood, S.C.
Animal Husbandry
J. P. MURPHY Charleston, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
M. P. MURDAU(jH Isljndton, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
F. V. MONTI LLA Puerto Rico
Architecture
J. R. MOODY Dillon, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
J. L. MOORE Chester, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. P. MOORE Pendleton, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
B. M. MORRIS Newberry, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
DOC MORGAN Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
M. C. MOSELEY Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
W. E. MOSLEY Charleston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
C T. MOSTELLER Gaffney, S. C
industrial Education
G. D. MOULTON Ridgewood, N. J.
Textile Chemistry
R. L. NABORS Clemson.S. C.
Electrical Engineering
P. P. NEV/ELL Brookline, Mass.
Textile Engineering
W.H.NEWMAN Charleston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
C.S.NICHOLS East Point, Ga.
Entomology
B. L. NORWOOD McBee, S. C.
Agronomy
J. G. NOWELL Charleston, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. O'HEAR Charleston, S. C.
Architecture
J. J. O'QUINN Ridgeland, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
D.H.PADGETT Walterboro, S. C
Arts and Sciences
B. G. PAGE ........ Tabor City, N. C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
R. G. PAGE Dillon, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
J. A. PAGLIEI Clairton, Pa.
Education
B. H. PAINTER Arcadia, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
T. P. PAPPAS Jacksonville, Fla.
Architecture
J. W. PARKER Savannah, Ga.
Civil Engineering
W.M.PARKER Spartanburg, S.C
Architecture
W. P. PARKS McCormick, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
L. P. PARSONS Georgetown, S.C.
Horticultuie
B. PASSINON Greer, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
C. T. PATE Bennettsville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
C. H. PATRICK Greenville, S.C.
Textile Chemistry
R. E. PATRICK Gaffney, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
B. D. PATTIE Waynesboro, N. C.
Chemical Engineering
R.G.PENDLETON Chevy Chase, Md.
Entomology
J. L. PETTIGREW Starr, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
R. L. PHILLIPS Anderson, S.C.
Architectural Engineering
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V. D. PILHAVENGER New Mexico
Civil Engineering
A. H. PITTS Fort Mill, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
J. D. PITTS Rock Hill, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
W. L. POLHEMUS Panama City, Fla.
Textile Chemistry
J. P. PORCHER Charleston, S. C.
Civil Engineering
A. A. PLACEMENT Saudia, Arabia
Industrial Education
H. E. PLUMBLEE Greer, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
W. B. PRESSLEY Biltmore, N. C.
Agricultural Economics
O. T. PRICE Ridge Sprin g ,S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
W. J. PURVIS Esmont, Va.
Textile Manufacturing
D. E. QUATTLEBAUM Chester, S. C
D a i ry i n g
F. D. QUERRY North Charleston, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
B. L. RAGSDALE Belton, S. C.
Dairying
W. S. RAMAGE Laurens, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
T. B. RANDALL Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
L. R. RAUTON Ridge Spring, S. C
Animal Husbandry
W. B. RAWL Spartanburg, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. B. REEVES Taylors, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. P. REEVES Ravenel, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
S. J. REEVES Heath Springs, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. M. REyNOLDS Sumter, S. C
Animal Husbandry
E. A. RICE Charleston, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
S. M. RICE Allendale, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
W.H.RICHARDSON Greenville, S. C.
Textile Engineering
J W. RICHEy Piedmont, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
L. K. RIMRODT WalSialla, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. W. RISER Bowman, S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
Q. Z. Riverosa New York, N. y.
Modeling
M. E. RIVERS Hampton, S.C.
Civil Engineering
B. L. ROBERTS Clemson, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
C. D. ROBERTS York, S.C.
Industrial Education
J. W. ROBERTS Greenville, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
W. S. ROBERTS Gastonia, N. C
Horticulture
J. D. ROBINSON Enka, N.C.
Civil Engineering
V.A.ROGERS Abbeville, S.C.
Animal Husbandry
R. D. RUBENSTEIN .... Hendersonville, N. C.
Mechanical Engineering
F. E. RUDOLPH Savannah, Ga.
Electrical Engineering
J. B. RUIZ Asheville, N.C.
Industrial Education
B. M. BRyAN Washington, D. C.
Animal Husbandry
E. L. SALTER Walterboro, S. C.
Civil Engineering
M.W.SAMS Walterboro, S.C.
Agricultural Engineering
C. I. SANDERS Ninety Six, S.C.
Chemistry
R. R. SANDERS Greenwood, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
E. B. SARGEANT Dade City, Fla.
Agricultural Engineering
D. C. SATTERFIELD L,ma... 3. C.
Electrical Engineering
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J. R. SAUNDERS Wauchula, Fla.
Agricultural Engineering
R. C SAVACOOL Bayhead, N.J.
Mechanical Engineering
T. L SHEALY Spartanburg, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
W. C SHE4LY Ballentine.SC.
Electrical Engineering
R. D. SHIRLEY Lan s ley, S. C.
Textile Manufactures
R. F. SHOOLBRED Columbia, S. C.
Civil Engineering
C. M. SHOOD Greenville, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
P. K. SHUMPERT North, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
B. R. SIMMS Anderson, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. C. SINCI AIR Camden, S.C.
Textile Engineering
C. L. SINEATH Islandton, S. C
Education
B. R. SKELTON Clemson, S. C
Arts and Sciences
A. G. SMITH Greenville, S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
C.R.SMITH Orangebur g ,S. C.
Electrical Engineering
J. F. SMITH Madison, S.C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
J. L. SMITH McCormick, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
J. B. SMITH Kinard;, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
M. L SMITH Anderson, S.C.
Civil Engineering
R. L. SMITH Pelzer, S. C.
Textile Chemistry
R. R. SMITH Brevard, N.C.
Electrical Engineering
S.E.SMITH North Charleston, S.C.
W. E. SMITH Rowesville, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
O. I. SNAPP Clemson, S.C.
Civil Engineering
E. L. SPEARMAN Ninety Six, S. C.
Civil Engineering
B.R.SPENCER Greenwood, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
P. SPRAWLS Williston.S. C.
Industrial Physics
B. J. SPROUSE Slater, N.C.
Textile Manufacturing
J. D. SQUIRES Aynor, S. C.
Agronomy
E. STAHL Elmhurst, N.Y.
Textile Manufacturing
L. V. STARKEY Clemson, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
J. H. STEPHENS Roek Hill, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
W. T. STEUFR Marion, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
J. E. STILL North Augu-ta, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
R. A. STRAMM Charleston, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
C. N. STRANGE Taylors, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
R. C STODDARD Owings, S. C
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
J. L. STROM Charleston, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
J. W. SUMMERS Orangeburg, S.C.
Architectural Engineering
J. R. SWETENBURG Anderson, S. C.
Textile Engineering
R. H. SWYGERT Iva, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
W. H. TAYLOR Anderson, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
J. W. TISDALE Mayesville.S. C.
Pre-Mcdicme
R. J. TISDALE High Shoals, N.C.
Textile Engineering
J.H.THOMAS West Columbia, S.C.
Industrial Education
J.W.THOMAS Florence, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
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J. W. THOMAS Olanta.S. C
Agronomy
J. F. THOMASON Greenville, S. C
Ceramic Engineering
G. E. TOWNSEND Rock Hill, S. C
Mechanical Engineering
D. L. TRULUCK Hampton, S. C
Industrial Physics
P. TURNER Greenville, S.C
Textile Chemistry
R. P. TURNER Woodruff, S. C
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
W. B. VOIGHT Charleston, S.C
Arts and Sciences
H. H. WALL R.dgeland, S. C
Education
J.H.WALLACE Gaffney, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
C.E.WASHINGTON Clemson, S. C,
Textile Manufacturing
W. N. WASSON Laurens, S.C.
Civil Engineering
J. R. WATERS Beaufort, S.C
Civil Engineering
B. J. WATFORD Timmonsville, S. C.
Dairying
J.K.WATSON Batesburg.S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Engineering
Z.S.WATSON Marion, S.C.
Electrical Engineering
T.W.WEBER Woodbridge, N.J.
Ceramic Engineering
D. O. WELLS Pacolet Mills, S.C.
Architectural Engineering
D.J WHELAN Savannah, Ga,
Electrical Engineering
J. F. WHETSTONE North, S.C.
Civil Engineering
C. A. WHITE Greenville, S.C.
Education
K. B. WHITE Pacolet, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
H. A. WHITEFIELD Anderson, S. C.
D. R. WHITLOW Royston.Ga.
Electrical Engineering
C. J. WHITWORTH Toccoa, Ga.
Chemistry
B. S. WIGGINS Hopkins, S.C.
Dairying
J.D.WINCHESTER Pickens, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
E. K. WINGATE Charleston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. D. WILKINS Chesnee, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
R. O. WILLARD Ashcboro, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
F. E. WILLIAMS Lancaster, S. C.
Textile Engineering
H. S. WILLIAMS Greenville, S.C.
Textile Engineering
H. M. WILLIAMS Campobello, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
T.W.WILLIAMS Greenville, S.C.
Architecture
D. B. WILSON Clemson.S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
H. L.WILSON Kingstree, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. C. WILSON Central, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
W. D. WILSON Camden, S.C.
Civil Engineering
W. D. WITHERSPOON .... Timmonsville, S. C
Animal Husbandry
J.L.WOOD Williamston, S.C.
Textile Manufacturing
K. J. WOOD Greenville, S.C.
Mechanical Engineering
J. W. WOODWARD Aiken, S.C.
Education
P.A.WOODS Charleston Heights, S.C.
Education
T. R. WOODS Jacksonville, Fla.
Mechanical Engineering
G. S. WORKMAN Rock Hill, S. C.
Architecture
E. J. WRIGHT Belton.S. C.
Agronomy
*±4h
L H. WRIGHT Staten Island, N.y.
Chemistry
J. F. WyMAN Estill, S.C.
Animal Husband ry
L. A. YAUN Aiken, S.C.
Arts and Sciences
R. M. yiKE Avondale, Fla.
Arts and Sciences
J. E. yOUNG Orangeburg, S.C.
Animal Husbandry
S. H. yOUNG Timmonsville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
It looks like another long, lost weekend. Hey DAVE, watch me blow up this damn place.
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C. A. ABBOTT Seneca, S. C.
J. R. ABBOTT Walhalla, S. C.
R. E. ABERCROMBIE Gray Court, S. C.
M. ACKERMAN Cottageville, S. C.
R. L AGNEW Hagood.S. C.
R. H. AIKEN Greenville, S. C.
L. D. ALL Savannah, Ga.
T.C.ALEXANDER Anderson, S. C.
N. W. ALLEN Rock Hill, S. C.
L. E. AMICK Lexington, S. C.
K. M. ANDERSON Seneca, S. C.
M.H.ANDERSON Shallotte, N. C.
W. L ARCHIE Fort Mill, S. C.
T. O. ARMS Greer, S. C.
J. ASHLEY Ware Shoals, S. C.
L C. ASHMORE Greenwood, S C.
J. B. ATKINSON Marion, S. C.
J. R. BAILEY Lancaster, S. C.
B. R. BAKER Brevard, N. C.
I. E. BALLENGER Inman, S. C.
C. C. BASS Hodges, S. C.
G. R. BARNES Camden, S. C.
J. E. BARTON Taylors, S. C.
C. L. BATSON Pickens, S. C.
D. M. BAUMANN Asheville, N. C.
R. A. BAUMGARDNER Taylors, S. C.
P. E. BAZEMORE Winnsboro, S. C.
W.B.BENNETT Anderson, S. C.
A. B. BENTLY New Rochelle, N. Y.
B. G. BESSON North Augusta, S.C.
E. R. BISHOP York, S.C.
O. R. BISHOP Beaulort, S. C.
J. O. Black Easley, S. C.
R. S. BLACK Concord, N. C.
T. O. BLACK Moore, S.C.
J. B. BLACKMON Hartsville, S. C.
R. M. BLAKELY Greenville, S. C.
B. C. BLAKENEY Pageland, S. C.
P. E. BLANCHARD Charleston, S. C.
J. E. BLANCHARD Charleston, S. C.
L. C. BLANTON Tavares, Fla.
G. R. BLOODWORTH . . Charleston Heights, S. C.
B. M. BOGER Greenville, S.C.
S. J. BOYLES Lexington, S.C.
J. A. BOLT Ware Shoals, S. C.
W. F. BORDERS Blacksburg, S. C.
D. A. BOWEN Piedmont, S.C.
G. W. BOWEN Abbeville, S.C.
G. S. BOWMAN Lowndesville, S. C.
T. J. BRADLEY Savannah, Ga.
M. T. BRAID North Charleston, S.C.
J. L. BENTLEY Ridgeland, S. C.
T. P. BRAY Greenville, S.C.
K. M. BRELAND Frogmore, S. C.
W. M. BRIDGES Chester, S. C.
J. C. BRIGHT Swannanoa, N.C
A. E. BROCK Bremen, Ga.
G. W. BRODIE Hartsville, S.C.
L. J. BROOKS Pendleton, S.C.
C. E. BROWN Kingstree, S. C.
C. M. BROWN Anderson, S.C.
J. H. BROWN St. Stephens, S.C.
J. R. BROWN Easle/, S. C.
R. T. BROWN Bakersfield, Calif.
W. O. BROWN Andrews, S.C.
C. E. BROWNE Troy, S.C.
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V.S.BROWNING Spartanburg, S. C.
J. W. BRUNSON Rock Hill. S. C.
R. E. BRUNSON Rock Hill, S. C.
H. B. BRUORTON Georgetown, S. C.
G. T. BRYAN Greenville, S. C.
E. M. BRYANT Greenville, S. C.
H. W. BRYANT Anderson, S. C.
R. E. BRYSON Woodruff, S. C.
J. F. BULLOCK Florence, S. C.
D. L. BUNTON Pelzer, S. C.
R. W. BURBAGE Charleston, S. C.
J. C. BURNS Sumter, S. C.
J. A. BURR Cheraw, S. C.
W. R. BURRISS Ware Shoals, S. C.
W. M. BURRISS Anderson, S. C.
C. W. BUSSEy Henderson, N. C.
C.B.BUTLER Hendersonville, N. C.
C. M. BUTLER Hartsville, S. C.
R. J. ByARS Gaffney, S. C.
E. W. ByERS Greenville, S. C.
T. R. ByRD Kershaw, S. C.
W. H. CALCUTT Pamplico, S. C.
C. K. CAMPBELL Greenville, S. C.
G.W.CAMPBELL Anderson, S. C.
J. P. CAMPBELL Anderson, S. C.
W.M.CAMPBELL Rock Hill, S. C.
I.W.CAMERON Greenwood, S. C.
J. B. CARTER Loris, S. C.
R. A. CARTER Savannah, Ga.
M. S. CELy Easley, S. C.
L. D. CHAPMAN Easley, S. C.
A. D. CHAMBLEE Anderson, S. C.
R. N. CHASTAIN Taylors, S. C.
R.W.CHRISTOPHER Lincolnton. N. C.
W. G. COATS Cross Hill, S. C.
J. D. COCHRAN Greenville, S. C.
J. H. COLEMAN Anderson, S. C.
A. P. COLLINS Chester, S. C.
B. L. COOK Denmark, S. C.
W. D. CORKERN Georgetown, S. C.
W. L CORLEy Lexington, S. C.
M. F. CORRIGAN Sarasota, Fla
L E. COTHRAN Central, S. C.
J. L. COVINSTON Clio, S. C.
J. E. COX Loris, S. C.
J. M. CRADDOCK Fairfax, S. C.
W. R. CRISP Atlanta, Ga.
J. L. CROMER Seneca, S. C.
W. W. CROMER Cross Hill, S. C.
W. R. CROTWELL Savannah, Ga.
B. H. CROWDER Spartanburg, S. C.
J. S. DALTON Pickens, S. C.
J.A.DAVENPORT Piedmont, S. C.
F. D. DAVIS Fountain Inn, S.C.
L. C. DERRICK Little Mountain, S. C.
R. L DeSIMONE Avonmore, Pa.
A. W. DICKENS Marion, S.C.
J. L. DONNAN Greenville, S.C.
W. F. DORSEy Newry, S. C.
L. B. DRIGGERS Sumter, S. C.
J. C. DuBOSE Cades, S.C.
W. P. DuBOSE Darlington, S.C.
P. F. CUCOM Sumter, S.C.
J. B. DUFFIE Sumter, S.C.
D. E. DUFFIES Roselle, N.J.
W. F. DULIN Bowling Green, S.C.
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J. W. DUNN Columbia, S. C.
R. J. DUNN Coopersburg, Pa.
W. F. DURHAM Greenville, S. C.
J. R. EAKIN Clemson.S. C.
W. B. EDWARDS Spartanburg, S. C.
H. L. EICHELBERGER Clemson, S. C.
J. D. ELLIOTT Loris, S. C.
T.W.ELLISON Williamston, S. C.
H. S. ERWIN Abbeville, S. C.
J. M. EVANS Atlanta, Ga.
J. E. FLOYD Tillman, S. C.
A. T. FLOWERS Hartsville, S. C.
T. M. FOLK Newberry, S. C.
E. R. FORTANBERRY Gaffney, S. C.
D. F. FOSTER Columbia, S. C.
F. E. FOSTER Greenville, S. C.
R. E. FOSTER Union, S. C.
W. R. FOX Liberty. S. C.
D. M. FOXWORTH Columbia, S. C.
D. K. FRALEY Florence, S. C.
E. L FREEMAN Sumter, S. C.
E. E. FULLER Charlotte, N. C.
C. W. FUNDERBURK Lancaster, S. C.
F. E. GABRELS Savannah, Ga.
B. G. GAINES Goldston, N.C.
T. L. GALE Baltimore, Md.
J. H. GALWAy Greenville, S. C.
W. C. GANDy Darlington, S. C.
S. C. GAMBRELL Owings, S. C.
W. D. GASQUE Columbia, S. C.
M. T. GEDDDINGS Spartanburg, S. C.
W. R. GEIGER Columbia, S. C.
R. M. GENTILE Blelyn, N. y.
J. S. GEORGE Laurens, S. C.
T. R. GERALD Loris, S. C.
W. W. GIBSON Greenville, S. C.
F. V. GISEWHITE Dillon, S. C.
H. B. GOFF Columbia, S. C.
D.E.GOODMAN Olanta, S. C.
B.W.GOODWIN Spartanburg, S.C.
C. E. GRADDICK Greenville, S. C.
R. L HAIR Wedgefield, S.C.
L. A. HALL Greenville, S.C.
K. M. HAMBy Simpsonville, S. C.
B.L.HAMMOND Edgefield, S. C.
R. H. HAMMOND Camden, S. C.
R.H.HAMMOND Greenwood, S. C.
B. B. HARRIS Blackville, S. C.
P. P. HARRISON Decatur, Ga.
S. A. HARVIN Sumter, S.C.
G. A. HAWKINS Taylors, S. C.
J. O. HEDD Liberty, S.C.
B. J. HEATON Reevesville, S. C.
J. A. HEATON Summerville, S. C.
J.R.HEFNER Hickory, N. C.
E. P. HEIDTMAN Charleston, S. C.
J. W. HENLEY Charleston, S.C.
C. E. HERRING Anderson, S. C.
M. J. HIGBy Clemson, S.C.
R. S. HILL Anderson, S.C.
B. E. HOLBROOKS Stanfleld, N. C.
F.J.HOOVER Greenville, S.C.
M. B. HORNE Charlotte, N.C.
W. C. HORTON Ridgeland, S. C.
J. B. HOUSER Bishopville, S. C.
R. B. HUEy Lancaster, S. C.
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C. P. HUNTER Pickens, S. C.
H. R. HUTTO Rock Hill, S. C.
F. L. IRVIN Henderson, N. C.
R.E.JACKSON Lancaster, S. C.
H. H. JEFFCOAT North, S. C.
G. H. JENKINS Conway, S. C.
R.A.JENKINS Anderson, S. C.
J. M. JENNESS Greenville, S. C.
J. R. JEWELL Spartanburg, S.C.
A.C.JOHNSON Marion, S.C.
C. JOHNSON North Charleston, S.C.
C.D.JOHNSON Conway, S.C.
H. T. JOHNSON Aiken, S.C.
W.L.JOHNSON Charleston, S.C.
W. O. JOHNSON Hartsville, S. C.
C.F.JONES Woodruff, S. C.
H. A. JONES Nichols, S.C.
J. H. JONES Anderson, S.C.
J. M. JONES Edwardsburg, Mich.
R. M. JONES Sumter, S. C.
R. R. JONES Moncks Corner, S. C.
T. O. JONES Yonges Island, S.C.
L. M. JORDAN Union, S.C.
y. E. JAUNDICE Mint, S.C.
W. P. KAy Belton, S.C.
J. C. KEATON Anderson, S.C.
F. KELLERS Si. Matthews, S. C.
J. R. KELLEy Greenville, S.C.
K. H. KELLEy Central, S.C.
J. R. KEMP Denmark, S.C.
W. C. KENNEDy Spartanburg, S. C.
S. D. KEy Columbia. S.C.
C. D. KIRKLAND Georgetown, S. C.
K. L. KIRKLAND Anderson, S. C.
J. B. KISSAM Waynesboro, Ga.
R. KRAUSS Staten Island, N.y.
H. W. KRUGER Charleston, S. C.
L. P. LaBRUCE Myrtle Beach, S.C.
L.J. LaMARCH Charleston, S.C.
G. W. LANGDALE Walterboro, S. C.
J. E. LANGTON New y rk, N. y.
G. R. LANFORD Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. LEAMy Clemson, S. C.
J. R. LeCROy Walhalla, S. C.
C. W. LEE McColl, S. C.
D. D. LEE Dillon, S.C.
R. S. LEE Sumter, S.C.
C. D. LEWIS Mullins, S.C.
J. T. LIGON Easley, S. C.
B. S. LINDAI.E Wilmington, Del.
W.T.LINTON Columbia, S.C.
K. J. LOCHER Fair Lawn, N.J.
H. L. LONG Rock Hill, S.C.
J. R. LONGSHORE Fort Mill, S. C.
S. L. LUCAS Hickory, N. C.
W. C. LyNCH Savannah, Ga.
R. L. McALISTER Pendleton, S. C.
R. B. McCARRELL Columbia, S. C.
W. H. McCLINTOCK Rock Hill, S. C.
J. C. McCONNELL Sandy Springs, S. C.
H. E. McCRACKEN Bluffton, S. C.
R. W. McCREIGHT Greenwood, S. C.
B. T. McDANIEL Pickens, S. C.
C. C. McDANIEL Chester, S. C.
f. l. Mcdowell Reidsviiie, n.c.
H. D. McELVEEN Columbia, S. C.
Foggy locals in local fog.
Mr. Moto makes good.
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The "Troops" live it up at one of our great dances.
Some of the textile boys inspect (?) a machine. "Dear Dad, there's a dance weekend coming up.
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M. C. McGARITY Spartanburg, S. C.
D. M. McGILL Anderson, S. C.
W. C. McGRAW Anderson, S. C.
R. A. McKELLAR Asheboro, N. C.
G. H. McKINNEY Hodges, S. C.
R. K. McMILLAN Spartanburg, S.C.
T. F. McTEER Hartsville, S. C.
C. F. MADDOX Anderson, S.C.
J. B. MAGILL Concord, N. C.
L. A. MAHAFFEY Gramling, S. C.
W. K. MANN Kingsport.Tenn.
J. P. MARTIN Williamston, S. C.
P. R. MARTIN Abbeville, S.C.
R. L MARTIN West Union, S. C.
C. W. MATHEWES Charleston, S. C.
J.E.MATTHEWS Bishopville, S. C.
J. L. MATTHEWS Rock Hill, S. C.
R. N. MATHIS Gaffney, S. C.
G. H. MAU Charleston, S.C.
R. C. MAY Rock Hill, S.C.
D. W. MELTON Lake City, S. C.
W. G. METZ Clemson, S. C.
L S. MIDDLETON Jefferson, S. C.
W. A. MILLARD Sumter, S. C.
J. A. MILLER Medwav, Ohio
J. H. MILLER Honea Path, S.C.
E. C. MILLS Columbia, S.C.
C. P. MISSROON Georgetown, S.C.
R. D. MITCHELL ~Belton, S. C.
K. M. MONROE Erwin, Tenn.
A. C. MOORE Anderson, S.C.
S. R. MOORE Dalzell, S.C.
E. H. MOOSE Concord, N.C.
M. C. MORGAN Great Falls, S. C.
J. E. MORRISON Iva.S. C.
S.J.MORROW Inman, S. C.
C. W. MORTON Beaufort, S.C.
W. A. MULLINAX Charleston, S. C.
T. M. MULLIS york, S. C.
H. W. MURPHREE Troy, Ala.
J. F. MURPHREE Six Mile, S. C.
J. V. NABORS Bluefield, W. Va.
L. E. NANCE Galivants Ferry, S. C.
G. A. NASWORTHy Winter Park, Fla.
K. NELMS Clemson, S.C.
W. K. NEW Greenville, S.C.
C. J. NICKLES Abbeville, S.C.
D. E. NORRIS Greenville, S.C.
W. L. NORTON Miami, Fla.
J. M. NORWOOD Iva.S. C.
G. H. NUTT Clemson, S.C.
H. E. OSBORNE Fort Mill, S. C.
J. D. OWEN Norris, S. C.
R. S. OWENS Orangeburg, S.C.
S. L. OWENS Easley, S. C
L. F. PACE Pickens, S.C.
R. H. PAINTER Greenville, S. C.
L.M.PARK Winnsboro, S. C.
R. S. PARKER Spartanburg, S.C.
P. S. PEARRE Charleston, S.C.
O. PEREZ New York, N. y.
B. C. PHILLIPS Wellford.S. C.
N. R. PHILLIPS Easley, S.C.
T. B. PHILLIPS Elkin, N.C.
J. E. PINCKNEy Walterboro, S. C.
C. I. PITTS Ware Shoals, S.C.
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B. H. PLATT Ocean Drive, S. C.
I. V. PLOWDEN Sumter, S. C.
J. F. PORTER Winnsboro, S. C.
R. S. POWELL Rock Hill, S.C.
W. O. POWERS Timmonsville, S. C.
C. M. PRESSLEY Charlotte, N. C.
C. D. PRICE Clemson.S. C.
F. J. PRESSER Florence, S. C.
C. L. PROCTOR Ware Shoals, S. C.
J. W. PRUITT Due West, S. C.
E. F. PUREAR Cheraw, S. C.
J. M. RAFTELIS Georgetown, S. C.
T. B. RAINEY Anderson, S. C.
R. H. RAMSEY Brevard, N. C.
R. A. RANDALL LaFrance, S. C.
W. J. RAST Greenville, S. C.
R. G. REVIS Pendleton, S. C.
J. H. REDFEARN Wadesboro, N. C.
F. W. REINHOLD Lombard, III.
T. L REyNOLDS Waynesboro, Ga.
F.A.RICHARDSON Seneca, S. C.
J. A. RICHARDSON Lancaster, S. C.
M.K.RICHARDSON Gastonia, S. C.
C. G. RICHEy Ware Shoals, S. C.
W. H. RIGGINS Greenville, S. C.
E. D. RIVERS Chesterfield, S.C.
J. C. ROBERTS Columbia, S.C
J. R. ROBERTS Greenville, S. C.
W. L. ROBERTSON Taylors, S. C.
O. J. ROBINETTE Pacolet, S. C.
J. D. ROGERS Easley, S.C.
J. T. ROGERS Florence, S. C.
A. R. ROMAN Columbia, S.C.
D. S. ROZENDALE Lookout Mt., Tenn.
A. E. RUTZ Camaguey, Cuba
D. E. B. SANDERS Spartanburg, S. C.
F. G. SANDERS Jonesville, S. C.
R. L. SANDIFER Florence, S. C.
C.F.SAUNDERS Sumter, S. C.
E.A.SCARPA Charleston, S.C.
W. B. SCHAEFER Toccoa, Ga.
G. F. SCHLADENSKy Clemson.S. C.
C. W. SCHMIDT Clemson.S.C.
J. F. SCURRy Chappells, S. C.
J. A. SEAPER Blythewood, S. C.
T. M. SEASE Clinton, S.C.
J.K.SHAFFER Columbia, S. C.
S. E. SHANDK Mullins, S. C.
D. A. SHEALy Chester, S.C.
T. E. SHEDD New Orleans, La.
L E. SHENMAN Staten Island, N. y.
L. L. SHERIDAN Anderson, S. C.
R. M. SEIG Savannah, Ga.
D. D. SIFFORD Statley, N.C.
J. D. SISTARE Lancaster, S. C.
B. J. SKELTON Clemson.S.C.
D. E. SMART Greenwood, S.C.
E. M. SMITH Abbeville, S.C.
J. D. SMITH Liberty, S.C.
T. E. SMITH Naples, N.C.
W. H. SMITH Spartanburg, S.C.
J. W. SNODDy Dillon, S.C.
B. F. SOUTHERN Travelers Rest, S. C.
M. E. SOWELL McBee, S. C.
C. N. STACK Pinewood.S. C.
A. N. STALL Greenville, S.C.
tUliU.
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E. L. STALLINGS Newberry, S. C.
N.D.STEELE Statesville, N. C.
J.C.STEVENSON Clemson, S. C.
D. W. STEWART Fountain Inn, S. C.
R. J. STEWART Humboldt, Tenn.
D. B. STILL Blackville, S. C.
L. E. STOKES Darlington, S. C.
P. W. STOKES Charleston. S. C.
H. D. STRIBLING Clemson, S. C.
J. C. STRICKLAND Smoaks, S. C.
S. W. STUBBS Sumter, S. C.
W. B. STURGIS Rock Hill, S. C.
J.K.SULLIVAN Greenwood, S. C.
R. V. TANNER Kinqstree, S. C.
D. E. TANNERY Elloree, S. C.
C. B. TAYLOR Lancaster, S. C.
G. R. TAYLOR Erwin.Tenn.
J. S. TAYLOR Arlington, Va.
T. W. TAYLOR Laurens, S. C.
T. A. THACKSTON Charlotte, N. C.
C. J. THEOS Charleston, S. C.
L. P. THOMAS Spartanburg.SC.
M. H. THOMAS Mullins, S. C.
W. H. THOMAS Longs, S. C.
A.G.THOMPSON Columbia, S. C.
H.F.THOMPSON
. . . . Charleston Heights, S. C.
M. K. THOMPSON Pauline, S. C.
J. A. TIMMERMAN Pelzer, S. C.
W. J. TOTH Canonsburg.Pa.
F. W. TOWERS Flat Rock, S. C.
E. T. TRAGUS Allentown, Pa.
J. R. TRIMMIER Bedford, Pa.
H. G. TRITAPOE Graniteville, S. C.
J. M. TROWELL Pacolet Mills, S. C.
J. D. TRUESDALE Kershaw, S. C.
I. W. TUMBLESTON Yonges Island, S. C.
J. A. TURNER Pamplico, S. C.
J. H. TURNER Marion, S. C.
R. A. TURNER Blacksburg, S. C.
C. A. VANCE Clemson, S. C.
W. P. WACTOR Orangeburg, S. C.
W.E.WALKER Rock Hill, S. C.
J. R. WARNER Charleston, S. C.
W. H. WASHBURN Bostic, N.C.
F. J. WASSON Statesville, N.C.
G. D. WATERS Bethune, S. C.
B.G.WATSON Spartanburg, S.C.
T. C. WATSON Taylors, S.C.
D. G. WEAVER Easley, S. C.
J. R. WEAVER Florence, S.C.
J. W. WELLS Columbia, S.C.
W.H.WELLS Pacolet Mills, S.C.
A. S. WEST Cassatt, S.C.
W. H. WEST Clemson, S.C.
H. R. WICKER Greenville, S.C.
J. WIGGINGTON Salem, S. C.
J. E. WIGGINS Arlington, Va.
R. W. WILKERSON Winnsboro, S. C.
W. L. WILKES Columbia, S.C.
J. A. WILLIAMS Fairfax, S.C.
T. L. WILLIAMS Rock Hill, S. C.
W.G.WILLIAMS Greenville, S.C.
H.S.WILLIAMSON Charleston, S. C.
J.H.WILLIAMSON Charleston, S. C.
F. D. V/ILLS Monetta, S. C.
J. W. WILSON Fort Mill, S.C.
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L. O. WILSON Fort Mill, S. C.
J.P.WILSON Walterboro, S. C.
B. S. WILSON Charleston, S. C.
T. H. WISE Greenville, S. C.
D. M. WITHERSPOON Lamar, S. C.
J. W. WHITE Florence, S. C.
R. W. WHITE Savannah, Ga.
D. T. WHITMIRE Pickens, S. C.
M. V. WHITE Anderson, S. C.
L. E. WOFFORD Gainesville, Ga.
N. R. WORKMAN Kinards, S. C.
T. W. WRENN Greenville, S. C.
j. W. WRIGHT Johnston, S. C.
S. P.WRIGHT Asheville, N.C.
R. A. ZORN Denmark, S. C.
I. Z. NOTTELLER Blabber, S. C.
B. V. DEES Shorts, Ala.
I. R. LAST Tale, Fla.
The lonely virgil over that gamecock. 'PEREZ" always looks better standing on his head.
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At least the band got to Maryland.
WJ%\ m W.ln
A large portion of the troops hold a pep rally be-
fore the S. C. Game.
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"What these intermission parties won't do to ones
feelings."
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G. R. ABBOTT Canton, N. C.
L. M. ACKERMAN Saluda, S.C.
L C. ADAMS Texarkana, Tex.
C.C.ALLEN Moncks Corner, S. C.
W. P. ALLEN Aynor, S. C.
H. E. ALLEY Spartanburg, S. C.
J. H. ALLEY Spartanburg, S.C.
J. W. ALLGOOD Liberty, S.C.
J. R. ALTMAN Galivants Ferry, S. C.
W. T. ALTMAN Newberry, S. C.
H. M. ANDERSON Timmonsville, S. C.
H. R. ANDERSON Greenwood, S. C.
R.K.ANDERSON Timmonsville, S. C.
W. B. ANDERSON Lowrvs, S. C.
M. M. AGRO Abbeville, S.C.
R. A. ASHMORE GreenvilU, S. C.
J. E. ATKINS Marion, N. C.
C. C. AUSTELL Gaffney, S.C.
B. C. AUSTIN Greenville, S.C.
J. E. AUSTIN Greenville, S.C.
J. W. AUSTIN Simosonville, S. C.
W.C.AUSTIN Anderson. S.C.
C. L. ASHLEY Greenwood, S. C.
G. E. AYER Fairfax, S.C.
J. P. BABB Fountain Inn, S.C.
W. H. BABB Fountain Inn, S.C.
F. D. BABER Rock Hill. S. C.
R. L. BABER Howardsville. Va.
C. F. BAGWELL Easley, S. C.
G. E. BAILEY Salley, S.C.
W. A. BAKER Timmonsville. S.C.
J. F. BALLEW Tryon.N.C.
B. C. BARBARY Taylors, S. C.
W. C. BARNES Piedmont, S.C.
D. R. BARNETTE Clemson, S. C.
W. H. BASKIN Spartanburg, S.C.
R. T. B4SHA Mt. Pleasant, S.C.
B. H. BASTIAN Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
B. O. BATFS WilNston, S. C.
K. B. BATES Norway, S.C.
H. N. BATSON Travelers Rest, S. C.
J. T. BECKUM Charleston, S.C.
W. E. BEDDOES Sumter. S. C.
W. E. BEHR Palm Beach. FU.
D. P. BELL Salley, S.C.
J. L. BELL Conway, S.C.
R. E. BEI.I Wampee, S. C.
W. N. BENNETT Bennettsville, S. C.
J. P. BENSON Columbia, S.C.
B. R. BERRY Ninety Six, S.C.
W. L. BETSILL Arlington, Va.
D. R. BILTON Holly M . 1 1 , S.C.
H. S. BISHOP Beaufort, S.C.
R. C. BLACK Greenville, S.C.
R. E. BLACK Haitsville, S.C.
J. M. BLACKMON Calhoun, S. C.
D. R. BLAKELY Laurens, S.C.
J. B. Bl ANDFORD Greenville, S. C.
J. H. BLANKENSHIP Fort Mill, S. C.
J. A. BLANTON Forest City, N. C.
G. A. BOHLEN Charleston, S. C.
M. L. BOND Columbia, S.C.
H. E. BOLICK Frankfurt, Germany
C. H. BOOZER Denmark, S.C.
D. F. BORCHERT Zearinq, low,,
F. E. BORDENKIRCHER .... Mt. Sterling, III.
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J. C. BOURNE Greenwood, S. C.
R. W. BOUKNIGHT Abbeville, S. C.
K. C. BERMANN Metropolis, III.
J. E. BRADLEY Charleston Heights, S. C.
J. D. BRAID Charleston, S. C.
J. M. BRAMLETTE Greenville, S. C.
F. N. BRANDT Spartanburq, S. C.
J. T. BRANYON Honea Path, S. C.
R. C. BRATTON Rock Hill, S. C.
J. J. BRITTON Sumter, S. C.
B. K. BRIDGES Greenville, S. C.
O. A. BROADWAY Bishopville, S. C.
J. E. BROCKMAN Greenville, S. C.
R. D. BROOKS Fort Mill, S. C.
F. V. BROTHERS Greenville, S. C.
J. J. BROUGHTON Costleton, N. Y.
J. L. BROWN Sumter, S. C.
J. P. BROWN Sedalia, S. C.
J.W.BROWN Newberry, S. C.
W. S. BROWN Charleston, S. C.
G. H. BROWNE Rock Hill, S. C.
S. D. BROWNE Anderson, S. C.
D. J. BRUNSON Charleston, S. C.
C. A. BRYNN Columbia, S. C.
P. H. BRYAN Brentwood, Missouri
O. F. BRYANT Greenwood. S. C.
D. A. BUCKNER John's Island, S C.
J. R. BUDDIN Scranton, S. C.
R. M. BURRKIN Heath Springs, S. C.
A. B. BULLINGTON Spartanburg, S. C.
J.N.BULLOCK Greensboro, N. C.
G. H. BUMGARDNER Asheville, N. C.
W. A. BURCH Mt. Croghan, S. C.
J. K. BURGESS Atlanta, Ga.
R. E. BURDETTE Spartanburq, S. C.
J. T. BURNETT Greenwood, S. C.
J. F. BURRISS Lancaster, S. C.
H. R. BURTON Iva.S.C
B. W. BYRD Hartsville, S. C.
M.A.CALDWELL Rock Hill, S. C.
J. M. CAMPBELL Belton.S. C.
R.B.CAMPBELL Greenville, S. C.
T. A. CAMPBELL Clemson, S. C.
K. E. CANNON Marion, S. C.
W. J. CAPELL Greenwood, S. C.
A.B.CARROLL Westminster, S. C.
C. F.CARTER Charleston, S. C.
J. C. CARR Laurens, S. C.
L. D. CARTER Charleston. S. C.
L. E. CARTER Hartwell, Ga.
R. E. CARTER Rock Hill, S. C.
E. G. CASE Glen Rock, N.J.
J. E. CASEY Charleston Heights, S.C.
V. E. CATHCART Rock Hill, S. C.
L. C. CHAMBLEE Anderson, S. C.
B. H. CHAPMAN Anderson, S. C.
E. S. CHAPMAN Laurens, S. C.
W. M. CHESLAK Carteret, N. J.
T.C.CHILDRESS Laurens, S.C.
E.W.CHRISTOPHER Woodruff, S. C.
W. H. CHUMLEY Gaffney, S. C.
J. J. CLARK Columbia, S.C.
W. T. CLARY Fort Lawn, S. C.
W. B. CLEMENT Spartanburg, S. C.
B. G. COATS Loris, S. C.
J. G. COBB Walhalla, S.C.
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P. C. COCHRAN Manning, S. C.
T. B. COLEMAN Saluda, S. C.
E. B. COLLARD Rock Hill, S. C.
L.N.CONNOR Barnwell, S. C.
W. B. CONNOR Fort Mill, S. C.
H. F.COOPER North Augusta, S.C.
S. E. COOPER Andrews, S.C.
W. E. CORLEy Lexington, S.C.
J.E.CORNELIUS Seagirt, N.J.
H. A. COTHRAN Easley, S. C.
H. D. COUCH North Charleston, SC.
J. F. COURTNEY Philadelphia, Pa.
A. J. COX Loris, S. C.
C. O. COX Andrews, S.C.
C. D. COX Spartanburg, S.C.
T. R. CULBERTSON Ware Shoals, S. C.
D. D. CURRY Honea Path, S.C.
J. W. CRADY Goldsboro, N.C.
R. A. CRAFT Andrews, S.C.
J. E. CRAWLEy Forest City, N. C.
W. H. CRAWLEy Forest City, N.C.
B. E. CROCKER Gaffney, S. C.
A. H. CROSS Cross, S.C.
W. N. CROSSON Greenville, S.C.
F. A. CROW Moncks Corner, S. C.
W. A. CROWDER Lattimore, S. C.
T. S. DANIELSEN Batesburq, S. C.
W. D. DANTZLER Holly Hill, S. C.
T. R. DARRAGH Greenwood, S. C.
C. H. DAVIS Greenville, S.C.
D. R. DAVIS Inman.S. C.
P. M. DAVIS Aynor, S. C.
R.E.DAVIS Pawley's Island, S.C.
R.R.DAVIS Roslyn Heights, S.C.
W. A. DAVIS Norway, S.C.
J. C. DEADWyLER Six Mile, S. C.
O. S. DEAL Pelzer, S. C.
E. G. DEAS Rock Hill, S. C.
R. C. DeLOACH Furman.S. C.
B. G. DERRICK Seneca, S.C.
R. B. DIBBLE Orangeburg, S. C.
C. DILL Alexandria, Va.
W. D. DINGLE Summerton, S. C.
C. A. DONELAN . .... Columbia, S. C.
W. A. DOTTERER Charleston, S. C.
H. J. DOWDLE Columbia, S.C.
J. B. DOyLE Holly Hill, S.C.
J. F. DRAKE Greenville, S.C.
J. M. DUNBAR Columbia, S.C.
J. S. DUNBAR Columbia, S.C.
V. W. DUNLAP . ... Charleston, S.C.
E. F. DURHAM Blackstock, S. C.
G. L. DUVALL .... . . Cheraw, S. C.
J. E. EARLE Walhalla, S. C.
J. A. EDISON Johnston, S.C.
C. J. ELLIS Mullins, S.C.
A. A. ELLISON Anderson, S. C.
D. S. ELMORE Gaffney, S. C.
F. L. ELROD Piedmont, S.C.
T. W. ELROD Anderson, S.C.
B. L. ESTRIDGE Kershaw, S. C.
J. H. EVANS Lake City, S. C.
B. H. EWING Washington, D. C.
C. E. FANT Seneca. S.C.
J. W. FELDER Charleston, S.C.
R. L. FINDLEy Six Mile, S.C.
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P. R. FIDLER Sumter, S. C.
H. R. FISHER Lowell, N. C.
R. G. FITCHER Greensboro, N. C.
W. E. FLATHMANN Charleston, S. C.
J. H. FLEMING Spartanburg, S. C.
J. R. FLOWERS North Charleston, S. C.
B. A. FORD Allendale, S. C.
C. M. FOWLER Liberty, S. C.
J. S. FOWLER Simp-.onville, S. C.
B. R. FRIAR Florence, S. C.
G. T. FULLER Inman, S. C.
W. C. FULLER GreenvMIe, S. C.
C. F. FUNK Rock Hill, S. C.
J. E. GAGNON Charleston Heights, S.C.
H. C. GALBREATH Easley, S. C.
J. A. GALLOWAY Georgetown, S. C.
W. R. GALLOWAY Georgetown, S. C.
D. G. GALLUP Sumter, S. C
B. F. GANHv Society Hill, S.C.
J. C. GARRISON Greenville, S.C.
C. T. GATCH Yemassee, S. C.
M. M. GEORGE Laurens, S.C.
B. R. GIBSON Newberry, S.C.
J. R. GILES Charleston, S.C.
E. A. GILFILLIN Greenville, S. C.
G. D. GILLESPIE Anderson, S. C.
L. G. GILSTRAP Belton.S. C.
G. F. GLANTON Greenwood, S. C.
J. C. GLASGOW Conway, S.C.
M. B. GLEATON Columbia, S. C.
D. L. GLENN Jenkinsville, S. C.
W. L GLENNON Long Beach, N. Y.
J. B. GODFREY Woodruff, S. C.
S. D. GOFF Batesburg, S. C.
W. C. GOOCH Camden, N.J.
D. R. GOWAN Inman, S.C.
H. A. GRAHAM Toccoa. Ga.
T. A. GRANT Ware Shoal-,, S. C.
M. H. GREY Ware Shoals, S. C.
T. C. GREENWAY Greenville, S. C.
J. E. GREER Greenville, S. C.
L. A. GRIGGS Hartsville, S. C.
R. D. GRUBER Cottageville. S. C.
W. H. GWINN Woodruff, S. C.
C F. HALL Columbia, S.C.
R. L. HALL Ninety Six, S. C.
R. F. HALL Darlington, S.C
W. A. HAMBRIGHT Blacksburg, S. C.
J.W.HAMPTON Belton.S. C.
W. L HAMPTON Columbia, S. C.
J. K. HANE North Charleston, S.C.
L V. HANNAH Pelier, S. C.
N. K. HARAKAS Greenville, S. C.
A. L HARRELL Florence, S. C.
H. C. HARPER Greenville, S.C.
R. A. HARRIS Walhalla, S. C.
J. R. HARRISON Abbeville, S.C.
J. W. HART Chester, S.C.
E. C. HARTNEY Daytona Beach, Fla.
G. A. HEATH Chester, S. C.
W. R. HELLER Clem;on, S. C.
J.E.HENDERSON Moncks Corner, S. C.
R. C. HENDRICKS Belton, S. C.
W. HENDRIX Prosperity, S.C.
W. H. HENDRIX Greenville, S. C.
W. B. HENNIES Columbia, S. C.
fit *»4MT 1
'Really Sir, I must go home and see my sick grandmother.'
Better hide that gal from the uppcrclassmcn, rat!
344
"I never knew these lines could be so long."
And they told me this was only the beginning. Suck that gut in, rats, and don't breathe for the next hour.
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J. P. HENTZ Anderson, S. C.
C. H. HERNDON Greenwood, S. C.
R. H. HERRON Starr, S. C.
C. C. HESTER Rock Hill, S. C.
W. J. HEUSTESS Clio, S. C.
W. H. HICKS Clemson.S. C.
G. A. HILL Timmonsville, S. C.
S.G.HILL Moncks Corner, S. C.
T. J. HILL Trion.Ga.
W. G. HILL Abbeville, S. C.
L. G. HILLER Columbia, S. C.
T. E. HUTCHENSON Rock Hill, S. C.
R. T. HOLDER Spartanburg, S. C.
W. H. HOLLADAY Ft. Deposit, Ala.
R. H. HOLLING Charleston, S. C.
R. J. HOLMES Beaufort, S. C.
T. T. HOLT Loris, S. C.
N. A. HOOTON New Carlisle, Ind.
J. O. HORNE St. George, S. C.
G. M. HOUSE Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
E. T. HOWARD Simpsonville, S. C.
J. M. HOWARD Lake Butler, Fla.
H. C. HUFF Woodruff, S. C.
C. G. HUGHES Greenville, S. C.
G. F. HUGHES Bamberg, S. C.
W. C. HUNTER Gray Court, S. C.
F. M. HUNT Seneca, S. C.
G. B. INABINET Bamberq, S. C.
J. F. INGRAM Pageland, S. C.
C.F.JACKSON Manning, S. C.
D. E. JACKSON Laurens, S. C.
H. E. JACKSON Taylors, S. C.
J. H. JACKSON Sumter, S. C.
R.E.JACKSON Manning, S. C.
H.E.JAMESON O-angeburg.S. C.
H.E.JENNINGS Newberry, S. C.
J. H. JENNINGS Greenville, S. C.
R. A. JENSEN Clemson.S. C.
G. M. JERVEY Charleston, S.C.
J. B. JOHNS Orlando, Fla.
W. G. JOHNSON Jonesville, N.C.
G. E. JOHNSON Estill, S.C.
R. A. JOHNSON Columbia, S.C.
T. M. JOHNSON Sumter, S.C.
J. D. JONES Greenville, S.C.
G. T. JONES Savannah, Ga.
R. P. JONES Kershaw, S.C.
W.F.JONES Humboldt, Tenn.
W. D. JONES Asheville, N.C.
W.H.JONES Moncks Corner, S.C.
A.W.JORDAN Wilmington, N.C.
R. P. JORDAN Florence, S.C.
H. G. KAREGEANNES .... Spartanburg, S. C.
J. D. KAy Seneca, S.C.
W. G. KAy Allendale, S.C.
C. M. KELLEy Lake City, S.C.
F. I. KELLEy Sumter, S.C.
N. H. KELLy Paqeland, S.C.
R. E. KELLy Sumter, S.C.
T. E. KELLEy Lake City, S. C.
W. A. KELLER Cameron, S.C.
N. H. KELLEy Inman, S. C.
H. R. KEOWN Iva, S.C.
G. R. KINARD Fairfax, S. C.
C. E. KING Simpsonville, S. C.
R. W. KIRBy Sumter, S.C.
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N. F. KINION Greenville, S.C
G. A. KRAFT Greenville, S. C
E. S. LAMBETH Augusta, Ga
G. M. LONEy Cheraw, S. C
B. R. LANGLEY Greenville, S. C
A. C. LAVENDEE Macon, Ga
Z. G. LEAKE Danburg, N. C.
W. L LEGGETT Sumter, S. C.
L. LeGRAND Greenville, S. C.
L. T. LEITNER Clemson, S.C.
B. E. LEWIS Dillon, S. C.
B. I. LIMEHOUSE Charleston, S. C.
C. A. L. LINDER Smoaks, S. C.
J. N. LINDSAy Camden, S. C.
E. L. LITTLE Greenville, S. C.
C. T. LITTLE Greenville, S.C.
H. R. LIVERETT Hendersonville, N. C,
R. O. LOHMAN Hendersonville, N. C.
O. L LOLLIS Belton.S. C.
K. S. LOWERy Kershaw, S. C.
J. G. LOVI ESS Greenville, S. C.
C. D. LUCAS High Point, N.C.
F. E. LUCAS Charleston, S. C.
T. L. LUCIUS Columbia, S. C.
T. M. LyNCH Anderson, S. C.
W. E. McALISTER Westminster, S. C.
W. F. McAULAy Columbia, S.C
J. L. McBRIAN Port Washington, N.y.
W. M. McCORMIC Sumter, S.C.
G. S. McCOWN Richland, S.C
H. H. McCOy Greenville, S.C.
J. P. McCOy Bishopville, S. C.
G. W. McDANIFL Greenville, S. C.
R. L. McDANILE Chester, S. C.
w. c Mcdonald Waihaiia. s. c.
J. G. McFADDEN Rose Hill, S. C.
J. M. McGOUGAN Bethune, S. C.
J. H. McGUINN Chester, S.C.
H. M. McLAURIN Wedgefield, S. C.
M. T. McKIE North Augusta, S.C
P. A. McKEILAR Bennettsville, S. C,
H. W. McKINNELL Charlotte, N. C.
F. W. MACK North, S.C
F. C. MACKEy Bennettsville, S.C.
C. R. MAHAFFEy Spartanburg, S. C.
J. E. MAHAFFFy Liberty, S. C,
G. B. MANNING Abbeville, S. C.
W. M. MANNING Clio, S. C
G. N. MARSHALL Sumter, S. C
J. F. MARTIN Laurens, S.C
F. M. MARTIN Westminster, S. C
L. R. MARTIN Ware Shoals, S. C
M. B. MARTIN Helma, Ga
D. W. MASTERS Greenwood, S. C
R. M. MATTISON Donalds, S.C
J.M.MATTHEWS Lake City, S. C
T. L. MAyFIELD Anderson, S. C
H. H. MEARES Charlotte, N. C
W. W. MILIER Jacksonville, Fla
H. J. MILLER Jefferson, S. C
J. M. MILLER Bennettsville, S.C
S. M. MILLER Andrews, S.C
V. L. MILLER Newton, S.C
D. H. MILEy Walhalla.S. C
F. L. MITTENZWEL Kline, S. C
A. P. MOORE Savannah, Ga or
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F. M. MOORE Greenville, S. C.
G. M. MOORE Seneca, S.C.
J. L. MOORE Chester, S.C.
L W. MOORE Bradley, S. C.
J. R. MOBLEY Lancaster, S. C.
A. R. MOISSON Greenville, S. C.
B. A. MORGAN Salisbury, N. C.
J. V. MOSS Gaffney, S. C.
P. E. MULLEN Charleston, S. C.
J. M. MULLINAX Georgetown, S. C.
C. W. MULKEy Greenwood, S. C.
M. MUNERLyN Bennettsville, S. C.
L C. MyERS Reevesville, S. C.
J. A. NEAL Greenville, S. C.
W. J. NEELy Rock Hill, S. C.
E. W. NETTLES Sumter, S. C.
T. C. NEWMAN Canton, N. C.
J.R.NEWTON McColl, S. C.
M. C. NEWTON Odessa. Del.
F. M. NICHOLS Savannah, Ga
W.M.NICHOLSON Salem, S. C.
J. W. NIX Cateechee, S. C.
B. J. NORRIS Easley, S. C.
R. G. NORRIS Anderson, S. C.
J. L NUNAMAKER Manning S. C.
T. L. OSTEEN Greenville, S. C.
J. F. OUTLAW Hartsville, S. C.
J. R. OWEN Charleston, S. C.
D. W. PACE Pickens, S. C.
K. M. PACE Charleston, S. C.
J. W. PADGETT Trenton, S. C.
W. R. PADEN Clemson.S. C.
A. L PADGETT Aiken, S. C.
L.N.PADGETT Charleston Heights, S. C.
H. W. PAGE Nichols, S. C.
J. A. PARILLO Clemson.S. C.
R. J. PARKER Simpsonville, S. C.
W. R. PARKS Spartanburg, S.C.
J. W. PARKS Campobello, S. C.
C. D. PARROTT York, S. C.
V. H. PARSONS Georgetown, S.C.
J. M. PATTON Fountain Inn, S.C.
R. L. PAyNE Anderson, S.C.
B. M. PEARCE Fort Mill, S.C.
H. E. PEARCE McColl, S.C.
L. F. PERMENTER Spartanburg, S. C.
J. B. PETTy Chesnee, S.C.
B.K.PHILLIPS Gaffney, S.C.
E. S. PHILLIPS Harrisonburg, Va.
H. W. PHILLIPS Kershaw, S.C.
J. P. PHILLIPS Brooklyn, N. Y.
J. R. PHILLIPS Piedmont, S.C.
L. C. PHILLIPS Wellford, S.C.
J. A. PINCKNEy Greenville, S.C.
F. E. PITTS Greenwood, S.C.
D. W. PLAyER Bishopville, S. C.
S. E. PLOWDEN Manning, S.C.
G.W.POWELL Williston, S. C.
J. T. POWELL West Union, S.C.
S. B. POWELL Kingstree, S. C.
H. W. PREACHER Brunson, S. C.
R. F. PRESLEy Spartanburg, S.C.
T. B. PRESSLEy Lowrys, S. C.
C. A. PRICE Gaffney, S.C.
H. R. PRIESTER Fairfax, S.C.
F. G. PRITCHARD Sumter, S. C.
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A. J. PUGH Prosperity, S. C.
R. D. PUGH Greer. S. C.
D. M. PUTNAM Laurens, S. C.
J. H. QUEENS Kings Mt.,N.C.
P. T. RABON Loris, S. C.
G. L. RAILEY Columbia, S. C.
W. S. RAMEY Honea Path, S. C.
B. M. RAST Cameron, S.C.
R. M. RAUTON Johnston, S. C.
E. M. REDMAN Yonges Island, S. C.
K. C. REDMOND Clemson, S. C.
W. L. REED Whitmire, S.C.
D. R. REESE Greer, S.C.
W. A. REESE Greer, S.C.
C. Q. REEVES Charleston, S.C.
L. E. REEVES Greer, S. C
H. L. REEMES Osborn, S. C.
J. D. RENEW Barnwell, S.C.
W. L. RICHARDSON Toccoa, Ga.
R. M. RICHEY Baltimore, Md.
J. W. ROBERTS york, S.C.
K. M. ROBERTSON Charleston, S. C.
J. C. RODGERS Williston.S.C.
C. R. ROGERS Mullins, S. C.
D. K. ROGERS Pelzer, S. C.
T. N. ROGERS Fork, S. C.
D. W. ROOF Columbia, S.C.
N. A. ROPER Pickens, S.C.
J. W. ROUNDTREE Augusta, Ga.
E. M. ROyALL Mt.Pleasant.SC.
G. R. RUCKER Edgefield, S. C.
B. W. RUSH Glendale, S. C.
J. S. RUSSELL Soartanburg.S. C.
H. G. RUTLAND Fairfax, S. C.
A. B. RyE Columbia, S.C.
H. J. RyLENBERG Sumter, S. C.
C.T.SANDERS Richburg, S. C.
J. D. SANDERS Chc+er, S. C.
R. B. SANDERS Ninety SW S. C.
W. R. SANDERS Rock Hill, S. C.
E. T. SAULS Cordova, S.C.
J. C. SCARBUROUGH Hopkins, S. C.
J. O. SCAIFE Myrtle Be*ch, S. C.
J. F. SCHALL Aiken, S.C.
J. D. SEASE Columbia, S.C.
R. E. SEAWRIGHT Wa«: Shok S. C.
C. K. SEGAL Rock Hill, S. C.
C. A. SEGARS O-wcrjo, S. C.
E. C. SHANNON Loris, S. C.
W. H. SHARP Anderson, S.C.
W. B. SHAVELy Clemson, S.C.
F. B. SHEALy Batesburg.S. C.
F. L. SHOKES Charleston. S C.
J. C. SHUMPERT North, S.C.
D. G. SHIGLEy Miami. Fla.
D. A. SHIRLEy Langley, S. C.
G. H. SHIRLEy Seneca, S.C.
G. H. SHOEMAKER Man/land
R. F. SHRINER Norfolk. Va.
G. R. SIMMONS Swansea, S.C.
M. SIMONS Summerville, S. C.
T. J. SIMONS Charleston. S.C.
J. L SINCLAIR Camden, S.C.
J. P. SINCLAIR Savannah, Ga.
W. E. SMALL Charleston, S.C.
D. F. SMITH Mt. Lebanon, Pa.
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G. F. SMITH Greenville, S. C.
G. N. SMITH Anderson, S. C.
G. G. SMITH Ashland, Va.
J. W. SMITH
. Bishopville, S. C.
J.D.SMITH Geor g etown,S. C.
H. C. SMITH Greenwood, S. C.
L.E.SMITH North Charleston, S.C.
M. W. SMITH Greenville, S.C.
M. H. SMITH Sumter, S.C.
M. G. SMITH York, S. C.
R. D. SMITH Bishopv,lle, S.C.
R. E. SMITH Barnwell, S.C.
J. A. SMOAK Yonges Island, S.C.
J. F. SMOAK Columbia, S.C.
W. C. SNAVCLY Anderson, S.C.
J. L. SNIDER Anderson, S.C.
J. R. SNyPP Rock Hill, S.C.
\7. F. SORRELL Taylors, S. C.
A. E. SOUDAN Glenview, III.
D. L SPEARMAN Pelier, S. C.
E. H. SPEARMAN Central, S. C.
J. D. SPEARMAN North Charleston, S. C.
N. B. SPEARMAN Greenville, S. C.
W. D. SPENCE Columbia, S.C.
W. J. SPIERS Cameron, S.C.
C. B. SPIVEy North Auqusta, S.C.
F. K. STAINES Van Wyck, S. C.
R. L. STANLEY Varnville, S. C.
M. J. STANSELL Westminster, S. C.
J. R. STEEDY Bamberg, S.C.
J. T. STEELE Rock Hill, S.C.
G. E. STEMBRIDGE Ellijay, Ga.
R. L. STEPHENS Dillon, S.C.
F. M. STOKES Greer, S.C.
A. F. STRINGER Anderson, S. C.
R. L STROCK Cope, S.C.
B. W. STUART Dillon, S.C.
J. D. SUGGS Columbia, S.C.
L. W. SWEAT Ladson.S. C.
G. S. SWEET Beaufort, S. C.
J. O. TALLEY Clemson.S. C.
R. D. TANNER Easley, S. C.
J. M. TAYLOR Andrews, S.C.
J. K. TAYLOR Lancaster, S.C.
R. H. TAYLOR Columbia, S. C.
C. TEMPLETON Greenville, S. C.
L. W. THOMAS Pauline, S.C.
J. M. THOMASON Olanta, S. C.
T.A.THOMPSON King-tree, S. C.
W. P. THOMASON Laurens, S. C.
T. F. THRUSTON Greenville, S. C.
J. TILLMAN Glenville, Ga.
H. D. TINSLEY Hodges, S. C.
R. A. TORBIK Scotch Plains, N.J.
J. P. TREADAWAY Lumberton, N. C.
R. L. TRIBBLE Charlotte, N. C.
W. C. TRIBBLE Piedmont, S. C.
O. TROTTER Pickens, S. C.
C. D. TUCKER Charleston, S.C.
D. H. TURNER Blacksburg, S. C.
J. H. VAN RAVESTEIN Portland, Me.
C. W. VANNICE Normal, III.
R. H. VARNADORE Hardeeville, S. C.
G. E. VARNADORE Lancaster, S. C.
W. K. VAN ARSDALE Greer, S. C.
C. M. VAUGHN Greer, S.C.
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G. P. VENTURELLA Anderson, S. C.
H. C. WALKER Decatur, Ga.
J. E. WALKER Sheffield, Ala.
J. G. WALKER .- Marion, S.C.
J. E. WALL Chesnee, S. C.
R. B. WANNAMAKER O.-angeburg, S. C.
G.WARREN Hampton, S. C
J.M.WASHINGTON Clemson, S. C.
T.E.WASHINGTON Clemson, S C.
F. M. WAY Charleston, S. C.
W. y. WESSINGER Leesville, S. C.
C. R. WEBB Elkton, Md.
H. K. WEBSTER Lake City, S. C.
J. W. WEEKS Pinewood.S. C.
W. C. WEEKS Williston, Fla.
J. M. WEIR Belton.S. C.
F. E. WEST Camden, S. C.
B. M. WESTBUTvY St. George, S. C.
T. O. WESTBURy Grover, S. C.
T. O. WHETSELL Bowman, S. C.
J. S. WHISONANT Gaffney, S. C.
A. E. WHITE Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
C. K. WHITLOCK Lake City, S. C.
J. R. WHITTAKER Gray Court, S. C.
J. R. WHITE Seneca, S. C.
J.C.WIGGINS Garnett, S. C.
W. L. WICKER Georgetown, S. C.
W. W. WIGGINS Arlington, Va.
E. E. WIGINGTON Walhalla, S. C.
M. WIGINGTON Salem, N. C.
B. E. WILDER Spartanburg, S.C.
H.R.WILSON Anderson, S.C.
W. S. WILSON Greer, S.C.
R. E. WILLIAMS Trebein, Ohio
F. N. WIMBFRLy Camden, S.C.
W. R. WINBORNE Conway, S. C.
T. K. WINGARD Lexington, S. C.
W. A. WINSLETT Easley, S. C.
J. C. WOOD Dillon, S.C.
R. G. WRENM Clinton, S.C.
H.T.WRIGHT High Point, N. C.
T. C. yARBOROUGH Clemson, S. C.
C. F. yONCE Johnston, S.C.
F. H. YORK Allendale, S.C.
H. L. YOUNG Hemingway, S.C.
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A lew of the boys take advantage of the new music room, with a jam session.
Inclement weather.
352
HOOVER, "The Room Arrest Kid", slips and gets
caught again.
Those treasured curls must come off.
353
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PORTRAITS
AERIAL
NASHALL
COMMERCIAL STUDIOS, INC
PHONE CA 4-6741
THE FINEST IN QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS SPECIAL EVENTS
INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
PHOTOS
A NEW STANDARD OF QUALITY IN THE SOUTH
NASHALL
STUDIOS
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
SERVING THE
SOUTHEAST
WITH THE FINEST IN 16MM MOTION PICTURE PRODUCTION
BLACK AND WHITE • COLOR • SILENT • SOUND
PROFESSIONAL
MOTION
PICTURES
BOX 36 ANDERSON, S. C
356
A NEW FACE, BUT OLD FRIENDS
L. C. Martin Drug Company has been serving Clemson Students for fifty
years. Today we are better equipped to serve you in our new store
—
Drop in when you are on the campus.
THE L C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
357
An Old Clemson Man in Business at
Clemson and One Hundred Per Cent
for Clemson . . .
HOKE SLOAN
of
ftliKE^ POWER G QM$AI|
BLUE FLAME GfcS CO.
358
KLUTTZ STEAK HOUSE
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
CLEMSON
QAN § Biggest '"Burgers" In Town
SOUTH CAROLINA
THE CLEMSGN COLLEGE
LAUNDRY
The Laundry is owned and operated by the College for the
benefit of the students and wishes to express its appreciation
for your patronage in the years gone by. It is still concerned
about giving the best quality service possible at all times in the
future years.
360
Believe In The Future?
Then Build For The Future With The Everlasting
Beauty, Economy, And Permanence Of Structural
Clay Products From The South's Largest Manufacturer
MERRY BROTHERS
BRICK & TILE COMPANY
AUGUSTA GEORGIA
HARPER'S
5 & 10
NEWEST ADDITION TO A GROWING
CLEMSON
"The Country Gentleman's Jeweler"
V/ATCHES DIAMONDS WATCH REPAIRS
^/em&en ^ewe/ebb
PARTNERS IN A GREAT PLAN
A senior looks back over the books and supplies that he used in his four years at
Clemson. More things than he realized now that they are all together for the first time.
And he's a mechanical engineer using an average amount. Spread out before him are
more than fifty textbooks, a hundred notebooks, an equal amount of paper. Boxes of
pencils, bottles of ink, and all of the necessary items for four years of hard work. All of
these are his partners in his search for knowledge, in his preparation for the future. In
furnishing them our job is a most satisfying one.
THE CLEMSON BOOK STORE
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
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COKEPS
PEDIGREED
SEED
.BLOOD a
The Heart Of The Crop
Is The Seed . . .
The Heart Of The Seed
Is The Breeder
Confidence in the integrity and breeding methods of the breeder whose seed you plant is an essential ele-
ment in successful farming . . . More than 50 years of breeding experience combine with the outstand-
ing performance of Coker varieties to merit fully the confidence of Southern farmers in the purity and qual-
ity of Coker's Pedigreed Seed and in the superior methods of Coker's breeding staff. . . . The Red
Heart trade mark on every bag of Coker's Pedigreed Seed is your assurance of pure, high quality seed
developed by breeders who stake their reputation upon the integrity of their breeding methods.
COKER'S PEDIGREED SEED CO.
The South's Foremost Seed Breeders
HARTSVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
LEE'S AMOCO STATION
Complete Car Service
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
Compliments of
GALLANT-BELK CO.
ANDERSON'S LARGEST AND BEST
DEPT. STORE. HEAD TO FOOT
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN, WOMEN
CHILDREN.
ANDERSON, S. C
ON THE SQUARE
E EARLF
J. E. EARLE
DEALER FOR
PACKARD
JOHN DEERE TRACTORS
AND
FARM EQUIPMENT
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
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COBLE DAIRY
CO-OPS, INC.
2820 N. MAIN ST., PHONE CA 5-5491
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
j^ee Ljee j^aints and \Jami$ke$ . . .
A SOUTHERN MADE PAINT FOR SOUTHERN CLIMATE
Suiuvan utaraware C<wa Kyompanij
Anderson South Carolina
CAROLINA PRODUCE COMPANY
OUR BUSINESS IS BASED ON
SATISFACTION AND FAIR DEALING
121 W. RIVER ST. — PHONE CA 4-4376
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
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Operating
MILL DEVICES COMPANY
GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
CARTER TRAVELER COMPANY
GASTONIA, NORTH CAROLINA
G
In the foothills of the beautiful Blue Ridge Mountains, you'll find
the Clemson House located in a unique setting
—
right on the
campus. The Clemson House is a gem among fine hotels, and the
rates are unbelievably low. All rooms are air conditioned.
FRED L. ZINK, JR., MANAGER
ON EAST EDGE OF CLEMSON, S. C. ON U. S. 78, 123 AND
STATE 28
\\
It Is A Pleasure To Do Business With You . . ."
The above is quoted from a letter we recently received from a Clemson grad
now in the Service of his Country. It was our privilege to supply him with his uniform
outfit. His complimentary statement is typical of the expressions of good will we have
received in letters from scores of Clemson grads—and, of course, nothing gives us
more downright satisfaction than being able to truly please our customers. We
value good will more than profit—important as the latter is.
When the members of this year's graduating class were Freshman, they wore
cadet uniforms made by our company. It has been our great privilege to be the
Official Uniform Supplier of Clemson College for five consecutive years. It is natural,
therefore, that so many of those graduating and receiving Commissions should come
to us for their uniform needs as soon-to-be Commissioned Officers. These Clemson
grads like us for the fine fit and workmanship of our uniforms, our prompt service, and
our down-to-earth, low prices which make it possible for them to buy all that they
need, well within the uniform allowance they will receive. And they also like the fact
that they do not have to pay us for their uniforms until they receive their allowance,
whatever date that might be.
We sincerely hope it will continue to be our privilege to fill the uniform needs
of this and future graduating classes.
IRVING L. WILSON CO
NO. 1 HIGHLAND AVENUE
BALA-CyNWYD, PA.
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What a wonderful world of color
was locked in that magic tube!
Shimmering jewels, a brilliant mosaic— what pictures could be imagined in the
tiny wonderland of a kaleidoscope! But careful! Don't
jolt it!
. . .
Or you'll find that your wonderland has gone.
Every color that danced in that miracle tube has been captured
by dye scientists for everything that people wear or people use.
But these need not be kaleidoscopic colors that change— or unstable colors
that fade; they can be colors that last for the entire lifetime of the material.
That's the kind of color fastness that can be
yours when you turn to Du Pont for dyes.
Our technical service experts will help
you find the right dye for the end use
—
whatever it may he. E. I. du Pont de Nemours
& Co. (Inc.), Dyes and Chemical- Division,
\\ ilmington 98. Delaware.
Better Things for Better Living
. . . through Chemistry
367
URQUHART STATION is located 4 miles south
of Augusta on the South Carolina side of the
Savannah River. The completion of the third unit
will bring the total investment at that time to ap-
proximately $45 million. Here's concrete evidence
of this Company's faith in the future of South Caro-
lina and the 23 counties it serves.
URQUHART
STATION
. .
.
Power from two 75,000 kilowatt steam electric
generators began flowing into the SCE&G trans-
mission system late in 53 and early in '54 . . .
without a stop, construction for a third unit
—
100,000 kilowatts in capacity—went right on and
this unit will be be "on the line" before the end
of '55. Building well ahead of the demand for
power has always been a cardinal policy of this
privately-owned, tax-producing South Carolina
Company.
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC I GAS CO.
tehedco—Southern
:lS»T
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STEEL HEDDLE MFG. CO, 2100 W. Allegheny Ave.. Phila. 32. Pa.
SOUTHERN SHUTTLES ?™ pum . . . a-nwii., s. c.
A D.v.s.on ol STEEL HEDDLE MFG. CO.
STEEL HEDDLE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
310 St. Hubert Street • Granby, Quebec, Canada
Other Plants and Offices: Greenville, S. C. • Atlanta, Ga. • Greensboro, N. C.
Providence, R. I.
Textile Supply Co., Dallas. Texas • Albert R. Breen, Chicago, III.
With the best^
wishes of C I B A
* COMPREHENSIVE
ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE
COVERING . . .
TEXTILE MILLS
PAPER MILLS
RAYON PLANTS
KNITTING MILLS
STEAM UTILIZATION
WATER TREATMENT
POWER APPLICATIONS
PRODUCTION STUDIES
TOBACCO FACTORIES
POWER PLANTS
DYE HOUSES
WAREHOUSES
BLEACHERIES
REPORTS
SURVEY
APPRAISALS
J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
ENGINEERS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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EVERY COMMUNITY HAS ITS LEADER
IN GREENVILLE ITS IVEY'S!
ONE OF THE SOUTH'S PREDOMINATING STORES
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
PET DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA
Stewart-Merritt
Latest Styles in Men's Wear
GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA
THE
WESTON
AND
BROOKER
COMPANY
CRUSHED GRANITE
Quarries Offices
CAYCE, S. C. COLUMBIA, S. C.
CAMAK, GA. MACON, GA.
WOODSIDE MILLS
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Selling Agents: ISELIN-JEFFERSON COMPANY, INC.
New York, N. Y.
Plants At
SIMPSONVILLE, S. C.
Synthetics
FOUNTAIN INN, S. C.
Print Cloths
GREENVILLE, 2
Print Clothi
5. C. EASLEY, S. C.
; Print Cloths
LIBERTY, S.
Print Cloths—Comb*
C. ANDERSON, S. C.
;d Goods Synthetics
One of the Good Things of Life . . . Heyward Mahon
&widens
Company
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
. LEADING STORE
ICE CREAM FOR MEN
Greenville Co Cream Dinision %
CLEMSON 1 1 EADQT FARTERS
GreenxMle, South Carolina IN GREENVILLE
McCALL BUICK CO
EASLEY SOUTH CAROLINA
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Featuring Filmland's Finest
CLEMSON THEATER
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
COWAN'S
KITCHEN
BEST IN SEA FOOD
STEAKS & SHORT ORDERS
N. MAIN ST.
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
So ii mo Products Company
—a name Siinoniunoii4
with progress in
^outli (^arotina Juice 1899
Manufacturers of:
TEXTILE PAPER CARRIERS
TEXTILE SPECIALTIES
PAPER SPECIALTIES
Sonoco Products Company
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DEPENDABLE SOURCE OF SUPPLY
Exquisite Jewelry
Watch Repair
lSLEY 77H :a- ::: -
PETE'S DRIVE-IN
NO. 5
SHORT ORDERS SANDWICHES
AND
DELICIOUS HOT DOGS
S-CCK.E/-E— • -:
a\:ersc\ SOUTH CAROLINA
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Complete Banking Service
CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
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PROCESS
ATLANTA
YOUR YEARBOOK IN PRODUCTION . .
.
1. Marking Up Copy
2. Setting the Type
3. Page Make-Up
4. Locking Up Forms
5. On the Presses
6. Folding into Pages
7. Sewing the Book
8. Trimming
9. Binding in Covers
1 1
YOUR YEARBOOK represents the work of many craftsmen,
a few of which are shown above. They wish for you many years
of pleasure as you recall memories of your school life.
THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA
876
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r ortrait* in tki* (Book made by
GASPAR-WARE STUDIO
876 WEST PEACHTREE STREET, N. W.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
-^ I
NEGATIVES ARE HELD IN OUR FILES FOR SEVERAL
YEARS AND PORTRAITS CAN BE OBTAINED
WRITE FOR INFORMATION AND PRICE LIST
ADVERTISING INDEX
Abbott's Men's Shop 375
Borden's 372
Blue Flame Gas Co 358
Carolina Produce Co 364
A. B. Carter 365
Ciba 368
Clemson Book Store 362
Clemson House 365
Clemson Jewelers 361
Clemson Laundry 360
Clemson Theater 373
Coca-Cola Bottling Co 370
Coble Dairies 364
Coker Pedigreed Seed Co 363
Cowan's Kitchen 373
Dan's 359
Dixie-Home Stores 358
Duke Power Co 358
Du Pont 367
J. E. Earle 364
Fort Hill Bank and Trust Co 375
Gallant-Belk Co 363
Gaspar-Ware Studios 378
Harper's 5 & 10 361
Heyward Mahon Co 372
Hoke Sloan 358
Irving L. Wilson Co 366
Ivey's 370
J. E. Sirrine Co 369
Kingsport Press 379
Kluttz Steak House 359
L. C. Martin Drug Store 357
Lee's Amoco Station 363
McCall Buick Co 373
Merry Brothers Brick and Tile Co 361
N. E. Marcum Jeweler 375
Nashall Studios 356
Peat's No. 5 375
Professional Motion Pictures 356
Pet Dairy Products 371
Sonoco Products Co 374
South Carolina Electric and Gas Co 368
Southern Photo Process Engraving Co 376
Steel Heddle Mfg. Co 368
Stewart-Merritt 371
Sullivan Hardware 364
The R. L. Bryan Co 377
Weston and Brooker Co 371
Woodside Mills 372
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